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OCTAGONAL MONASTERY: An octagonal design will characterize this new
monastery planned for the Trappist monks at Our Lady of the Assumption Abbey,
near Ava., Mo., in the heart of the Ozarks. The single-story building, of contem-
porary ranch-style design, will have facilities for 75 contemplative monks, along
with guest accommodations for 40 retreatants. Abbot Bruno Payant says the oc-
tagonal design replaces the usual traditional monastery quadrangle, and will mark
“first” for the Trappists.
St. Elizabeth Hospital
Receiving Bids for New
Educational Building
ELIZABETH St.' Elizabeth’s Hospital here will
yreceive bids on June 14 for the construction of its new
Educational Building and Nurses Residence, Sister Ellen
Patricia, administrator, has announced. The project will
Also include residence facilities for interns.
Sister Ellen Patricia said that
the estimated cost of the com-
bination school and residence is
$912,000. The Sisters of Charity
will provide funds for construc-
tion of the educational facilities
and the interns’ residence, and
the dormitory facilities will be
financed through a federal loan
of $500,000 from the Community
Facilities Administration/ grant-
ed on a 40-year basis.
The new building will be lo-
cated on Williamson St. and will
extend from Pearl St. to the hos-
pital’s heating and power plant.
Four residences, including the
old Williamson mansion, former
School of Nursing Residence*
have been razed. (See also page
4.)
The first unit of the hospital’s
development program, the heat-
ing and power plant, was com-
pleted In 1957 at a cost of $678,-
000. The hospital is presently So-
liciting funds for the final unit of
the program, anew $3.9 million
bed wing. A federal grant of
1790 ,722 for construction of the
new wing is contingent upon the
hospital’s providing 65% of the
estimated construction costs.
The combination residence and
school of nursing will include
classrooms, laboratory and lec-
ture facilities, large assembly
room and recreational areas; of-
fices for the educational director,
her secretary and the instruction-
al staff; a conference room and
a reception and waiting area.
Two house mothers’ apart-
ments, consisting of bedroom,
living room and bath, will be lo-
cated on each floor.- Adjacent
to the residence lobby lounge will
be parlors where students may
entertain their dates. A small
kitchen for the preparation of
snacks and refreshments will ad-
join the main lounge. Plans also
include a rumpus room for ping
pong and other activities. All
students’ bedrooms Will be
planned for double occupancy.
Lounge areas on each floor will
have adjoining kitchenettes.
The “interns’ residence will be
separated from the remainder of
the building and will have its
own entrance. It will consist of
four units of two bedrooms, liv-
ing room and bath for unmarried
interns, and two one-bedroom
apartments for marriea interns.
Neil J. Convery, Newark, is the
architect. Joseph J. Tomasulo is
chairman of the building and
grounds committee of the hospi-
tal’s Board of Managers.
Religious Mail Hike
Proposal Abandoned
WASHINGTON The Post Office Department has
withdrawn a request for higher postal rates on religious
publications.
Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield withdrew
the request in a letter to the House Post Office and Civil
Service Commission on the same
day that a group of religious
editors was to testify in opposit-
ion to the increases.
If Congress agrees to the re-
quest —and there is every pros-
pect that it will the mailing
rate for these periodicals will
not be changed.
THE POST OFFICE- Depart-
ment had proposed that non-prof-
it periodicals in second class
mail circulate at a rate 50% of
that established for profit-leaking
newspapers and magazines. This
would have had varying effects
upon individual publications with
gome estimating that it would in-
crease their mailing costs by
400%.
Rev. Albeit J. Nevini, M.M.,
editor of Marykaoll magazine
and prealdent of the Catholic
Pren Association, hailed the
department’s action. He said it
Is a “recognition of the Im-
portance of the religions press
to the national welfare."
Father Nevins was among those
who were to have testified before
the committee. He said the pro-
posed increase would have cost
Maryknoll an addiUonal $178,000
a year.'
Other Catholic editors were
prepared to show that the new
rates, would cost a magazine such
as America an additional $33,000
annually and newspaper chains
such as Our Sunday Visitor an
additional $152,000.
Religious organizations will still
be subject to other increases in
the bill, however, if Congress ap-
proves it, including five cents for
first class postage, eight cents
for air mall, and four cents for
postcards.
Havana Bishop Criticizes
Absolute State Control
HAVANA Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Masvidal
of Havana has denounced thought control by the state,
unjust confiscation of property and nationalism based on
hatred for other nations.
Bishop Boza Masvidal did not mention the Castro
government by name in his talk,
given in the .presence of Arch-
bishop Enrique Perez Serantes of
Santiago. Archbishop Perez
Serantes recently warned that
communists have infiltrated the
government.
The Archbishop himself told
students at Villanueva University,
where he received an honorary
degree, that students should
“unite to defend the university
should it be in danger."
BISHOP BOZA MASVIDAL,
who is reptor of the university,
declared that the state should not
“impose a single way of thinking
from which no one can deviate,
nor should it control all means
of expression.”
He said that although the
state has the right. to ex-
propriate land left unproductive
by big landowners, the owners
mast be paid the real value of
the land which is taken from
them.
Confiscation of land without
payment is “nothing less than
robbery,” he asserted, unless the
owner has acquired it illegally or
committed a crime for which tho
confiscation is just punishment.
THE BISHOP also said that “it
is anti-Christian and criminal to
stir up hatred and class strug-
gle.” He added that vilification
is un-Christian. “No one should
believe that only he is good and
that none except himself has ac-
complised anything good,” he
said.
The Bishop noted that Catho-
lic doctrine is opposed to the
exploitation of one nation by
another. “No country that has
reached sufficient maturity to
govern Itself should be dom-
| inated economically or political-
ly by another,” he said.
He sketched the Christian idea
of the functions of the state, and
said that “the state should sup-
ply what cannot be done by in-
dividuals. It should promote and
protect private initiative rath-
er than engulf it.”
•ON THE SAME day the Bishop
spoke, the Christian Democratic
Movement announced it would no
longer play an acUve role in
politics until freedom of expres-
sion is restored. In a statement
explaining its move, it said that
“only the Communist Party may
carry out fully unimpeded its
propaganda and activity.”
The Christian Democratic
Movement entered the political
arena when Castro’s revolution-
aries toppled the Batista dicta-
torship. It was withdrawing
now, it said, because of “a
tendency toward a government
directed by one person’s will
and without possibility of ap-
peal, an iron restriction of
voices at variance, a totali-
tarian tendency to subordinate
to the state all economic ac-
tivities, a progressive control of
all meansof public expression.”
The movement announced it
was suspending its radio broad-
casts in Havana, Camaguey and
Santiago, and warned that “any
declaration or proclamation
which might appear as supported
or signed by the Christian Dem-
ocraUc Movement of Cuba is to
be considered false.”
Cardinal Opposes
Dropping Grades
CHICAGO (NC) Cardinal Meyer o£ Chicago said
nere he thinks Catholic education’s problems are not so
grave that educators should seriously consider dropping
lower grades in elementary schools.
The Cardinal added, however, that perhaps carefully
controlled experiements with
schools whose grades are restrict-
ed to the upper ones might be
tried in some places where it is
impossible to provide sufficient
room for children in all grades.
“IT SEEMS to me,” he told a
meeting of the Chicago Archdio-
cesan school board, “that there is
no good reason to be seriously
disturbed or to be misled by some
reports about the alleged deteri-
oration of our academic program
and the supposed impossibility of
our continuing classes on all lev-
els of education."
“There is nothing sensation-
ally new about Use problems
Which some worried educators
seem to be discovering for the
first time," he said.
“From the time the Catholic
schools in this country were
started, they, like the public
schools, have encountered peren-
nial problems of finance, short-
age of teachers and a steadily
increasing enrollment. And there
has never been a time when crit-
ics have not charged the schools
with failure to turn out students
as bright as they should be.”
Reunion for Seminary Class of'35
GARFIELD Twenty-three priests,
•11 members of the class of 1935, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton, and all ordained that year, will as-
semble at Our Lady of Mt. Virgin
Church here, June 16, for a class re-
union and common celebration of their
•liver jubilee.
Archbishop Boland will be celebrant
of • Solemn Pontifical Mass at 10:30
•.m., at which Bishop McNulty of Pat-
erson will preach the sermon.
Following the Mass, there will be a
dinner attended by the jubilarians. A
distinctive feature of the entire cele-
bration is the fact that the priests of
the 1935 class have invited all priests
who were students during their time at
the seminary to be their guests. This
will include the Darlington classes from
J931 to 1939 Inclusive.
The class of 1935 is Intact with one
ttcepUoo. That is Rev. John P. Wash-
ington, one of the famed “four chap-
lains,” who went down when the
troopship Dorchester was sunk dur-
ing World War 11.
FOUR BISHOPS will also be present.
The Ordinary 6f Paterson has a two-
fold connection. He was a priest in
Newark when the class was graduated
and now heads a diocese in which six
of the 1935 class are serving.
Bishop Ahr of Trenton was a teach-
er at the seminary during the stay of
the 1935 class. He will be principal
speaker at the dinner after the Mass.
Also present will be Auxiliary., Bish-
ops Stanton and Curtis of Newark. Tho
latter was a fellow student during the
time of the 1935 class.
Host for the celebration will be Rev.
Charles P. Casserly, pastor, Our Lady
of Mt. Virgin. '
THE ARCHBISHOP will also pre-
side at the jubilarian’s dinner. In addi-
tion to the Archbishop and Bishop Ahr,
the group will be addressed by Father
Casserly, a. member of the class. Rev.
Lugcne F. Sullivan will be toastmaster.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar Gen-
eral, will be archpriest at the Mass.
Deacon and subdeacon will be Msgr.
William F. Louis, Chancellor of Pater-
son, and Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, pre-
siding judge of the Newark archdioce-
san tribunal. Msgr. James F. Looney,
Chancellor of Newark, will be master
of ceremonies and Msgr. Joseph A.
Costello, Vice Chancellor, assistant
master of ceremonies.
- Deacons of honor to the Archbishop
will be Msgr. James J. Owens and
Msgr. John E. McHenry.
Chaplains of honor to Bishop Mc-
Nulty will be Msgr. John J. Shanley
and Msgr. Joseph Doyle.
BUhop Ahr’a chaplain* will be
Msgr. Leo Martin and Msgr. Joseph
Brady.
Bishops Stanton and Curtis will be
attended by Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney
and Msgr. Joseph Dooling, and Msgr.
Thomas Powers and Msgr. Paul Dip-
pold.
The minor ministers, all members
of the Immaculate Conception Seminary
student body during the period of the
1035 class, are as follows:
Rev. Edward Scully, thurifer; Rev.
Francis Hennessey and Rev. Edward
Hennessey, Rev. Frank Sheri-
dan, crozier; Rev. Patrick Trainor,
miter; Rev. Martin Sherry, book; Rev.
S. John Chiego, gremiale; Rev. George
Byrne, bugia; Rev. Thomas Giilick
archiepiscopal cross; Rev. Gerard P.
Kelly and Rev. John E. Murphy,
acolytes to the archiepiscopal cross,
and Rev. Francis Mulquinn, cross-bear-
er in the procession.
Pope Organizes Work
Leading Up to Council
VATICAN CITY A central coordinating commis-
sion, ten preparatory commissions and two special secre-
tariats are being established to prepare for the Second
Vatican Council.
This was made known by Pope John XXIII on Pente-
cost Sunday (June 5) in a letter
drawn up on his personal initia-
tive and signed by him. (Text of
letter on page 16.) v
THE FORMATION of the com-
mission and the secretariats gives
an insight into the matters that
will be discussed at the council.
One commission will be con-
cerned with theological questions
touching Holy Scripture, sacred
traditions, the Faith and its prac-
tices.
Another will deal with dioce-
san government, a third with
discipline for the clergy and
faithful, a fourth with the Sac-,
raments, a fifth with the mis-
sions.
Other commissions will be con-
cerned with the liturgy, religious,
seminary studies and education,
the lay apostolate, and the East-
ern churches.
Of the special secretariats, one
will deal with Christian unity and
the other with press, radio and
television.
LATER, the Holy Father an-
nounced that Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
would direct the activities of the
secretariat on Christian unity. He
also named the Cardinals who
would head the 10 preparatory
commissions but did not name a
president for the secretariat deal-
ing with press, radio and tele-
vision.
Cardinal Ottaviani, secretary of
the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office, was named presi-
dent of the theology commission
Cardinal Mimmi, secretary of the
Sacred Consistorial Congregation,
will direct the work of the com-
mission on diocesan government.
Named president of the commis-
sion for discipline of the clergy
and faithful was Cardinal Ciriaci,
prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Council.
Cardinal Valeri, prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of Re-
ligious, will lead the commis-
sion on Religious. That on sac-
ramental discipline will be un-
der the direction of Cardinal
Alois! Masella, prefect of the
congregation dealing with the
Sacraments.
Cardinal Gaetano Cicognani,
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites, will direct the work
of the liturgy commission. The
commission on education and
seminaries will be headed by
Cardinal Pizzardo, prefect of the
Sacred Congregation of Seminar-
ies and Universities.
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani,
former Apostolic Delegate to the
U.S., will serve as president of
the commission for Eastern
churches. He is secretary of the
Sacred Congregation for the Ori-
ental Church. Named president
of the commission on missions
was Cardinal Agagianian, pro-
prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith. Cardinal Cento will
lead the commission for the lay
apostolate.
PQPE JOHN provided that all
the work would be supervised by
the coordinating group, over
which he himself or a legate
named by him will preside. He
also revealed his intention to
naipe the Cardinals who will head
the subsidiary commissions and
that these Cardinals, along with
other Cardinals and Bishops of
his choosing, will sit on the co-
ordinating commission.
Each of the preparatory com-
missions will have a secretary,
members “chosen from the
ranks of the Bishops and dis-
tinguished ecclesiastics,” and
consultors.
The Motu Proprio, as this type
of letter is known, also provides
that other commissions may be
established by the Pope at his
pleasure when the need arises
and allows the 10 established
commissions to create their own
sub-commissions. The central
commission will draft procedural
rules for the conduct of the coun-
cil.
POPE JOHN’S establishment of
a commission for Eastern church-
es and a secretariat for Christian
unity left no doubt that reunion
would be a dominant theme of
the council.
In the very first paragraph
of the Motu Proprio, the Pope
noted that “there Is quickened
once more the hope that those
who, though claiming the name
of Christian, are yet separated
from this Apostolic See, may
listen to the voice of the Divine
Shepherd and approach the one
Church of Christ.’’
He recalled that in his first
encyclical he had said that one of
the primary objectives of the
council would be to provide a
“gentle invitation” to reunion.
Announcing the formatioq of a
secretariat on Christian unity, he
said it would serve “as a token
toward other Christians. More-
over, he said, it would “enable
them to follow the work of the
council and to find more easily
tile path by which they may ar-
rive at unity.”
Requiem Massfor
ArchbishopWalsh
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate a Solemn Pontifical Re-
quiem Mass for the late Arch-
bishop Thomas J. Walsh at
10:30 a.m., June 13, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
This month marks the eighth
anniversary of the death of
Archbishop Walsh. Catholics
are asked to remember him in
their prayers, especially at this
time.
Teachers!
Would you like to teach in a
Catholic grammar or high
school in Passaic, Morris or
Sussex County 1? If so, write:
The Office of the Superinten-
dent of Schools, Diocese 'of
Paterson, 24 DeGrasse St., Pat-
erson.
Dominican Republic Official
Would Oust Vatican Diplomat
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Dominican Republic (NC) A
Cabinet minister has called for the expulsion of the Apos-
tolic Nuncio to the Dominican Republic, charging that he
is responsible for "obviously seditious” pastoral letters
issued by the Bishops of this country. \
The accusation, made by Mar-
io Abreu Pcnzo, Minister of Jus-
tice and Worship, has widened
the gap between the country’s six
Bishops and Gen. Rafael Tru-
jillo’s regime.
The regime radio quoted Abreu
Penzo as saying that the Apos-
tolic Nuncio, Archbishop Lino
Zanini, is “an international•pro-
vocateur.”
THE ATTACK was apparently
a further reaction to the joint
pastoral letter issued by the Bish-
ops last January in the wake of a
wave of arrests. In the pastoral,
the Bishops condemned the vio-
lation of human rights.
In a second pastoral In
March, the Bishops repeated an -
appeal for pardons for political
prisoners.
Abreu Penzo’s charges were
made in a letter to President
Hector B. Trujillo. The text of
the letter was broadcast over the
government radio.
The letter also charged the
Vatican with a “new material-
istic orientation ... which tends
to permit the clergy to devote
itself to political activlUes.”
This reference appeared to be
the Dominican regime’s interpre-
tation of the May 19 editorial in
Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily newspaper, which
spoke of the Church’s right to
guide the conscience of Catholics.
ABREU PENZO’S letter said
the hierarchy’s pastorals were is-
sued "with the intention of cre-
ating for the government a dan-
gerous and" chaotic situation.”
The authors, the letter said,
“were trying to create an atmos-
phere of mistaken pity on the be-
half of the terrorists so as to con-
fuse the judges.”
The letter revealed that Gen.
Rafael Trujillo, long-time ruler
of the country and brother of
the President, did not permit
the Minister of Justice “jo try”
those who signed the pastorals.
It also said that the clergy
demonstrated "unprecedented
Ingratitude" by the pastorals,
whose "only aim” was "to
raise the revolutionary banner”
against public peace and the
security of the nation.
The Minister of Justice then re-
ferred to the May 17 pastoral of
Archbishop'Enrique Perez Seran-
tes of Santiago, Cuba, in which
the Archbishop warned that com-
munism has become entrenched
there.
Abreu Penzo said that while
the Cuban pastoral was lim-
ited to "defending God from the
common enemy, communism,”
the Dominican pastorals "were
aimed exclusively against the
government, which is the most
anti-communist. institution in
America.” The result, the letter
said, “was to foment communism
and anarchy in the country."
The minister's letter conclud-
ed:
"I have been able to prove that
the pastorals ... were the work
of Msgr. Lino Zanini ... Since
those writings created and facil-
itated the anarchist movement in
our republic ...I consider that
the supreme interest of protect-
ing families, peace, and the se-
curity of the state requires that
Msgr. Zanini.be declared persona
nongrata by the proper authority
because he, has become, not an
ambassador of brotherhood, but
rather an international provoca-
teur.”
New Obscenity TrendsCited;
Publishers Seek ‘Freedom’
NEWARK The Legion of Decency of the Newark
Archdiocese has issued a statement calling attention to
“two recent dangerous trends in the field of objectionable
printed matter.”
Even while the statement was being Issued, four New
York publishers, claiming con-
stitutional rights to free speech,
filed suit to gain an injunction
against decent literature actlvi-
Ucs aimed at their publications.
MEANWHILE, Essex County
Prosecutor Brendan T. Byrne re-
vealed that the bulk of the pend-
ing court cases involving alleged
violation of state anti-obscenity
laws have been scheduled for
trial starting June 13.
Originally the cases were to
go before the jury in April and
May but lawyers for the 14 de-
fendants gained postponements.
Additional postponements are
still possible, although somo
cases stem from arrests made
in 1958.
The law under which they will
be tried has been upheld in Coun-
ty Court in a ruling on an appeal
after Prosecutor Byrne had se-
cured a conviction in the first
case brought to trial.
IN ITS STATEMENT, the New-
ark Legion of Decency said it
“wishes to call the attenUon of
the public to these two problems:
the trend of presenting sacrileg-
ious and blasphemous material
interwoven with sex; the danger
to youth of certain publishers
capitalizing on hobbies and legit-
imate interests in order to intro-
duce vile printed matter into un-
suspecting households.”
The Legion of Decency de-
scribed one pocket-type book
which had been brought to its
attention as “a sacrilegious
and blasphemous treatment of
Christianity and the saints.”
The book linked the saints with
sexual material in a “repulsive
manner,” the Legion said.
Discussing publishers who cap-
italize on the legitimate hobbies
of young people, the Legion cit-
ed the case of a 13-year-old New
Jersey boy who had subscribed
to a science-fiction book ■ club.
‘‘His mother,” the Legion said,
‘‘glancing through one of the
books received, found a presenta-
tion of unnatural sex, profanity
and sadism all under the guise
of science-fiction."
Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, pas-
tor of St. Rose of, Lima, Newark,
is director of the Legion of De-
cency for the Archdiocese. Rev.
Paul J. Hayes, assistant director,
conducts the office under Msgr.
Carney’s supervision.
THE FOUR New York publish-
ers seeking to halt decent litera-
ture operations are Excellent
Publications, Inc.; Mystery Pub-
lishing Cos. and Wilmot Publica-
Copy Deadlines
Beginning with this issue, Tbe
Advocate will go to press ear-
lier, with the expectation of
having practically all copies de-
livered to subscribers on Thurs-
day each week.
Because of this earlier press
time, all local and club news
must be received by The Advo-
cate no later than 3 p.m. Mon-
day.
It will not be possible to use
in the current week such news
received after that time.
Appointed Dean of
University College
SOUTH ORANGE The appointment of Rev. John
E. O’Brien as dean of Seton Hall University College in
Newark and Jersey City has been announced by Msgr
John J. Dougherty, president. -
Father O’Brien succeeds Rev. Edward J. Fleming*
who was recently named execu-
tive vice president of Seton Hall.
A native of Newark, the new
dean was graduated from Seton
Hall University in 1942. After
completing his theological studies
at Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, he was ordained on June
15 in 1946 and that same year
was assigned to the faculty of
Seton Hall Preparatory School.
From 1951 to 1953 he was dean
of men at Seton Hall University.
In 1954 he was assigned to the
department of social studies as
an associate professor of history,
a position he has retained until
now.
HE RECEIVED his master s
degree in history at Fordham
University in 1950 and was
awarded his doctorate in the
same subject by the University
of Oltowa in 1955. Last year he
was a summer Fulbright Scholar
studying history in Turin, Italy.
He has been a weekend assistant
at Sacred Heart Church, Lynd-
hurst, since 1949.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
O’Brien live at 44 Tichenor St.
Newark.
Father O Brien will assume his
new duties at University College
on June 18.
Father O’Brien
(Continued on page 2)
tions, Inc., all giving the address
of 505 Eighth Ave., and Flying
Eagle Publications, Inc., of 545
Fifth Ave.
Defendants in the suit, filed
in the chancery division of Su-
perior Court, are Essex County
Sheriff NeU G. Duffy and Ir-
vington Public Safety Director
Elmer J. Hausmann, an official
of the Irvington Citizens for De-
cent Literature.
The suit claims that raids or-
dered by Duffy on bookstores and
newsdealers, that letters sent out
over Hausmann’s signature by
the Irvington group, and that the
activities of some decency organ-
izations have cut sales of maga-
zines published by the plaintiffs,
disrupted distribution and vio-
lated their rights of free speech.
The complaining firms are a
part of the -“West Park
Group,” composed of 10 pub-
lishing companies doing an an-
nual business of $l7 million
$1.5 million of it in New Jersey.
A number of the 10,000 maga-
zines seized by sheriff’s detec-
tives In a series of raids inaugu-
rated last Fall are published by
the plaintiffs. Some of these mag-
azines will be presented as evi-
dence when the obscenity cases
come to trial.
A LIST OF the magazines pub-
lished by the complaining firms
was not immediately available.
But Father Hayes of the decency
office was able to provide copies
of magazines published by three
of the concerns and a copy of a
magazine published by the fourth
was supplied by Detective Arthur
Magnusson of the sheriff’s office.
One was the March, 1960, is-
sue of The Lowdown published
by Wilmot Enterprises. Another
was the February, 1960, issue
of The Gent published by Ex-
cellent Publications. The third
was the November, 1959, edition
of The Dude published by Mys-
tery Publishing Cos. The fourth
was the June, 1960, issue of
Nugget published by Flying
Eagle Publications.
Lowdown, Dude and Gent all
listed their address as 48 W. 48th
St., Neve York. Phone numbers
for Gent and Dude both glossy,
slick-cover magazines, as is Nug-
get were identical. More, the
editor, managing editor, produc-
tion manager, advertising direc-
tor, business manager, art direc-
tor and art assistant were the
same for both publications.
THE FORMAT of both publica-
tions was also identical. They
were liberally sprinkled with sexy
cartoons and black-and-white and
color photographs of nude and
semi-nude girls in enticing poses.
According to Detective Magnus-
son, the content of Nugget is sim-
ilar.
In addition, he said, the stor-
ies contained in magazines of
this type are often concerned
with the details of seduction.
Lowdown is a picture-text mag-
azine with most of the articles
being spiced with sexy photo-
graphs. Included were articles
titled “Perverts on the Prowl,”
“How Women Invite Rape!,”
“Sexy Rexy’s Sexy Son” and
“The Lowdown onNude Models."
Among the items which could
be bought through the advertise-
ments were texts on sex, guns,
“Honeymoon Love Drops,” and
“invigorator” pills for men and
women.
THE FOUR publishing compan-
ies, in their Superior Court suit,
object to the fact that last April
letters mailed by the Irvington
decent literature group and sign-
ed by Hausmann included a list
of “objectionable” publications.
Turning to Duffy’s activities,
the companies claimed his ac-
tions were “invalid, illegal and
beyond the scope of his official
duties and rights.”
In addition to their request for
a preliminary injunction, they
seek a court order that all notices
and letters of instruction issued
by the defendants on obscenity
are void and of no effect. They
also ask a ruling that decency
groups have no right to prevent
magazine sales.
THIS SUIT IS in addition to an
$BOO,OOO libel suit filed against
Hausmann and seven other mem-
bers of the Irvington committee
by the weekly tabloid paper. New
York Enquirer, as a result of the
same letter. The Enquirer claims
the committee has, in effect,
branded its publication as ob-
scene.
Commissioner Hausmann,
however, denies this allegation.
The letter, he said, was merely
for the guidance of committee
members. No publication was
railed obscene or pornographic.
The strongest term used In the
letter was that the listed maga-
zines were “apparently objec-
tionable."
Further, he said, the commit-
tee, a non-sectarian group, is only
attempting to educate hewsdeal-
ers to the content qf some maga-
zines and their possible effect on
young people. Although newsdeal-'
ers are being asked to remove
from their stands magazines
which the committee feels are
objectionable, they are under no
compulsion to do so, he said.
However, his office has prepar-
ed an anti-obscenity measure in
line with recent Supreme Court
decisions and this ordinance will
be presented at a council meeting
on June 14.
DETECTIVE Magnusson reas-
oned that the success of recent
drives against obscenity in New
Jersey has hurt New York pub-
lishers. Through the cooperation
ot newsdealers, he said, thous-
ands of objectionable publications
are being returned to distribu-
tors
Often, he said, court tests are
brought as delaying actions at
the end of which publishers
change titles and formats and
- start the process all over again.
People in the Week’s News
Msgr. Ladislaus A. Sikora of
Salem, Mass., has been given the
1960 Fidelitas Medal awarded an-
nually by three Polish schools in
Orchard Lake, Mich.
Auxiliary Bishop Lawrence F.
Schott of Harrisburg, Pa., has
mgrked the 25th anniversary of
his ordination.
Leslie Lever, Jewish member
of the British Parliament, has
been named Knight Commander
of the Order of St. Gregory the
Great by the Pope in recognition
of his work on behalf of Catho-
lics in the Salford Diocese.
Cardinal Cashing has been
named Papal Legate to the Na
tional Eucharistic Congress to be
held in Peru Aug. 25-28.
President Arturo Frondlzi of
Argentina will be awarded the
Collar of the Order of Pius IX
(a special award established by
Pius XII in 1958 to honor high
dignitaries) when he visits Pope
John on June 18.
King Frederik IX of Denmark
and his wife, the Queen, received
a special greeting from Pope
John on their silver wedding an-
niversary.
William A. Gillard, director of
libraries at St. John’s University,
as been awarded the universi-
ty’s Presidential Medal in recog-
nition of <3l years of service.
Rev. Raymond T. Bosler, edi-
tor of the Indiana Catholic, news-
paper of the Indianapolis Arch-
diocese, will receive the first
“Good Citizenship Torch” award
of the City of Hope, an organiza-
tion composed mostly of Jewish
women, for promoting tolerance.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
will receive an honorary law doc-
torate from St. John’s University
on June 12.
RL Rev. Walter A. Coggln,
0.5.8., will be solemnly blessed
as the third Abbot of Belmont
Abbey, Belmont, N.C., onJune 18
with the blessing being given 'by
Bishop Vincent S. Waters.
Dr. Thomas A. Dooley, found-
er of jungle hospitals in Laos,
has been named to receive the
annual Lay Churchman of the
Year Award from Religious Her-
itage of America, Inc.
Rev. Ignacy Jez, who spent
three years as a prisoner in the
nazi concentration camp at Da-
chau, has been named Auxiliary
Bishop of Gorzow, Poland.
Bishops...
Archbishop Daniel Mannix of
Melbourne, Australia, has cele-
brated tiie 70th anniversary of his
ordination.
Died
. . .
Bishop Domingos da Silva Gon-
calves of Guards, Portugal, 69
one of the nation’s best known
preachers.
Rev. John S. Creaghan, SJ., of
Loyola Seminary, Shrub Oak,
N.Y., fonder chairman of the
classics department at George-
town University.
ANNIVERSARY: Rev. William A. McCann, pastor of
St. Philomena’s, Livingston, prepares to cut the cake
inscribed with congratulations of his parishioners.
Father McCann, observing the 35th anniversary of
his priesthood, was feted at a parish testimonial on
June 5. The other priests are from left, Rev. William
B. Naedle, Rev. Vincent J. Svirnelis and Rev. Edward
J. O’Toole.
Brothers to Learn
Food Preparation
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (NC) -
The first annual Food Service
Workshop for Brothers engaged
in food preparation and service
will be held here July 5-17.
The workshop, believed to be
the first of its kind, will enable
the Brothers to study food serv-
ice administration problems pe-
culiar to religious congregations
In the U.S.
ANGER is passionate displeas-
ure accompanied by the desire to
inflict punishment on another. ' ;
Places in the Week’s News
The vast underground Church
of the Holy Cross in Madrid, a
part of the mammoth national
mausoleum for Spanish Civil
War dead, was solemnly conse-
crated by Cardinal Gaetano Ci-
cognani, former Papal Nuncio to
Spain.
The Bishops of Sicily
* have
warned Catholics to beware of the
slick language used by commu-
nists and their socialist allies.
Catholics in Great Britain have
contributed $580,000 to the World
Refugee Year.
The renowned Iron Crown of
the royal treasure of the Lom-
bards, a Germanic tribe which
conquered Italy in the sixth cen-
tury, will be brought from Italy
to Munich to be displayed at the
International Eucharist Congress
there in August. «
. A Soviet teachers’ publication
has complained that students in
Lithuania are still loyal to the
Church.
American Jesuits of the Wis-
consin Province have accepted an
invitation to take complete
charge of a regional major semi-
nary to be built in Korea for tha
Kwangju Vicariate.
The society of St. Paul has
dedicated its new $850,000 sem-
inary in Canfield, Ohio.
A 24-station short-wave radio
network is being developed in the
Keewatin Vicariate of Canada to
link* the missions in the 360,000-
square mile area.
' The Salesian Fathers will close
their 12-year-old theology semi-
nary in Aptos, Calif., at the end
of this term with anew seminary
to- be established in Washington
where facilities at the Catholic
University of American can be
utilized.
A national fund drive to aid ref-
ugees has been launched in Bel-
gium by the Church.
IkeIs Honored
At Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME—President Ei-
senhower warned hefe that "neg-
lect of our civic responsibilities
will be a greater danger to a free
America than any foreign threat
can ever pose.”
He spoke to more than 10,000
persons at the University of
Notre Dame’s 115th annual com-
mencement exercises. Degrees
were awarded to some 1,200
members of the graduation class.
Honorary doctorates were pre-
sented to the President; Cardinal
Monlini of Milan; Victor Andres
Belaunde of Peru, president of
last Fall’s UN General Assem-
bly; Archbishop Martin J. O’Con-
nor, rector of the North Ameri-
can College in Rome; Dr. Thom-
as A. Dooley, founder of jungle
hospitals, and six other men.
The President counseled: “An
enlightened, dedicated people,
studiously and energetically per-
forming their political duties will
insure us a future of ever-rising
standards of spiritual, cultural
and material strength. These
duties and these opportunities
must demand the dedicated atten-
tion of all people, especially all
who have so profoundly benefited
from our vast educational sys-
tem.”
In conjunction with the cere-
monies George N. Shuster, re-
tired president of Hunter College,
New York, and an alumnus of
Notre Dame, was presented with
the university’s 1960 Laetare
Medal.
Fete Fr. McHugh
On Anniversary
WAYNE Rev. John P. Mc-
Hugh, director of DePaul High
School here, was honored June 5
at a testimonial in observance
of his 15th anniversary in the
priesthood.
Speakers included Msgr. Ed-
ward Scully and Rev. Martin C.
Connolly of Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Wayne, and William F.
Wanerka, Our Lady of Lourdes,
Paterson. J. Joseph Simonelll was
master of ceremonies.
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New Obscenity Trends . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
SAVE NOW!
PRE-VACATION
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL! I
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• ADJUST BRAKES
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• COOLING SYSTEM
£3
6-cyl. $l4-95
Draining and flushing, duck-
ing hom and lharmactal.
•udgat Your Kapain
aA
S-cyl. $l7«
Lubricants, Parts Extra
SPICIAIISTS IN COUISION—BODY WORK
Id. IMI L Ambroilno, Pr**id*nt
BOSS HUDSON BLVD., JERSEY CITY
SERVICE DEPT. Entrant* on
SKILIMAN Av*. • OL 64000
Opan Dally 7:JO A. M. to 7:JO P. M.
Wad. All 6 P. M.—Sat. Till Noon
NEED MONEYf
*•*•
PERSONAL
LOAN
Com* to The'Trust Company of New Jersey for
a Personal Loanl Qet the cash you need to start
We II lend you from $lOO to $3,500.
Arrange easy monthly repayment terms upto
as long as 2 years. Life Insurance is included.
You needn’t be a depositor. All 12 offices are
open Monday evenings.
//rust (c ompany
ol New Jersey
JCity • Hoboken t Weshawken
Union City • Wait New York • Sacaucua
MemberFederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
r
SAYINGS!
quality
USED CARS
ACT NOW
and
SAVE!
MO CSHTtM AVI
4 MA 4-1266 *,
let'-s be specific
About tables. | | Very useful. And beautiful.
dine on, to look ot, to putTo
things Thison. Not elbows.
table | is holding a plonter
In a copper Insert. It does things «■
forpicture windows. Also In hol ls,
beside TTfe choirs, and such.
Everything about It is hondmade.
Even the screws.M,
r-
o •
*tJ 1
p
K
vHMM
.
hand-out,
hond-hommered,
hondsome. Mode
of Itolion brass.
Imported from
Italy. H's Itolion.
modernaire
NATIONAL AWARD WINNIR, OUTSTANDING FURNITURI RfTAILIR
Route 4, Paromus, N. J. Use our 90-doy no chorge plon ;
Of>en Monday, Thursday & Friday 'til 9
May
also
you?
we
1
serve |
Lynch, Schultz & Bailey,
Inc., designer* and furnish-
•rs of Interiors, specializes
In the furnishing of rector-
ies and convents. May we
'
request your Inquiry?
Some lynch,
Schultz & Bailey, Ine. •
Honored Cllentsi 1
St. Peter's R.C. Church
Higganum, Conn.
Father Norman
St. Martin Pastor
Manhattan College
New Yerfc. N. Y.
i
Lynch, Schultz S Bailey, Inc.
21418 lout. 4 Fort 1.0, N. J.
Telephone: Windsor 7-3132
I.
MOVING?
/« FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
or Hu MID WEST
irlu iin / i/iiii more cull
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
I’HUNi M* MllO oi consult the yellow pipes
SIND lOR Youi tree lick up check list
hulil HridpuiitHS 'iOI lulu Sticet I licnbelh N I
CANADIAN
PILGRIMAGE
TOURS-CRUISES
Featuring:
Ste. Anne de Beaupre
Our Lady of the Cape
St. Joseph's Oratory
Montreal and Quebec
Sightseeing tours, meals, hotel
accommodations Laurentien
(Montreal) and Chateau Frontenac
(Quebec), all motorcoach trans-
portation In Canada, tour escort
and Spiritual Leaderareprovided.
Weakly departures from
Montreal and New York (via rail)
JUNE to SEPTEMBER
_
‘ 7 DAYS • from $l3B
Be certain to obtain the
accommodation*
you wish
Call or writa today
Our lerv/cei are
JOS. M. BYRNE CO
TncwHService,
828 BROAD ST. NEWARK 2, N. J
MAikel 3-1740
SOME LIKE YOU
.
. .
FOR WHAT YOU WEAR
AND OTHERS
YOU SMFOR WHAT
READ THE ADVOCATE
(IT PUTS YOU IN A SPECIAL
,
THEY'II
LIKE YOU
v</$ FOR WHAT.
DON'T FOROET TO CHECK
THE CLASSIFIED
MAIN at TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. J.
CAMP
SUPPLIES
from Packard’s
famous 2nd Floor!
$1.05 GIRLS' CAMP SHORTS;
Pepperell cotton twill. White, red,
navy in the group; 7 to 14 ...
a
.92
GIRLS' 59c UNDERSHIRTS;
sleeveless, picot-edge shoulder
straps. 100% cotton. 4 to 14 .. .52
GIRLS' 44e COTTON SOCKS;
sturdy ribbed top style. White
only. Sizes 6 to 11 ... .38
GIRLS' $1.49 POLO SHIRTS;
Short sleetves; nylon reinforced
neckband. White, navy. 8 to 14
GIRLS' 69c COTTON PANTIES;
full-cut.Double seat& crotch.
No-bind elastic leg.'4 to 14
BOYS' $2.98 CHINO SLACKS;
100% cotton, Sanforized. Tan,
black, olive. Sizes 8 to 16
BOYS' $2.50 PLAY SHORTS;
Sanforized cotton. Cords,
checks—assorted colors. 6 to it
BOYS' $2.98 "NAME" SWIM TRUNKS";
Boxer style; attractive patterns.
Sizes 8 to 18 in the group *,
Boys' 50c Cotton Underwear;
Choice offIT-shlrts or
ibriefs. Nylon rein- '
forced. 6 to 16
1.04
.57
2.00
1.79
1.79
3**l
Boys' Socks If perf. 69c pair;
Selected irregs. of famous-brand
Ban-Lon stretch or reg.
size Orion blends 3p".*l
Young World Camp Supplies Second Floor
OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS
TILL 9:30 P. M.
,^-v
rA
with INSURED -
SAKTTat Equity
None of your laving* should be earning leu than
Equity'* jumbo dividend rate. Open or add to your
account today. Remember, we credit dividend* from
day of depositl
EQUITY SAVINGS
■■ ■ ■ ■ AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
583 Kearny Av*. (corner Midland Ave.), Kearny, N. Jl
Teli WYman 1-0101 e Daily, 9-3, Thursday* to 7 p m
DRIVE-IN WINDOW e FREE PARKING on premitei
1 UsAiaWiant and gackicuL JtawupL
Now Open For
SUNDAY DINNER
,
SERVED 1 P. M. TO 9 P.,M.
1 Bring the Family this Sunday
*o»
SBB MT. PROSPECT AVENUE, NEWARK
Private Banquet Rooms v
n)U . H t
Phone HVmboldt 2-5019 mtouit Sut*r
HALF-CENTURY: The 50th anniversary of the founding of St. Charles Borromeo parish, Newark,was cele-
Brated June 5. AuxiliaryBishop Stantonpresided at the Mass of Thanksgiving. Shown here with him are, leftto right Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, Rev. Joseph S. McDonald, pastor; Rev. Edward Scully, celebrant; Rev.
Francis Ignacuinos; subdeacon; Rev. Charles J. Brown, administrator, Rev. Gilbert Crawford O.S.B., deacon,
and Msgr. John H. Byrne.
Fr. Bell Celebrates
Jubilee on June 18
LITTLE FERRY Rev. Charles A. Bell, pastor of
St. Margaret’s Church, will celebrate his silver jubilee in
the priesthood with a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
11 a.m. June 18 in the school chapel.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis will preside and Msgr. Edward
Scully, pastor, Immaculate Heart
of Mary, will preach. Msgr. Scul-
ly preached at Father Bell’s first
Solemn Mass at St. Rose of Lima
Church, Newark, 25 years ago.
Also assisUng at the mass will
be Rev. Thomas Duffy, pastor,
St. Michael’s, Palisades Park,
deacon; Rev. Edwin Paulmenn,
pastor, St. Catherine’s, Hillside,
subdeacon; Rev. Edward Stanley,
pastor, St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth,
archpriest, and Rev. Raymond
Pollard, St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park, master of ceremonies.
Father Bell will offer a Mass of
Thanksgiving for children of St.
Margaret’s School at 9 a.m.June
15, and a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving for all parishioners at
noon June 19, opening the par-
ish’s Forty Hours devotion.
Father Bell was ordained on
June 15, 1935. He served as as-
sistant at St. Mary’s, Paterson;
St. Michael’s Newark, and St.
Patrick’s, Elizabeth, before com-
ing to St. Margaret’s as pastor
last Fall.
Scholarships
Given 2,252
TRENTON Students
who qualified for the 2,252
state scholarships awarded
for college study will re-
ceive their initial payment
this Fall, the New Jersey State
Scholarship Commission an-
nounced here in naming the win-
ners.
The payment, the commission
said, will be made when the
scholarship winners present proof
that they have been enrolled as
full-time students in colleges.
The $4OO awards will be re-
newable each year for four years
as long as the students remain
in full-time college attendance
and maintain satisfactory aca-
demic progress.
THE AWARD program was au-
thorized by law last year but a
court test delayed full implemen-
ation for 1959 graduates. Up to
5% of the state’s public and pri-
vate high school graduates may
be given awards to study at the
college of their choice under the
law.
Award* are based on flnan-
clal need and academic ability
as demonstrated in tests given
earlier. Up to 15% of the
awards may be used out of the.
state and under that provision
431 of the scholarship winners
will study at non-Jersey col-
leges.
A total of 6,512 students ap-
plied for scholarships but only
3,748 completed the application
process.
Population
Rank Given
NEWARK—AII four New
Jersey dioceses are among
the dioceses which have
Catholic populations in ex-
cess of 30% of the total
population.
The leader is the Newark
Archdiocese, where Catholic*
comprise 49.2% of the population,
to place Newark 10th In the na-
tional standings. Leading the na-
tion in the percentage of Catho-
lic population is Lafayette, La.,
where 64 of every 100 people are
Catholic.
PATERSON is 18th with a
Catholic population of 40.5%,
Trenton is 22nd with 38.8% of
the people being Catholic and
Camden is 35th with a 33.3 per-
centage.
The most Catholic state is
Rhode Island where the Provi-
dence See, which takes in the
entire state, has a Catholic popu-
lation of 61.6%. Next is Massa-
chusetts, where the Fall River,
Springfield, Boston and Worcest-
er Sees rank from fifth through
eighth in the individual stand-
ings with Catholic populations
ranging from 56.1% to 52.1%.
Ember Days
Friday and Saturday, June 10
and 11, arc Ember Day*, as
was Wednesday, June 8.
Friday is a day of fast and
complete abstinence; Saturday
is a day of fast and partial
abstinence.
Marian Congress
CAP DE LA MADELEINE,
Que. (NC)—The fourth Interna-
tional Marian Congress will be
held at the national shrine of
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
here in 1962.
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28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9:30 - SAT. 71116 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AS ALWAYS! MONDAY 10to 9 P.M.
~~
—
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® SPECIALLY SELECTED PRODUCE
Locally grown
BEETS
bunches 19‘
1
CANTALOUPE Californian
CUCUMBERS Long green h Jand.„„,
JS"**
Um.'”«rtls'»k«“w.tr!Xn., h.n., 4 m°" >'
“OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS"!
«ESH ROILS BAKED DAILY ON THE PREMISES
BLUEBERRY 7,
MUFFINS e* /
Butter-rich muffinsfull of plump, |ul*y berrle.l
A tosto-troat anytimel
CHERRY-FILLED 11 1
COFFEE RINGS -63 c
ASSORTED
LARGE COOKIES -39
CUSTARD PIES ... 59c
HAMBURGER ROLLS -» 39c
__
c
m
HNE DAIRY PRODUCTS
“*
print''
MPO"EDDANISHP"Nt
BUTTER lb 73'
quortors In cartons
imported SUPERIOR FLAVOR
Finland Swiss CHEESE * 79c
rii?a!LY ‘ STATE 2 YEAR OLD
SHARP CHEESE * 69c
IMPORTED SCANDINAVIAN
Nokkel Ost, Kumin Ost "■79 c
TOP QUALITY MEATS
U. S. Choice
quality 10" cut
i 1
CORNED BEEF
HADDOCK FILLET
CRAB MEAT
Meat prices
effective
lb.
Boneless brisket
Freshly cut
Fresh deluxe
through Saturday,
June H. 1960
lb.
lb. i
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. J.
Direct From Factory
at Lowest Prices
Men's Ladies', Children—
Finest Name-Brand Quality
StrawHats
7'
-for every man
Gift Certificate Available
MODERN
HATTERS
S Jeraey City Factory and
Outlet Location!
Stl Srri Street. downtown
<1 block off Newark Ava l
4to Communlpaw Avenue
(At the Junction)
Open *TU S P.M.—Mon., Thur., Sat.
Phone: OL 9-9300
SPRING
SPECIAL
26" Our Lady of Graco
With Grotto
In catt Whit*Stone
Regular $49.30
NOW *39.50
FULL SELECTION IN STOCK
VIVIANO STATUARY
at
EVERGREEN
GARDEN CENTER
“THI HID BATH ClNTir*
411 It. IT, PirfMH, H. J.
Gi 4-5911
Borgos&Borgos
Insurance
off all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. j.
010*01 I. 10*001
ALIERT H. ILAZI
WILLIAM j. OLACCUM
Phon. WYman 1-4700
00£0~£VW
%
«MUMH|O
SONOfI
QUALITY ITS ALWAYS
> i
WHERE YOU SIT YOUR BIST BUY HI
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
• JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
IIMI Mark*! Strut
Optn Men. thru Sat. 9i30
to 4; Wed. until 9
M1LLBURN
365-47 Millburn Avenue
Optn Mon. thru Sat. 9:30
to 5i30; Thurt. until 9
Ample Parking
—-
if •
QUALITY
The beat in foodstuffs and preparation.
—the ultimate in appointment* and
service—are your assurance of the
highest degree of excellence and quality.
r
CATERING SERVICE
fmenJ Janitor Murm L Ho.« . "Mahit, J» " . "Don"
West Change. Nrr Jepsby
'X' < j
. REowooo M3OO
mmim
•0 Park Araoua, Newark, Naw Jenejr
(farwurlf ah# larrwM XmAmtmM)
Diming im 0 Cmmtimmiml itaw^W
4 Banquet Room#
Church function* How* ud Offku Pwdw
Coawuoio* Bwohf—u Wadding Biimniiiw
***** •/ our Smkmrbam mU M**t*#*M#m
CWniu* Xarvw#
■U 4*7)00 M 1-7000
1
1
Sister Carmelita’s Keepsake
ELIZABETH A passerby
may have done a double take
ai he aaw the Sister and the
middle-aged woman each peel-
ing a ahutter off the side of
the aged three-story house. But
as women view these things
there was a perfectly good rea-
son for what they did.
Sister Carmelita is directorof
the SL Elizabeth Hospital
School of Nursing. Her com-
panion in the shingle incident
Is Mrs. Josephine Tronalone,
who is a grandmother. But
once upon a time they were
Mary Morvin and Josephine
Talbott, respectively., and they
were girlhood pals and room-
mates In this very house.
The house will be remember-
ed by many as the 172-year-old
Williamson mansion which
housed the family of Gen. Mat-
thias Williamson, Revolutionary
War officer, and high sheriff of
Essex County, whose body rests
in the vault beneath St. John’s
Episcopal Church.
BUT IN 19U the house be-
came home to the seven-year-
old school of nursing of St.
Elizabeth’s Hospital. And that
meant it became home to Mary
Morvin and Josephine Talbott,
members of the Class of 1915,
the first to be graduated from
“Pearl St. Home,” as the Wil-
liamson mansion came to be
called.
The student nurses were de-
lighted with Pearl St. Home.
Such a marvelous change from
the top floor of the hospital
where they had been quartered
In one room all together. They
were proud to show visitors
through the “new” facilities at
the open house.
Mary drew the honor of es-
corting Mother Mary Xavier
Mehegan, foundress of the Sis-
ters of Charity, who inquired of
the young student: “When are
you coming to Convent?”
WELL, IT WAS only a few
years later that Mary did
"come to Convent” that is,
she joined the Sisters of Char-
ity of St. Elizabeth and became
Sister Carmelita.
And then it happened that
many years later she came
back to St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,
and was appointed director of
the very school at which she
studied for her R.N.
There was anew generation
of student nurses in Pearl St.
Home and quarters were once
again cramped. Sister Car-
melita was glad to be able to
promise them that they’d have
anew building one day.
Finally, three years ago, the
school closed its doors to resi-
dent students because of lack of
space to accommodate them.
Classes were held in the for-
mer polio unit (no longer need-
ed since the success of the Salk
vaccine) and Pearl St. Home
was downgraded to a store-
house.
THEN IT HAPPENED: the
go-ahead for the building of
hospital education building and
nurses residence was given
And Pearl St. Home was one
of four buildings earmarked for
demolition to make room.
Sister Carmelita, who had
been waiting and hoping for a
new nurses residence, took a
look at Pearl St. Home, and a
thousand old memories and nos-
talgias crowded upon her.
When Mrs. Tronalone came to
visit her one day, they made
their little pilgrimage and ten-
derly removed two shingles
from the outside of their old
room.
“I GUESS,” she said, "I’m
just a traditionalist —and
that’s nothing to brag about.
But watching them tear it down
was a bit of tear-jerker for
a while.”
Now Pearl St. Home is no
more there is just a level
lot where it stood for 172 years.
And now the plans for the mar-
velous new building can go
ahead, and of course Sister Car-
melita is very happy about It
all.
And besides, she has a fine
souvenir.
Assails Shooting
InNicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua Aux-
iliary Bishop Carlos Borge y
Castrillo of Managua has con-
demned Nicaraguan troops for
killing three students who were
reported attempting to escape
after being arrested for alleged
political crimes.
The Bishop also told newsmen
that he is skeptical of the an-
nounced investigation of the inci-
dent by the military. Said the
Bishop: “The militarydo not con-
demn the military.”
The Bishop said it is not a
grave crime to try to escape. He
added that it is not necessary to
kill an escaping prisoner if it Is
possible to recapture him.
LAST LOOK: The historic old Williamson mansion which served since 1911 as
the nurses residence at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital is shown as it was dismantled re-
cently to make way for the new educational and residence building.
Oratory Academic
Building Dedicated
SUMMIT The new academic building of Oratory
School here was dedicated by Auxiliary Bishop Stanton
on June 7, with graduation exercises for 61 seniors follow-
ing the dedication ceremony.
The contemporary styled building, designed by Eggers
and Higgins, architects of New
York City, contains facilities for
a library, science room, labora-
tories, administrative offices,
conference and guidance rooms,
a cafeteria seating ISO, and a
gymnasium.
The gymnasium, located to the
rear of the structure, has a raised
activities area which can be con-
verted into a spectator area over-
looking the gym floor. Under
the raised area are the locker
rooms, showers and other facili-
ties for both home and visiting
teams.
The exterior walls of the mod-
ern building consist of a glass
and wood curtain wall on the
academic wing.
The walls of the gymnasium
wing are faced with brick and
have large aluminum framed
translucent plastic windows.
The 10-classroom building will
accommodate boys from the 7th
to 12 grades.
THE CARDINAL virtues are
prudence, justice, temperance
and fortitude.
Holy Name
St. Peter’s, Jersey City Ellen
Rordan and David Madej of the
grammar school graduating class
were presented with missals at
the breakfast meeting held re-
cently. They had highest aver-
ages in religion. The children of
the seventh and eighth grades
and their parents were guests of
the society. Rev. John Hooper,
S.J., was the speaker.
Sacred Heart, Rochelle Park
The annual Communion breakfast
will be held in the school audi-
torium June 12, after 7:30 a.m.
Mass. Speakers will be Rev. Jus-
tin McCarthy, 0.F.M., originator
of the syndicated cartoon, Brother
Juniper, and Surrogate Gill Job.
St. Mary’s, Rutherford—James
J. Conlon Jr. will be installed as
president at the June meeting aft-
er devotions in the church at 8
p.m. Other officers are Joseph F.
Lee, Patrick J. Conway, Edward
Brando, John J. English and An-
drew E. Bertone.
Fr. Doyle Celebrates
25 Years as Priest
PATERSON Rev. James J. Doyle, pastor of St.
Theresa here, will observe his silver jubilee id the priest-
hood on June 12.
Father Doyle, who was ordained on June 15, 1935,
will celebrate a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at noon, at
which Bishop McNulty will pre-
side.
That evening he will be guest
of honor at a parish tesUmonial
dinner at Donahue's Restaurant.
Co-chairmen are Rev. Daniel A.
Vecchiollo and Rev. Eugene R.
Schweitzer.
A spiritual bouquet is being
prepared to be presented to the
pastor at the dinner.
Catholic War Yets
Elect State Officers
ASBURY PARK Crescenzi W. Castaldo was re-
elected for his second term as state commander of the
Catholic-War Veterans at the 24th annual state convention
here which ended June 5.
In the morning of the closing, day, the delegates at-
tended the annualMemorial Mass
in Holy Trinity Church. Auxiliary
Bishop James J. Hogan of Tren-
ton presided and also preached,
welcoming the delegates on be-
half of Bishop Ahr.
Other officers elected were
John M. Leahy, Trenton, Ist vice
commander; H. Roger Gil'icrt,
Secaucus, 2nd vice commander;
Aldo DiChiara, Newark, 3rd vice
commander; Vincent Prestigia-
como, Perth Amboy, treasurer;
John W. Keogh, Atlantic City,
Judge Advocate; Anthony A.
Michalak, South Plainfield, wel-
fare officer; Mrs. Margaret Leaf-
bill, East Orange, historian; An-
thony Varsalone, Jersey City, of-
ficer of the day; and Dr. Louis
R. Panigrosso, Perth Amboy,
medical officer.
The ladies auxiliary held their
convention at the same time and
Mrs. Ann Kazimir of Linden was
elected president. She succeeds
Mrs. Ann Schwoebel of Newark.
TAKING OVER: Crescenzi W. Castaldo, right, and
Mrs. Ann Kazimir, second from left, receive the con-
gratulations of Robert T. O’Leary, national com-
mander, Catholic War Veterans, and Wilma Masek,
national auxiliary president. Castaldo, was reelected
N.J. state CWV commander, and Mrs. Kazimir chosen
state auxiliary president at the 24th annual state con-
vention held last weekend at Asbury Park.
Court Refuses
School Case
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
U. S. Supreme Court declined to
rule in a case involving the ques-
tion of whether a state denies re-
ligous freedom by insisting a
child attend a qualified school,
contrary to the child’s religious
beliefs.
The case involved Alta Lee
Wold, 14, who stopped attending
public school in March, 1955, in
King County, Wash., after her
family joined the Seventh Elect
Church in Spiritual Israel, which
exists only in King County.
Since then Washington state
authorities sought to compel her
parents to send the girl to a quali-
fied school. In 1955 Mrs. Wold
began teaching her daughter at
home, but the Washington State
Supreme Court held this did not
conform to the state educational
requirements.
The Wolds said their faith for-
bids eating meat or hot spices,
cutting their hair, playing or lis-
tening to musical instruments,
dancing and remaining in the
presence of a person whoeats for-
bidden food.
The Wolds complained their
daughters were subjected to coer-
cion by persons at the school who
sought to have the girls take part
in school activities.
168 Competitions
Listed for Irish Feis
NEW YORK A total of 168
competitions are listed for this
year's Annual Feis to be held
June 19 on the campus of Hunter
College in the Bronx.
The 28th annual Feis is sponsor-
ed by the United Irish Counties
Association of New York. Accord-
ing to Patrick J. Drury, presi-
dent, and John W. Duffy, Feis
chairman, entries have been re-
ceived from 25 states of the Unit-
ed Irish Counties Association of
New York. According to Patrick
J. Drury, president, and John W.
Duffy, Feia chairman, entries
have been received from 25 states
of the United States.
First University
SEOUL, Korea (NC) Ko-
rea’s first Catholic university
has been blessed and formally
opened in Seoul.
Fr. Casserly Marks
Jubilee on June 19
GARFIELD Rev. Charles P. Casserly, pastor of Our
Lady of Mt. Virgin here, will formally celebrate his silver
jubilee in the priesthood on June 19.
Father Casserly will celebrate- a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at noon, June 19. The preacher will be Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Joseph D. Perry, Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, and
Rev. Mr. Peter Oddo, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. Both are
young men who aspired to their
vocations from the parish.
FATHER CASSERLY was or-
dained on Jude 15, 1935, and has
spent all his priestly years at Our
Lady of Mt'. Virgin. He will cele-
brate a special Mass for his im-
mediate family and friends on
June 18 at 10:30 a.m.
On June 20, he will be guest of
honor at a dinner given by the
parishioners at the Casa Mana,
Tcaneck. Rev. Vincent J. Pres-
tera will be toastmaster., Speak-
ers will be Msgr. Joseph A. Dool-
ing and Rev. Peter Ferreri (Lt.,
USN), chaplain, • Great Lakes
Naval Training Station, Chicago.
Cured Woman
Plans Pilgrimage
JERSEY CITY A nine-day
pilgrimage to the shrines of Ca-
nada will leave here June 18 by
bus.
Arranging for the pilgrimage
are Mr. and Mrs. William Varick.
The Varicki have been making
pilgrimages to the Shrine of St.
Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, since
1951 when Mrs. Varick was pro-
nounced cured of a grave illness
after visiting St. Anne’s.
One highlight of the pilgrimage,
which is open to 40 people, will
be a Mass on the Feast of the
Sacred Heart, June 24, at the Na-
tional Shrine of the Sacred Heart,
Montreal.
Mrs. Varick Is the foundress of
the First Saturday Club, com-
posed principally of physically
handicapped people. Members at-
tended a Solemn High Mass June
4 celebrated by three newly or-
dained priests in St. Michael’s
Church. .)•
Celebrant wai Rev. John Cas-
sidy, Mr*. Varlck'i brother; dea-
con, Rev. Loui* Fimlani; and
subdeacon, Rev. Owen Hendry.
All three wera ordained May 25
In Sacred Heart Cathedral.
The Mass, and the breakfast
which followed in the Jersey City
Garden, were attended by 175
handicapped people and their
guides.
Set Day of,Prayer
For Baltic Nations
NEW YORK A day of pray*
er for the communist-enslaved
Baltic nations will be held at 4
p.m., June 12, in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral here. The program will
consist of Vespers, sermon; and
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament. The sermon will be de-
livered by Rev. Francis J. Stat*
kus, Vice Chancellor of the Mil- ,
itary Ordinariate.
Msgr. Michael Kemezis, pas-
tor of SS Peter and Paul Church,
Elizabeth; will be celebrant. He
will be assisted by Rev. Peter.
Tortoraitis, deacon, and Rev.
Francis Bulova, sub-deacon.
Prayers will be offered for the
people of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania, who have been under
Russia’s domination since 1940,
and for those exiled to Siberia.
The religious service will com*
memorate the 20th anniversary
of the mass deportation and en-
slavement of 45,000 Lithuanian'in-
tellectuals, who In one night were
taken from homes and transport-
ed to the Siberian slave camps.
Hotel for Priests
AMSTERDAM A license ha*,
been obtained for the construction
of a hotel for visiting priests.here.
The hotel will have a chapel with'
seven altar* and will be able to
accommodate 40 priests.
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4-PIECE GARDEN TOOL SET
A strongly made, attractively finished set for
. very Spring gardening job. Four useful tools
included Trowel, Cultivator, Fork and Hoe
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Perfect tribute of
quiet beauty and reverence
; There- it only one Leber Home. We have
’lavished every care to make it the utmost
in dignity and comfort to help those in
need. When sorrow visits consult us without
bligation.
i PHONE UNIon 3-1100, 1101 /
FUNERAL
HOMELEBER
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
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regardless of financial condition
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BUTTERCUP
Buttercup It a delicious loaf
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wives everywhere say,
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To Ordain 14 Jesuits in New York, Austria
NEW YORK—Ten Jesuits of the New York Province,
all former residents of New Jersey will be ordained on
June 18 by Cardinal Spellman in the Church of St. John
the Baptist, Fordham University.
Four others are to be ordained on varying dates in
VllKAftA All' tA T t- I.
*
VI.UVIO IU UC \
Europe. All 14 Jesuits began
their religious life at the Novi-
tiate of St. Andrew-on-Hudson,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
THE MEN TO be ordained at
Fordham, and their biographies
are as follows:
Fr. Dotterweich
Rev.-John A. Dotterweich, S.J.,
Is the son of Mrs. Ann Dotter-
weich, 98 Manhattan Ave., Jer-
sey City, and the late Herbert
J. Dotterweich. He attended St.
Peter’s Prep and St. Peter’s Col-
lege, followed by two years in
the U.S. Army, with service in
Japan.
On Sept. 7, 1947, he entered
the Society of Jesus. His phil-
osophical studies were made
from 1951 to. 1954 at Berchmans
College, Cebu City, P.I. This was
followed by two years of teach-
ing and one year as Prefect of
Discipline at the Ateneo de Man-
ila High School. In 1957 he re-
turned for theological studies at
Woodstock College, Woodstock,
Md.
Father Dotterweich will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
St. Nicholas Church, Jersey City,
on June 19 at 11 a.m. Assisting
the celebrant will be Msgr. Alois
A. Auth, pastor. Rev. L. A. Gra-
dy, S.J., and Rev. Joseph A. No-
vak, S.J., will, be deacon and
subdeacon. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Daniel F. X.
Corbett, S.J., of Brooklyn Prep-
aratory School.
Father Fiorino
Rev. Alfred L. Fiorino, S.J., Is
the son of Mrs. Frank Fiorino
and the late Mr. Fiorino, 34 Es-
sex St., Dover. He attended Do-
' ver High School', and then served
In the U.S. NaVy for 2-1/2 years.
Later he worked as an assistant
prefect of discipline at Xavier
High School, New York, and in
1948 he entered the Jesuit Novi-
tiate. In 1952 he began the study
of philosophy at Bellarmine Col-
lege, Plattsburg, N.Y. ‘ ,
From 1955 to 1957 he taught
at the Ateneo de Tuguegarao,
P.I. In 1957 he began his the-
ological studies, at. Woodstock
College.
Father Fiorino will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at Sacred
Heart Church, Dover, on June 19
at noon. Assisting the celebrant
will be Rev. Joseph A. Delaney,
pastor. Rev. Edward Allen, SJ.,
and Rev. James Dehn, S.J., will
be deacon and subdeacon. The
sermon will be preached by Rev.
James F. Duffy, S.J., Auriesville
Retreat House, New York.
Father Guth
Rev. Edward L. Guth, S.J.. Is
the son of Mrs. Joseph L. Guth,
1892 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City,
and the late Mr. Guth. He at-
tended St. Peter’s Preparatory
School. After serving in the U S.
Army he studied for two years at
St. Peter’s College, until 1948
when he entered the Novitiate. In
1951 hfc began his philosophical
and scientific studies at Weston
College, Woston, Mass.
From 1954 to 1957 he taught
?hysics
and mathematics at St.
’eter’s Prep., and then was sent
to Woodstock College, to begin
his theological studies.
On June' 19, Father Guth will
celebrate his first Solemn high
Mass at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart
Church, Jersey City. Assisting the
celebrant will be' Rev. George G.
Butler, S.J., assistant director of
the Jesuit Seminary and Mission
Bureau. Rev. Raymond I. Pur-
cell, S.J., of St. Peter’s Prep and
Rev. Lawrence E. Comey, S.J.,
will be deacon and subdeacon.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. John L. Hart, O.P.
Father Heavey
Rev. Edward J. Heavey, SJ.,
is the son of Mrs. Edward J.
Heavey, 129 Magnolia Ave., Jer-
sey City, and the late Mr. Hea-
vey. He attended St. Peter’s
Preparatory School, Jersey City,
and entered the Society of Jesus
in 1947. In 1951 he began the
study of philosophy at the Jc«uit
House of Studies, West Baden
College, West Baden Springs, Ind.
From 1954 to 1957 Father Hea-
vey taught Latin and English to
seniors at St. Peter's Prep, Jer-
sey City, where he was assistant
moderator of athletics. In 1957
he began his-theological studies
at Woodstock College.
Father Heavy has an older
brother, Rev. James F. Heavey,
stationed at St. Peter’s Church
in Belleville. A sister, Sister
Margaret Edward, of the Sisters
of Charity, Is stationed at Cos-
pus Christ! Convent, Hasbrouck
Heights.
Father Heavey will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at St. Jo-
seph's Church, Jersey City, on
June 19, at 10:30 a.m. Assisting
the celebrant will be Rev. Greg-
ory Kiehne, S.J., of Loyola High
School, Baltimore.'Rev. James
F. Heavey will be deacon; Rev.
David McCarthy, of St. Michael’s
Hospital, Newark, will be sub-
deacon. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Joseph S.
Mcßride, S.J., of Canislus Col-
lege.
Father Hennelly
Rev. Alfred T. Hennelly, S.J.,
the eon of Mr. end Mr*. Patrick
Hennelly, 201 Hickory St.,
Kearny. He attended Regia High
School and1 in 1947, entered the
Society of Jesus. In 1951, Father
Hennelly was assigned to the
Philippines, where he made his
study of philosophy.
From 1954 to 1957 he taught at
the Ateneo de Manila High
School, Manila.
Father Hennelly will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at St. Ce-
cilia’s Church, Kearny, on June
19 at noon. Assisting the cele-
brant will be Rev. Joseph Carroll,
pastor. Rev. Joseph A. Casey,
S.J., will preach the sermon.
Father Horgan
Rev. Edward D. Horgan, S.J.,
is the son of Richard J. Horgan,
of 6305 Boulevard E£st, West New
York. After attending Xavier
High School, New York City, he
entered the Jesuit novitiate in
1947. In 1851 he began the study
of philosophy at Woodstock Col-
lege.
From 1954 to 1957 he taught at
Regis High School, New York
City. In 1957, he began his the-
ological studies at Woodstock Col-
lege.
Father Horgan will celebrate
bis first Solemn Mass at the
Church of St. Joseph of the Pali-
sades, West New York, on June
19, at noon. Assistant priest will
be Rev. John J. Horgan of Seton
Hall University, cousin of the
newly ordained. Rev. Stephen V.
Duffy, S.J., of Regis High School
and Rev. John J. McDonald, S.J.
of Fordham University will be
deacon and subdeacon. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
Walter E. Brown, S.J., assistant
principal of Regis High School.
Father Lavin
Rev. Edward J. Lavin, S.J., Is
the son of Mrs. Genevieve Lavin
of 1432 Lexington Place, Eliza-
beth. He attended Xavier High
School, New York, and in 1947 en-
tered the Jesuit Novitiate. He be-
gan his philosophy studies at St
Louis University in 1951.
From 1954 to 1957 he taught
at Brooklyn Prep and in 1957 be-
gan his theological studies at
Woodstock College.
Father Lavin will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at Blessed
Sacrament Church, Elizabeth, on
June 19, it 12. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. Joseph Fitz-
patrick, S.J., of Fordham Univer-
sity.
Father McMahon
Rev. Edward J. McMahon,
S.J., is the son of Mrs. Lillian
McMahon and the late Arthur J.
McMahon, 82 Porter Ave., Ber-
genfield. He attended Xavier
High School, New York City, and
entered the Jesuit- novitiate in
1947. He began the study of phil-
osophy at West Baden College,
Ind., in 1951j
From 1954 to 1957 he taught
at Xavier High School, New York,
and in 1957 he began his the-
ological studies at Woodstock Col-
lege.
Father McMahon will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at the
Church ef St. John the Evangel-
ist, Bergenfield, on June 19, at
noon. Assisting the celebrant will
bo Rev. Henry F. Mackin, pas-
tor. Rev. Thomas V. Berming-
hvm, S.J., professor of classics at
St. Andrew-on-Hudson, and Rev.
David C. Bayne, S.J., dean of the
University of Detroit Law School
will be deacon and subdeacon.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. John J. Morrisson, S.J., vice
president of St. Peter’s College.
Father Pickett
Rev. Edward M. Pickett, S J.,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Raymond Pickett, 317 Pennington
Ave., Passaic. He attended St.
Peter’s Prep, Jersey City, and
in 1947 entered the Jesuit Novi-
tiate. In 1951 he entered Weston
College, Weston, Mass., for three
years study of philosophy and sci-
ence.
From 1954 to 1957 he taught at
Fordham Prep, New York City.
In 1957 Father Pickett began his
theological studies at Woodstock
College.
Father Pickett will celebrate
his first Solemh Mass at St.
Nicholas Church, Passaic, on
June 19, at 10:30 a.m. Assisting
will be Msgr. Philip J. Coyne,
pastor. Rev. J. Donald Clark,
S.J., of Fordham University will
be deacon. The newly ordained’s
brother, Rev. Mr. William P.
Pickett, S.J., of St. Peter’s Prep,
will be subdeacon. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Joseph
J. McEvoy, S.J., dean of men,
Canisius College, Buffalo.
Father Walsh
Rev. Robert P. Walsh, S.J., Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A. Width, 55 Kensington Ave.,
Jersey City. He attended St.
Peter’s Prep, and in June, 1047,
entered the Jesuit novitiate.
In 1951 he was sent to the Phil-
ippine Islands, studying in the
Jesuit school of- philosophy in
Cebu City. His next three years
were spent at San Jose Seminary,
Quezon City. In 1957 he returned
for his theological studies at
Woodstock College.
Father Walsh will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at St. Aloysius
Church, Jersey City, on June 19,
at 12:30 p.m. Assisting the cele-
brant will be Msgr. James A.
Hughes, Newark Vicar General
and St. pastor, as arch-
priest; Rev. Joseph R. O’Mara,
S.J., as deacon, and Rev. Thomas
Doody, M.M., as sub-deacon.
Msgr. John E. McHenry - will
be the preacher.
Father Canavan
Rev. Robert I. Canavan, S.J.,
formerly of Ridgefield Park, will
be ordained by Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph F. Flamwlly of New Yorlj,
on July 31 in the chapel of the
Canisianum, an international
seminary conducted by the Jes-
uits for the secular clergy at
Innsbruck, Austria. Father Cana-
van is a cousin of Bishop Flan-
nelly. .
The son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick L. Canavan, he
attended St. Peter’s Prep, Jersey
City, and then entered the So-
ciety of Jesus on Aug. 14, 1944.
Later he'was sent to Woodstock
College for three years of philo-
sophical studies.
In 1951 Father Canavan was
assigned to LeMoyne College,
Syracuse. The following year he
took up graduate studies in math-
ematics at New York University
and was awarded a Doctor of
Philosophy degree in 1957. Father
Canavan has been studying theol-
ogy at the University of Inns-
bruck since’October, 1957.
On Aug. 1, Father Canavan will
celebrate his First Mass, a low
Mass, at the Church of the Holy
Trinity, Innsbruck, Austria. On
this occasion his brother, Rev.
Frederick L. Canavan, S.J., of
Fordham University, will act as
assistant priest. The group of
friends and relatives who will be
in Innsbruck for the ordination
and the first Mass will include
Father Canavan’s sister, Sister
Assumpta Mary, of the Sisten of
Charity of St. Elizabeth, stationed
at Bayley-Ellard High School,
Madison.
Father t)aley
Rev. Owen W. Daley, S.J., will
be ordained on July 26 at Holy
Trinity Church, Innsbruck, Tirol,
Austria.
Father Daley, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen W. Daley, 18
Union St., Jersey City, attended
St. Peter’s Preparatory School
and then entered the Society of
Jesus on Sept. 7, 1947. He was
then sent to Weston College for
three years of philosophical stud-
ies. In 1954, he was assigned to
Brooklyn Preparatory School.
During the summers he attended
the School of Linguistics and
Languages at Georgetown Uni-
versity, Washington. In 1957, he
departed for Innsbruck Universi-
ty, Inpsbruck, Tirol, Austria, to
begin his study of theology.
On July 27, Father Daley will
celebrate his first Mass at the
Church of the Holy Trinity, Inns-
bruck. On this occasion, his par-
ents will be present. Rev. Ed-
ward J. Fischer, S.J., of Orange,
will be assistant priest.
TWO OF THE 14 Jesuits will
be ordained on Aug. 6 at College
of St. Michel, Brussels, Belgium.
Both taught at St. Peter’s Col-
lege from 1954 to 1957.
They are Rev. Vincent G. Pot-
ter, S.J., of New York, and Rev.
John A. Dinneen, S.J., Brook-
lyn.
Father Jaremczuk
To Celebrate Jubilee
GARWOOD Rev. Joseph J. Jaremczuk, Seton Hall
University, will observe his 25th anniversary in the priest-
hood on June 12.
Father Jaremczuk will celebrate his Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving at ll:30 a.m. in St. Anne’s Church here.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak and
Msgr. Charles B. Murphy. The
sermon will be preached by
Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University.
That evening Father Jaremc-
zuk will be feted at a parish
dinner in St. Anne’s school audi-
torium.
He has been assisting at St.
Anne’s on weekends since 1938,
three years after being ordained
on June 15, 1935.
Rev. John A. McHale, St.
Anne’s pastor, will be toast-
master at the parish dinner.
Hartford Starts
Cana'Treasury'
HARTFORD, Conn. (NC)
Catholic families will be remem-
bered in some 600 Masses to be
offered by Bishops and priests
of the Archdiocese of Hartford
through the Cana Spiritual Treas-
ury inaugurated here.
Led by Archbishop Henry J.
O’Brien and Auxiliary Bishop
John F. Hackctt, the priests have
pledged the. Masses for the
strengthening of family life.
Membership in-the Cana Spirit-
ual Treasury, he said, consists
simply in making the intention to
participate in the fruits of the
Masses offered by the priests, ye
explained that this could be done
by reciting a special prayer com-
posed for the new program.
AD MULTOS ANNOS: Msgr. John F. McKenna, second from left, pastor of Our
Lady of the Lake, Lake Mohawk, observed the silver jubilee of his ordination on
June 5. He is shown here with Bishop McNulty, who presided at the Mass of
Thanksgiving; Msgr. William F. Louis, left, Paterson Chancellor, and Msgr. James
A. Hughes, Vicar .General of Newark.
Braille Students
To GetDiplomas
NEWARK Diplomas for com-
pletion of a 20-week course in
English braille will be presented
to 32 blind and sighted people in
a graduation ceremony June 9 at
the Mt. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind. 1
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, guild
director, will confer the diplomas.
The course was given in Newark
by Brother Barnabas, M.S.Ss.T.
who is himself blind, and Mrs.
Leo V. Norton, -and in Jersey
City by Mary Keenan.
The musical program will be
by two blind members of the cen-
ter, Agnes Guarino and Ernest
Gale.
Archbishop to Say
Mass for Hibernians
ATLANTIC CITY Archbishop Boland will be
celebrant of a Pontifical Mass June 10 at 9 a.m., formally
opening the 69th biennial convention of the N. J. Ancient
Order of Hibernians and Ladies Auxiliaries. The conven-
tion, to be held in the Jefferson Hotel, will continue to
June 11.
Archbishop Boland, who is na-
tional thaplain, will also preside
and be principal speaker at the
following Communion breakfast
which will follow the Mass cele-
brated at St. Nicholas of Tolen-
tine Church.
Richard H. Cummings and Jo-
sephine R. Walsh, state presi-
dents of the two groups, will be
honored at the "Presidents’ Re-
ception” June 10.
Rev. John T. Lawlor, state and
deputy national chaplain, la
honorary chairman of the con-
vention.
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Our summer rugs look so smart,
cost so little, wear so well! <
’ t \<t ■■ '"v v ,'■.(■
Use them in any room! Our all-season casual rugs are good-
looking, and so easily priced! Huffman & Boyle has a full
assortment of colors, textures; many reversible for extra
years of service. What welcome value! Use casual rugs for
youth rooms, guest rooms, summer homes, family rooms.
In fact, anywhere! See Huffman & Boyle’s full selection!
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS?
CERTAINLY!
Your choice
Wool braided oval rugs
OR
Imported hand-hooked rugs
Special 59.95 9x12 approx.
Charming multi-color Colonial patterns, superb
durability! The braided ovals are in several sizes;
imported hand-hooked rugs from 2 x 4' to 12 x 15',
oval or oblong, in Black, Rose, Green, or Beige
Use the handso'mo Colonial rugs in any room!
Five Huffman & Boyle stores centrally located for your conveniencet
HACKENSACK
Rt. 4, D1 3-4300
RAMSEY
interstate Ctr.,
DA 7-4300
SPRINGFIELD ORANGE POMPTON PLAINS
Rt. 24, DR 9-4300 Central Ave* OR 7-1000 Rt. U, TE 5-3400
Budget your purchaM if you utishl
Use our extended plan up to It
months. Fully insured for your pro-
tection, no charge for insurance.
mM--
For Limited Period
Suggests College Graduates
Teach in Parochial Schools
JERSEY CITY A suggestion
that Catholic college graduates
might consider a limited period of
service as teachers in the Cath-
olic schools to help meet the ob-
ious teaching shortage was made
June 5 by an authority on Cath-
olic education.
Rev. Neil G. McCluskey, S.J.,
education editor of the Jesuit
publication America, suggested
this as he addressed the graduat-
ing class of St. Peter’s College
at the 69th Commencement in
Roosevelt Stadium.
A class of 366 received their
degrees from Very Rev. James
J. Shanahan, S.J., president, and
48 received commissions as sec-
ond lieutenants in the U. S. Army
Reserve from Major General
Raymond Curtis, commanding
general, n U. S. Army Corps. Lt.
Col. Joseph Jaugstetter, ROTC
commander at St. Peter’s, admin-
istered the oath.
The valedictory address was de-
livered by Francis J. Flanigan.
“HOW DOES the shortage of
teaching personnel involve
you?” Father McCluskey asked
the graduates. “In several ways.
Perhaps a few of you have been
planning to enter the field of
teaching as a career. But per-
haps there are others of you who
might be responsive to the sug-
gestion that a two-year period of
service in p&rochial schools would
be the kind of generosity which
could go a long way toward alle-
viating our school problems."
Father McCluskey had pointed
out that vocations in the teaching
orders are normal but neverthe-
less cannot cope with the vast
increases in the Catholic school
population. Since the 19405, he
said, “under the. impact of the
baby boom, public school enrol-
ment has shot up 36% but the en-
rolment in parochial and other
non-public schools has increased
147%."
He emphasized that there will
always be available qualified
teaching religious to “give a solid
religious spirit to our schools.
“It need hardly be stated,
though," he said, “that dedicat-
ed personalities, academic prep-
aration, classroom competence,
even religions influence itself,
can be as mnch the possession
of lay teachers as of religious
teachers."
THE FOLLOWING senior
awards were presented also by
Father Shanahan:
James J. McGee, Hanlon Medal
for highest four-year average,
bachelor of arts, Farmer Medal,
for senior theology; and Fallon
Medal for highest four-year av-
erage in theology; Francis J.
Flanigan, Smith Medal for high-
est four-year average, natural
science course; Francis J. Jan-
drowitz, Hart Medal, highest four-
year average in social science;
Paul C. Schroeder, Wassman
Medal, highest average in biol-
ogy; Thomas J. Whalen, McGov-
ern Medal, distinction in debate;
Richard C. Theuer, Hohman Med-
al for chemistry;
John D. O’Brien, Rankin Medal
for philosophy; James K. McKen-
na Jr., Murray Medal for out-
standing senior thesis in social
sciences; John F. Spellman,
Oates Medal for all-round distinc-
tion in School of Business Admin-
istration; William J. Cozine, Pav-
onia Medal, highest general aver-
age in all subjects in the School
of Business Administration,
Dinneen Medal for accounting,
the Flynn Medal, highest general
average in philosophy and theol-
ogy, School of Business Adminis-
tration, and Coughlin Award for
all-round distinction, Evening
Division, School of Business Ad-
ministration;
.Michael J. Kennedy, Gannon
Medal for economics and with
Rpbert S. Beyer, Student Achieve-
ment Award of the Wall Street
Journal; Conrad L. Romanick,
Connolly Medal for business law;
Richard A. Biribin, Management
Medal for highest general aver-
age; Robert F. Zdanowicz, Mar-
keting Medal for leadership and
scholarship in marketing activi-
ties; William P. Toqer, Econom-
ics Medal, College of Arts and
Sciences for advanced economics.
AT ST. PETER’S: Francis J. Flanigan receives his
degree from Very Rev. James J. Shanahan, S.P., presi-
dent of St. Peter’s College,, Jersey City. Flanigan
who delivered the valedictory address, was one of 366
seniors who received diplomas at the 69th commence-
ment, June 5, in Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City. He
was awarded the Smith Medal, one of 22 awards to
seniors, for the highest average in the four-year na-
tural science course. A mathematics major, he has
won eight graduate study awards including a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship, and honorable mention from the
National Science Foundation.
Pray for Them
Sr. Agnes Vincenlia
NEWBURGH While prepara-
tions were in progress for the
celebration of the golden jubilee
of her profession, Sister M. Agnes
Vincentia Martin, 0.P., died sud-
denly May 26 at the Dominican
Motherhouse here. The Mass of
Requiem was offered May 28 in
the Mt. St. Mary Chapel, j
Sister M. Agnes Vincentia was
born in Ireland, daughter of
Patrick and Mary Carrigan Mar-
tin. The eldest of 11 children,
she raispd her brothers and sis-
ers' after the death of their
mother.
Coming to the United States
she entered the novitiate of the
Dominican Sisters of Newburgh
on Sept. 8, 1909. She received
the habit on Apr. 2, 1910, and
made her profession the following
year.
Upon completion of her re-
ligious training she was assigned
to various houses of the congre-
gation, including Paterson, Jer-
sey City, Bayonne, Trenton,
Perth Amboy, Gloucester, Laurel
Springs, New York City and Haw-
thorne, N.Y. She was assigned
to the Motherhouse at the time
6t her death.
Survivors include Very Rev.
Joseph Martin of the Mill Hill
African Missionary Society, now
rector of the Scottish Seminary;
Sister Loretta Grace. 0.P., St.
Joseph’s Convent, Toms River;
a brother, Patrick, in Ireland
*nd many nieces, nephews and
cousins in the Philadelphia area.
Sr. M. Andrew, M.M.
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. Sister
Mary Andrew, former army
nurse and a veteran missioncr
who had served for 20 years‘in
various parts of Asia, died May
30 at Bethany Convent here.
A naturalized citizen, Sister An-
drew was born Mary Elizabeth
Smith in Glasgow, Scotland. She
came to New Jersey and trained
as a nurse at St. Francis Hospi-
tal, Trenton, graduating in 1918.
She entered the Army Nursing
Corps immediately and served for
several years.
In 1921, she entered Maryknoll
from St. Mary’s parish, Eliza-
beth. Her mission wbrk began
after profession in 1924 when she
went to Korea. Sister Andrew
spent the next 21 years in Asia,
serving in Shanghai, the Philip-
pines and Korea. The last three
years were spent as a prisoner
in a Japanese internment camp
at Los Banos, P.1., during World
War 11.
She returned to the U. S. in
1945 and since then has been
stationed in Seattle, New York
City and Valley Park, Mo. She
came to Bethany Convent, Mary-
knoll, last February with termi-
nal cancer. s
Sijter Andrew leaves a sister,
Mrs. M. F. Powers, 700 South
Ave., Westfield.
A Solemn Mass of Requiem was
celebrated June 1 here and inter-
ment was in the community cem-
etery at Maryknoll.
Sr. M. Agnes Frances
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass for the repose of the soul
of Sister M. Agnes Frances, O P.,
principal of St. Paul’s School,
Greenville, was offered June 6 in
the church. Msgr. Leo L. Mah-
oney, pastor, was celebrant.
Sister M. Agnes Frances died
June 3 of a heart attack at the
Medical Center. She had entered
the hospital two weeks previous-
ly for an eye operation. This was
successful but her death was due
to heart failure.
Principal of St. Paul’s School
for six years, Sister M. Agnes
Frances had served previously at
Holy Trinity, Passaic; St.
Mary’s, Gloucester, and Sacred
Heart, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. The for-
mer Christine Flynn, she was
born in Camden and entered the
Dominican Sisters of Newburgh
on Feb. 2, 1929.
She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Virginia Bartlow, and an
aunt, Mrs. Agnes Wade, botn of
Philadelphia.
Father Divizia Marks
Silver Jubilee on 12th
PATJSRSON Rev. John Divizia, 5.D.8., pastor of
St. Anthony’s Church here, willcelebrate his silver jubilee
in the priesthood on June 12.
Father Divizia will offer a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving at 12:15 p.m., with the sermon delivered by Very
Rov
Vnli'w
T
n tx «« *
Rev. Felix J. Penna, 5.D.8.,
Salesian Provincial in the eastern
United States. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Very Rev. Joseph
Stella, 5.D.8., rector of Don
Bosco College, Newton, and Rev.
Chester Wisniewski, 5.D.8., di-
rector of Don Bosco High School,
Ramsey.
Immediately following the
Mass, the jubilarian will be guest
of honor at a dinner sponsored
by the parish’s combined socie-
ties. Speakers will include Rev.
Peter M. Rinaldi, 5.D.8., pastor,
Corpus Christi, Port Chester,
N.Y.; Father Penna, and Judge
Salvator D. Viviano.
Louis Faranetta will be master
of ceremonies. A burse will be
presented to Father Divizia on
behalf of the parishioners by
Harry Ciarleglio.
At the request of Father
Divizia, the burse will be given
in his name to a seminary to
further the education of a
young man for the priesthood.
June 12, incidentally, has been
designated "Vocation Day” in
the parish and this will be
stressed at all Masses that day.
Father Divizia was bom in
New York, the son of Mrs.
Amalia Divizia and the late Law-
rence Divizia. He took his no-
vitiate at New Rochelle, N.Y.,
philosophy at Goshen, N.Y., and
theology at International Theolog-
ical Seminary, Turin, Italy. He
was ordained in Turin on July 7,
1935. He has been pastor at St.
Anthony’s since' 1955.
Father Divizia
Plan K.C. Council
At River Edge ,
RIVER EDGE Steps have been taken to form a
Knights of Columbus council here. On June 1, 90 men
gathered at the Madison Grill to learn about Columbianism
from state council officers.
William J. Boman, state deputy-elect, discussed some
of the undertakings of the Order
in the United States after a film
prepared by the Supreme Council
was shown.
John F. Holian, district deputy,
acquainted the men with the pro-
cedure for applying for member-
ship and Supreme Council regula-
tions which must be fulfilled be-
fore a charter may be granted.
The insurance program was dis-
cussed by Raymond J. Reed and
William V. Flanagan.
Gerard Gibney, 269 Princeton
Drive, 1 River Edge, temporary
I chairman, announced that an-
other organizational meeting will
be held at 8:30 p.m., June 15, at
the American Legion Hall on Con-
tinental Avenue. >. All Catholic
men of the area are invited.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City Thomas G. Slane was
elected grand knight at the recent
regular meeting. Other officers
are Frank J. Calzaretta, deputy
grand knight; George Weiss, Wal-
ter Wojciechowski, Joseph Tala-
fous, John Dietzel and John J,
Horan. Rev. Albert W. Stegele is
council chaplain.
Ebro Caravan, Union City—One
hundred men were initiated into
the ranks of the Order of Alham-
bra May 22, at the Hotel Robert
Treat, Newark. The ceremony
was followed by a banquet at-
Sister Marie
CONVENT-Sister Marie Mur-
phy of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth died at St. Anne’s
Villa here June 1. Daughter of
the late John and Margaret Mur-
phy, she entered the Sisters of
Charity from Jersey City in 1890
and wks professed in 1892. Fol-
lowing her novitiate, she taught
elementary grades in St. John’s,
Orange, and St. Mary's, Water-
bury, Conn., where she was sta-
tioned from 1893 until her retire-
ment to St. Anne's Villa in
March this year.
A Requiem High Mass was of-
fered in St. Anne Villa Chapel,
Convent, on June 4. She is sur-
vived by one niece, Mrs. A. F.
Barille of New York.
Mrs. Ellen Oliger
BLOOMFIELD Mrs. Ellen
Woods Oliger, 88 Monroe Place,
died June 3 after a long illness.
The Requiem Mass was offered
by her son, Rev. Philip J. Oliger,
S.J., Alma College, Los Gatos,
Calif., in Sacred Heart Church.
Also surviving are a grand-
child, Sister Mary Alberta, St.
Aloysius High School, Jersey
City, 15 other grandchildren, 21
great-grandchildren, two other
sons, four daughters and a broth-
er.
tended by 600 persons including
ational and New Jersey officers.
Scandinavians
List Outing
DARIEN, Conn. The New
York, Worcester and Fitchburg
units of St. Ansgar’s Scandinav-
ian Catholic League will hold
their annual joint outing on the
grounds of the Brigittine nuns1'
convent here June 11.
Guest of honor will be Bishop
K. Ansgar Nelson, 0.5.8., of
Stockholm, the only Catholic
Bishop in Sweden, a nation with
a scant 13,000 Catholics. The
Bishop studied in America and
has returned for a short visit.
Bishop Nelson will talk on the
condition of the Church in Swe-
den. Later he will giye Benedic-
tion.
THE WORD Christians was
first applied to Christ’s followers
about the year 43.
Archbishop to
Say Mass for
Marylawn '100'
SOUTH ORANGE-The “Com.
mittee of 100,” supporters of
Marylawn of the Oranges, will
have a Communion breakfast,
June 11, at the school.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate the Mass at 9 a.m., and
will also preside and be the prin-
cipal speaker at the breakfast.
His chaplains of honor at the
Mass will be Rev. Edwin V. Sul-
livan, Marylawn chaplain, and
Rev. John O’Brien of Seton Hall
University. William T. Hender-
son, chairman of the ‘‘Commit-
tee of 100,” will be toastmaster.
The “Committee of 100” -is
composed of men who have con-
tributed $lOO or more to the build-
ing fund of the school. Marylawn'
is completing 25 years service tto
the area and-the new high school
building was erected in 195&,
Negro Seminary
Forced to Move
PEVENSEY, South Africa (NC)
—A Negro seminary here is mak-
ing plans to move to Hammans-
kraal, 30 miles from Pretoria,
because the Pevensey area has
been declared a white area un-
der the Group Areas Act.
The seminary has 43 students,
speaking 11 dialects.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Can* Confarancea examine various
Phasaaof family Ufa.
Jf1* - Cana b Huaband-Wlf* Hela-
tionahlpa: Cana II: Spirituality In
Marriage: Cana III: Parent-Child
RelaUonahlpa; Cana IVi Annual re-
view of 1. II and in.
Pateraon: As above except Cana n It
c*.I2? W^ Ud Cana m.
Spirituality.
SUNDAY, JUNB It
Seat Oranae, O.L. of All Souls.
I. 7:30 p.in.
PRE-CANA
V,ron*‘ ° 1* of Lake.
SO 2 2807.
July 1017 Socaueut, Immaculate
Conception. HK 3-03*1.
Jsjf
mwt
~ B•u•rlu •• st- P»*»r*a.
ItoeeUe. AsaumpUon.
EL 3*3907.
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James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
, NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 ESsex 3-5133
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HiNNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATI a* 8-1362
IRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
• LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArlcet 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESssex 2-1600
KAU W. HUEISINIECK
Director
OPACITY
* FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULUN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
, . NEWARK, N.J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY,A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIIRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
'
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
j 102 FLEMING AVENUE
f NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
.JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
HUDSON COUNTY
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORYH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILUAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
HEnderton 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
. 'IS' ,
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
-
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J. ,
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY « OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SUSSEX COUNTY
FIRGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguton, Owner
27 CHESTNUT, ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNIY FUNERAL HOM
1070 NORTH BROAD STREE
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SON
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOMI
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINT* • MAUSOLIUM
IHMI RIDOH ROAD
„
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_ _
NO ARLINOTON N. I.
OppoalU Hol» Cross Ccmeterr
Vlllt Our Spacious Indoor Showroom
W* ARC THE LAROEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
30% nv SEUJNO DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
RARRfI OUILD MONUMINT!
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDIN, PEAPACK, N. J.
«uest House (or Woman and
Retreat'House
Artistic French Chateau ol breath
taking beauty in the .Somerset Hllla
Ultra modern faclUtlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanentguests.
Retreats from September to Juno
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas,
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
♦he- Baptist. Plapack 1-0114 OIOS Tn‘Nouroavoiotivan
u*«mwfl
n*'nainoationviaias
im*•!«'»«*»*h»*
puo11)|A(|M)«MJ«p
H#‘ipuMitiiwpodt
«••ptiwt]*tn*)inxfi|pus
*1smiuijp*H,!ltls*,#*«V
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MISERABLE AND CRUDE
*
1» the bamboo hut now beln« used aa a Chapel at the new Mo-
tion Station of KABTIKULAM in INDIA. The BUhop writes
that “It would terra to increase the
faith of thoee bora and ralaed as
Catholics, present the fervor id the
newly-converted, attract non-Cath-"
olios to tho faith, if this Mission Sta-
tion had a decent house wherein 1e '
worship God." To erect a bull din*.,
that would be it fitting Chapel would *
coit $2,000. The people of KARTI-
KULAM lire a hand-to-mouth exist- •
enee with food taken from the land "
Itself; they hare no money to build*
a Chapel. Should you ho able to as-
sist In bulldlnc this Chapel yon would,
be helping to preserve and increase the faith in those who al- «
ready hare it, and attract to tbo faith those who do not have It.'
YOUR FATHER . s
A GIFT TO YOUR FATHER THROUGH THE CATHOLIC ”
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION IS ALSO A GIFT TO’
ALMIGHTY GOD, THE FATHER OF US ALL. Wo offer the-
following gift suggestions u a fitting way to honor your Father
*
on Fathers Day:
1. Mass for hU Intentions, If ho Is living; for tbo repose of hla'
soul, If he Is deceased.
2. Perpetual Membership ($2O) or Annual Membership ($1) In
the Catholic Near East Welfare Association.
3. A donation to help, care for the Aged, for Orphans, for Lep-
ers, for Refugees; a donation sent as a "stringless gift" to En-
able us to fill an urgent need.
4. An "adopted” son or daughter In Christ, If you are able to
pay for the education of a seminarian or novice. The cost of
this education ($6OO for a seminarian, $3OO for a novice) may be
paid at one time or In installments.
1
5. A Sacred Article for a Church In Mission lands;
Vestments ....$5O Clborium $4O Candles $2O
C'lallc ® 40 'Tabernacle ... 23 Altar Linens”!’ 15
Monstrance ... 40 Crucifix 23 Picture 151
If you choose to remember your Father In one of the abovd
ways, and he is living, we will send him a Gift Card telltne him
'
of your gift
*
Tbt Holy Fatberi Misao* Aid
fir lit Orimlal Cbimi
In the Oration at Mass on Corpus Christ! we pray, "O God.
who In this wonderful sacrament has left oa a memorial of thr
pawlon; grant ua. we beseech thee, so to reverence the my.-terles of thy Body and Blood, that we may ever feel within ustho fruit of thy redemption.**
VARGIIESE MAVELITHUNDYIL of INDIA
and CHEFLEMARIAN FADEGA of ETIIIO-
PIA are two seminarians who are now pro-
paring for the great day when they will be
given the power to bring Christ down on tho
altars of their native lands. Their life’s work
will be to Instill In those under their charge,
that reverence for the mysteries of Christ’s
Body and Blood which will bring Redemo-
Uon; through the power of their priest-
hood they will be able to give to the faith-
ful the Corpus Christ, the Body of Christ.
SISTER DOMINIC MARIE and SISTER
CAMILLUS are two novleesof the MEDI-
CAL MISSION SISTERS In INDIA. The
dally reception of Christ’s Body and Blood
la giving these two girls the strength to
persevere In the novitiate; after they be-
come Professed Sisters, and are aa-
signed to a Mission Hospital. It will be their dally Holy Com.
munion thatlrlll giro them continuing strength to serve God ■«
nursing num. *
* 011 **
Through priests the Body of Christ Is kept on oar altar.- fcJ
Priest,, brothers, and sisters, we are taught, by wmd
*
r,“ P » * °vo ,or the ~oly Eucharist which will bring Redemn.tlon. To educate a boy for the priesthood cosU $600; to edursU
a girl for the Sisterhood cosU $3OO. Can you helpT '- —— ?•*««. vru n i r * ,
CmtfiearBist (Dissionsitjh
MANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. PresidentPRANCI I AL I ,
Msgr. Peter P. Toehy, Not’l Sec’y
*«nd *emmunl*otlens lei
aei?™0110 NEA * *** WELFARI ASSOCIATION
480 Uxlngion Avt. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
New ‘Good From Evil’ Novel
(From "Best Sellers’’, Univers-
ity of Scranton.)
THE BLOOD OF GENNARO, by
V.T. Calnan, $4.95. Coward-Mc-
.Cann. (Adults only because of
advanced content and style.)
Gennaro is Neapolitan for
Januarius, the saintly Bishop of
Benevento who was martyred in
the persecution of Diocletian
(A.D. 303-305). His relics are
kept in the Cathedral of Naples
but the Neapolitans, all of whom
call him by his first name, have
familiarly brought him into their
homes as a sort of ex officio
second cousin, patron and pro-
tector not only of the city but
of every one of. their families,
upper, lower, middle class and
aristocratic. Some of his coagu-
' lated blood is kept in a glass
phial and it rarely 'fails to lique-
fy several times a year, especial-
ly on his feast day, Sept. 19.
‘‘The miracle of St. Januarius,’*
as it has come to be known, has
never been explained by natural
causes, scientific or otherwise.
The event of liquefaction is ac-
companied by tumult both inside
the Cathedral and on the streets.
The people cry out for the mir-
acle to happen, shouting impre-
cations that.verge on blasphemy,
cajoling the saint with blandish-
ments preferred like a promise
of ice cream to a reluctant School
boy — events, words, gestures,
[all utterly incomprehensible to
the touring agnostic who would
like to take his dosage of old
world culture but only under con-
ditions of clinical asepsis.
Lambert Matheson was neither
touring nor uncomprehending He
had been two years with the un-
derground partisans when his
bomber had been shot down over
Rome. He knew Naples intimate-
ly and he had come to love its
people and its mores. Now, six
years later, he uses the occasion
of a research grant to come
back, compelled by jbl gnawing,
insatiable need to find Marco
Carondossi, the betrayer of his
group of airmen to the Germans.
Together with the chronic Med-
iterranean fever he picked up at
that time, Lambert carries within
himself a cold consuming fever
for revenge.
His arrival in Naples coincides
with * two things, the onset of a
bput of fever and the miracle
of Gennaro. One leads to the
other as, slightly ill, he finds
himself carried along by the
crowds "like mackerel in a
school.” Impatiently, with mount-
ing malaise, he moves into the
Cathedral and is witness to the
liquefaction. Haif-nauseated, he
takes his turn to kiss the reli-
quary with all the rest, unbe-
lieving, hating himself and sick
both in bndy and soul.
From this moment, he begins
a journey of psychological sus-
pense worthy of an Eric Ambler
thriller. . In the family of his
housekeeper, he meets Rosa,
whose vitality and down-to-earth
realism gently carry him along
out of his depths and out of both
his fevers. He begins to live
again and his work so improves
that he' starts a research mono-
graph on his own.
Then Eugene Shriner enters his
life as the catalyst of evil, re-
awakening the existence of the
betrayer and the compulsion for
vengeance. Lambert, almost de-
spite himself, is seduced into
taking up the search again and
loses Rosa on the way. He even-
tually finds Marco, has his mo-
ment of truth, but the moment
is not what he expected it to
be. He learns a startling lesson
of forgiveness and mercy and
gives his own life to save Rosa’s
younger brother Roberto.
It would be too difficult to con-
vey all the facets of this wonder-
ful novel or to explore the sub-
plots easily and intricately woven
into its fabric and contributing
essentially to its color and its
strength.
Graham Greene could have
written this novel, so deeply hu-
man, so truly spiritual yet un-
pigtistic is it. From it there
emerges another and still more
trenchant answer to the old ques-
tions of what good is there that
can come out of evil —and
through what miracle is this
wrought in the life of a finite
man. “The Blood of Gennaro”
heralds the advent of an author
of major literary stature. Its
reading is an extraordinary ex-
perience 'all too seldom derived
from the modern novel. Recom-
mended reading for adults.
THE DREAM LIVES FOR-.
EVER, by Katherine Burton.
$4.50. Longmans, Green. (Suit-
able for general reading.)
Full of all kinds of factual data
concerning the “biography” of
St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New
York City, this interesting book
reveals not only an architectural
jplendor achieved through the 110
years of its existence, but also
the brilliant Archbishops and Car-
dinals who have, during those
years, taken their place on its
episcopal throne. Beginning with
a swift sketch of the development
of the Catholic population of New
York, it catches up quickly with
the laying of the cornerstone in
1858 and thereafter gives a de-
tailed account of the building,
which was finally completed only
a decade or so ago under the
present Archbishop, Cardinal
Spellman, whose words, spoken
when he first came to the Cathe-
dral, are still appropriate: “At
its portals, the world seems left
behind and every advancing step
brings heaven nearer and deep-
ens the soul’s union with the
Divinity." -
Hudson Lawyers Talk
Of Church-Stale Laws
JERSEY CITY The Catholic
Lawyers Guild, Hudson County
Chapter, will hold a dinner-meet-
ing June 18, at the Hotel Plaza,
when officers will be elected.
There will be a panel discus-
sion on Church-state law and
cases by James Dowden, Frances
X. Kennelly and James Ryan.
Rev. James A. Pinder is modera-
tor.
Catechetics Course
COPENHAGEN (NC) The
Copenhagen Diocese, which em-
braces all of Denmark, will be-
gin a two-year course for lay
catechists this autumn.
MOVIES s*»™»
<••*'<>• hr the New. York office ef Hie
Jteyonel .k«!Slo<i ef,Decency with esaaara-
For further Information call) MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
!• World Face of Fire Jnumav tw Center tnAround.
In 80 Din
Battle Flame
Battle of
Ben^HurB**8**
or***
BUT Flahermaa
Big Jeeter
Bl* Night
Blood A Steel
Broth of a Bor
*. Lon«Shadow
Comanche SUUon
Conspiracy of'
_
Hearts
Cosmic Man
Diary
2
f Anna
Frank
fi&ttfisssr
e of Fire
Flame Qver India
For the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Glenn Miller Story
Good Day (or a
Hanging
Great Day
Gunflghters of
.
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Have Rocket. Will
..Travel
Hercules
Houdlnl
Hound Dot Man
Israel
It Happened to
Jane
It, Terror From
Outer Space
Journey to Center
of Earth
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Libel
Last Angry Man
Last Voyage
Man on String
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Michael Strogoff
Miracle of Hills
Mouse That Roared
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
Amsterdam
Outlaw Stallion
Private's Affair
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
10 Commandments
Tartan. Ape Man
—”3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
3 Came toKill
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Toby Tyler
Timbuktu
?o 0S.W,r
13 Hours to Kill "
Warrior A Slave
Girl
Westbound
When Comedy
Was King
Windjammer 1
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Dears
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Affair to
Remember
Angry Red Pl.net
Atomic Submarine
Arson for Hire
Babette Goes to
War
Bat
B«‘Ue of Sexes
Became They're
Youn*
iSStEag^^
ButWot fm Me
Cr»» for Love
Curse of Undeed
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Island
E»re of a Fugitive
First Maw
into
_Space
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Gazebo
Ghost of Dragstrlp
Hollow
Giant of Marathon
Grand Illusion
Gun Fever
Gunfightat
Dodge City
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
_
Leather
Hera Come Jeta
Hole In the Head
House of 7 Hawks
Kings Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man tn the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Mountain Road
No Escape
On the Waterfront
Pay orDie
Pier 5 'Havana
Please Don't Eat
the Daisies
Prisoner of Volga
Nun’s Story
Porgy and Bess
Return of Fly
Roof
Samson A Delilah
Say One for Me
Scent of Mystery
Sergeant Rutledge
Solid Gold
Cadillac
Song Without End
Surrender HaH
Tamange .
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Tlngler <
To HeU A Beck
Unforglven
Verbotcn
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It's Over
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil•a
roar
I ng i t d t i
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
All the Fins
Young Cannibals
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Back to Wall
Best of Everything
Big Operator
Black
Orpheus
Bluo
Denim
Career
Cash .McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows ‘
He Who Must Die
Heller In Pink
Tights
Home From Hill
Horse's Mouth
House of Intrigue
Wru
Inspector Malgret
I Wsnt to Live
I’m All Right.
Jack
In Love and War
Jayhawkers
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Look Back In
.
Anger
Lonely Hearts
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 3 Faces
No Name on the
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Against
- Tomorrow
Of Life and. Lore
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Our Man In Havana
Operation Pettlooat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Purple Gang
Rachel Coda
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thieves
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Story en Page 1
Strangers When
We Meet
Tiger Bay
That Kind ef
Woman
They Came to
Cordura
Third Votee
This Earth Is Mine
Tiger Bay
Touch or Larceny
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
A Wonderful
_
Country
&,&fla? n#my
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Aliilu Putin
And Quiet Flow*
theDon
Beat
Generation
Beloved Infidel
Bid Beat
Blue Ansel
Bramble Buah
Born Recklea*
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Clrcua of Horrora
Conqueror
Crack In Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near
Water
Female
Female A the
Flesh
S Branded Women
5 Gates to Hell
Fuxltlve Kind
Forbidden Fruit
Gene Krupa Story
Girls Town
God's Little Acre
Guns. Girls and
Oanssters
Happy Annlver-
Hercufea
Unchained
Inside the Mafia
It Storied With a
Kiss
Rachel Code
Jack the Ripper
La Pari derma .
Last Mile
LTI Abner
Missile to the
Moon
Never So Few
No Man's Woman
Of Love A Lust
Open City
Platinum Hlxh
School
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
'Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fan of
r Ljj.
Diamond
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Shaba
Some Like ItHot
Stranglers of
Bombay
Subway In the Sky '
Summer Place
Tan Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin" SscrlAoe
Who Was That
Lady?
Wild River
Young Captives
Separate Classification
• Murder The clinical analysis, with which the subject matterfl* <Um (rape) la so expUdUy and franto deUUed! la Judiidto Stoeid
tatoment
*** 0< mor*l •««Pt»blllty and propriety in a mass medium of enter-
*umm*r This picture la Judgtd to be moral in theme and
,£L b* c*u*? ltj subject matter Involves perversion, it la Intended
•5. **rlouJ 1*nd mature audience. Both distributor and theater owner
?*£*•»* *° manlfeat social and moral responsibility to the Impressionable
Seal to^h?fl?^na^St•*iSi^fU?na?, H*1 * ff*- Th# Production CodeTto rwSr Its
zjr7 m}9 ™ *“£?. “J* 1 Indicating Its approval of it for ftnaral patronaae.violates a particular appUcaUon of its reneral principles, namely Sat "sex-
perversion or any Inference of it Is forbidden."
Condemned
Espresso Bonro
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Ed an
Heroes A Sinners
Illicit Interlude
Bed of Grass'
Lady Chatterley'a
Lover
Liane. Junglo
. Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Matins Urge
Nlxht Heaven Fen
Paris Nights
Private Livae of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
third Sex
Haves in Bondage
Smiles of a Sum-
mer Night
Television
830 a.m. (4) "Let'a Talk About
God."
10:30 a.m. U) “Narrow la tha Way."
historic* of Chrlotlan Hero Lam).
“•3° ajn. QU Chrlitophera
"Dorelop Love of People." John
Deley. Jack Haley.
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY, JUNI II
7 p.m. (13) Bishop Sheen
Evaluating
New Books
ThU dead ftnationU prepared by Beet
Selleri, Unlvereity of Scranton, Claatfi-
L General reedlns: XL Adult*
only banana* of (a) advanced content
®) Immoral language or
hictdenta; in. Permlaeable for diecrlm-
tnattns adulta: IV. Not recommended to
shot class or rtsdsr.
*v Leve Affair with Mutla <D. by
Lioyd Alexander
*•**•! and the Pllerlm CD. by
Joeeph Anthony
The Dead Beet mb): by Robert Bloch
Myjtoed to Berlin a), by Brandt and
The Dream Lives Forever CD, by Kath-
erine Burton
The Bleed e« Banner* (He), by V. T.
Celnen
Strides* of the Bullrlns CD. by Dote V.
Cintron
Playwrights en Playwrltln* 01*). edited
by Toby Col*
Nency Alter CD. by Maurice Collie
The Bdsa of the Swerd CD. by Chariaa
da Oaulla
Nixon id, by Halph'da Toladano
The Olrl Who Wasn't Thar* (Üb). by
Thome* B. Dewey
Nlsht They Burned the Mountain
.
CD, by Thornes A. Dooley
Jury of One (Ha). by Mlgnoa O. Eber-
hut
Peer the Light CD. by X. X. Penan
Toneue of Fir* Olb). by Brneet Prankel
The Intern. (IV). by JUchard Pied* ,
•n tha Foetstaps of Sharlock Holmal
COM), by Michael Harriaon
Tha Baluctant Sureeon CD, by John Kob-
Itr
Always In Saaaon (lID, by Marle-Cteele
Tha Klulna Pith (Hb). by Monique
Lens*
Films on TV
Following b i Hit Of film* on TV
Juns 11-17. Thers may bt chamsg In
some due to cut* tor TV use. but gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
rating* may be accepted as correct.
FOB THE FAMILY
Allaa Maverick Queen
Boeton MacUa Mikado
BeUe Stair Mr. Moto Takee
Breakina the Vacation
SoundBarrier Myetery SeaRaider
Flahtlna Our VInee Have
Ooeet Guard Tender Grapee
Gallant Beee Penrod A Bam
Geeliouae Klda Prleoner of Zcnda
Utah. Wide and Reach forSky
Handaome Right toHeart
Homicide Bureau Road Demon
Hoodlum Empire Sky Murder
If You KnewlSuale Springtime In
Indian Scout Rocklee
It Happened In They Met In
Ftatbuah Argentina
King of Victoria the Great
Wild Iloreea Weetem Union
Lend Jeff
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
After theThin Man Gunfiehtere
Ah. WUderneae Hudson'! Bey
Betrayal Krom Lee Mleereblee
the East Midnight Taxi
Bordertown My Darling
Brighton Strangler Clementine
Browning Version Night Haa
OaeearA Cleopatra 1.000 Eyes
Charier Pilot Only Angela
China Girl Have Wlnga
City ofChance Pari! After Dark
Craah I>lve Rina* on Her
Destination Flmera
Unknown Safari
Falcon She Went to Racea
StrlkeaBack Trio
Footllaht Serenade Who la Hope
Girl In 313 Schuyler
Green for Danier Yellow Tomahawk
OBJECTIONABLE
Bom to Be Bad Notorloua
Devil Commando Gentlemen
Forbidden Fruit Pillow ofDeath
Lady HaaPlana SailorTakee Wife
Ueht ThatFailed Seventh Veil
Maeniflcent Strange Adventure
Matador White Savage
CONDEMNED
Lucreita Borgta
Radio
• tUWOAY, JUNI n
6:U a.m. WNEW—Sacred Heart
7 *.m. WNEW Hour of Cruciflo<l
7:H a.m. WRCA-Hour of St Francle
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ava Marla Hour
liSn*'™' W.ffT®—Hour of St Francia
10:30 a.m. WABC ChrlaUan In Ae-
.t?*V.!'Qu?*Uon* Th«' Aak About
the Church.
*•»» P-“ WBCA Catholic Hour.
World.” Anna Fra-
-8:30 Pm. WVNJ Urine Roaarr.
Her. Joeeph MeoanatS: oJiIC
Cap.
MONDAY, JUNI 13
8 a.m. WSOU (FIO Uacrad Heart
10:08 p.m. WSOU (FIO Roaarr^
tuisday, JUNI I**'
• irM) - Haart
a «
W,D u®*J? AV' JUNI 11
*•» p.m. WBNX St Stephen's
1 Church. Noeena
10:08 p.m. WSOlf (FIO Roaarr.
.
thumday, juni i*
7'
!^W8 w
O
sW
Mr--A‘^MSr
10:08 pm WSOU (FIO
FRIDAY, JUNI 17^
WBNX —~FaoSSal HHa5
'Sad.’sss 2f“poS ss'xS
10:08 pm. WSOU (FIO - Roaarr.
SATURDAY. JUNI 18^
S pan. WSOU tFIO - Sacred Heart
*■!» Pm WSOU (FIO Hour of St
VraacU.
1:03 P.m WOR —• Family TbHttf
A New Wave of Sex Films
Is Due From Overseas
By William H. Mooring
Like a single roll of roaring
surf, these news items break
together:
• The Legion of Decency con-
demns another film (the third in
as many months) and raises seri-
ous moral ob-
jections to nine
others, all for
U. S. release.
• Editor Rai-
mondo Manzini
of the Vatican
daily, Osserva-
tore
'
Romano,
points out that
Italian , and
French movies
are going “step by step . ...along
the morbid road of pathology,
neurology and paroxysm ...
reaching degenerate forms of
crime in a clear anthology of
sensual delirium.”
• Several noted American crit-
ics, until now liberally disposed
toward what is called “the new
wave” in European movie pro-
duction, report that this year's
Cannes Film Festival provided* a
shocking exhibition of internation-*
al movie degeneracy. Even Holly-
wood’s lone entry, “Home From
the Hills,” is called (in The New
York Times) “a sleazy complex
of adultery and illegitimacy.” -
'These facts confirm a state of
affairs clearly foreshadowed in
this column for at least a year.
THE “NEW WAVE,” which
Bosley Crowther of The, New
York Times, having ' visited
Cannei, attributes to a commer-
cial rather than artistic impetus,
has not yet rolled with full force
over the American theater scene.
Films made in Italy and France
usually arrive here a year or
more later.
Unless, with a way waves
have of flattening out on con-
tact with hard reality, this
“new wave” turns to foam be-
fore it can reach us, we may
as well flex ourselves. For it
will come. And the most degen-
erate of Europe’s new films are
most likely to claim “art the-
ater” releases in our American
houses.
More significantly, the “new
wave,” having washed up from
the bottom quite a few young
European writer-directors hither-
to unheard of, we must expect
the Influence of their “success”
to buoy the ambitions of certain
imitative young Americans seek-
ing likewise to stamp their names
among the credit sensations.
Some of these up-starting ex-
perimentalists may flatly deny
(as did Leslie Stevens, writer-
director of the condemned Holly-
wood movie, “Private Property,”
that they seek to shock us with
sex In order to gain our attention.
StiiK to quote Bosley Crowther
again, their efforts give “evi-
dence of malevolence and mor-
bidity, not to mention occasional
revelations of degeneracy and de-
cay." v ' •
AND IF THE case of young
Steveni U anything to go by, the
reward for making a condemn-
able film which the Legion of
Decency finds “morally danger-
ous to any type of audience7, by
reason of 1U “unmitigated con-
centration upon sexual aberra-
tion,” is a fat contract with some
such major studio as 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, a company sworn to
uphold the decent, moral prin-
ciples set forth in the American
Movie Code.
In conversation with young
Stevens I formed much too high
an estimate of his intelligence
to accept his explanation that
while he wished to make “Pri-
vate Property” a “sexy pic-
ture,” and with only $60,000 to
put into it, “hoped it might
prove a sensational, although
serious psychological study,”
he had “no idea that the movie
medium had such. powerful
cmotlohal force.”
He might as well have told me
that he’d spent years of daily
reading in a silenced library
without realizing what a shatter-
ing nuisance he’d make of him-
self if he kept falling over a pile
of bookst
THE SAD FACT is that most
of these young libertines of the
movies have talent. The question
to be answered is hbw many can
show us a finer side of their
talent without the narcotic effect
of what Crowther and some-
others at last see as the “cor-
ruption, morbidity and despair
the extremists bring into their
pictures.”
A flair for sardonic comment
or cynical epose of snch sordid
hnman experiences as incest,
perversion, rape, seduction and
voyeurism, no matter with what
deftness or conning these may
be dressed np as analytical
dramas, does not provide final
evidence of true artistry. The
true artist must see beauty as
well as the ugliness of certain
moral and social disorders.
Crowther reports that "shock"
material which "laced the Cannes
showings with corruption, in ex-
hibltionistic ways, if not in theme
.
. left sober critics wondering
and disturbed." Revolting film
themes already'have led to "de-
creased film attendances in the
provinces of France.” Just as will
happen, if this trend continues,
throughout the length and breadth
of the U. S. A.
The Gallant Hours
Good (Family)
Co-producers James Cagney
and Robert Montgomery deserve
credit for a screen play paying
just tribute Jo the personal qual-
ities of an American hero, the
late Adm. William F. Halsey.
Cagney’s portrayal of the man is
remarkably life-like. The picture
is free of the usual synthetic sex
interest. Unfortunately, however,
there are no'scenes of actual batr
tie and practically no comedy re-
lief, the narrative dealing with
the strategy by which Halsey out-
witted Admiral Yamamato and
defeated the Japanese fleet off
Guadalcanal. The excitement and
suspense so generated are slight
and the story fails to yield
enough insight to make it a well-
rounded study of the central fig-
ure.
Five Branded Women
Fair (Objectionable in part)
With Silvana Mangano, Bar-
bara Bel Geddes, Vera Miles,
Jeanne Moreau and Carla Gra-
Vina as the five women, Italian
producer Dino De Laurentis
made a good start. Unfortunately
the original play played up sen-
sual and sensational aspects at
heavy sacrifice of solid, dramatic
effect. The idea that five Yugo-
slav girls, shorn of theirhair and
outcast from their community
for allegedly having relations
with a Nazi sergeant, should
have provided more significant
and interesting mhtter than sex
forays and displays of brutality.
Yet after they joined up with
partisans in the mountains very
little else happened. "Amoral
philosophy" the Legion of Decen-
cy objects, "tended to vitiate a
basically valid theme.” Highly
suggestive, this is unthinkable for
children or highly emotional
young people.
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pleasure
V,
U
Pay for it
.
u by check
on
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tho Sank Thaf'i Strong for Youl
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOGHS *
1 16 Wci!.lnn<i'on Stop*
f.W 2-607 1 Nnwtiri., N. J.
PILGRIMAGES
SHRINES of CANADA
OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
SAINT JOSEPH
ORATORY
SHfelNI OP SAINT ANNS
Uavo Monday July 18th
Return Friday July 22
Leave Monday August 22
Return Friday August 26th
Fir* din, four nlshts. Plies lncludii
transportation, meals, hotel.
Sponsored byi
SAINT PAUL R.C. CHURCH
CLIPTON, N. |. ,
Tor folder descriptive of
Pllcrlmases or reservations:
MRS. JAMSS CARABSLLO
1S1 Da Mott .Avenue. Clifton, N. J.
Phone Prescott t-4410 (after S panJ
MRS. PRItT BARRETT .
ITS Dey Street, Clltten, N. J. 1
Phene - PRescett 7-7701
tfUCS 7ME FAMILY OUT POO
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONK>.
b MAUI
Ravioli Cavatalli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Watt Sid. Avo.
UntM Pananal Suparvliloa
Rim ilvento
Jwwy City.1 HE 3-1945
■4
¥t
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
UJNCHIONS and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHEUE PARK
As You'll Uke
.
It for
Your Plousuro
JOHN J. MURPHY. Ha*
THI BRASS NORN
Banqutt Rooms Available for
All Occasions a Opon Daily
Chany t W. Qrpnd Sta. (Iliob.di, N. J.
AULISES
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATI la Haliaa
Paada. At feada toakad par ardar.
a Also pizzniA a
Locatod on Mr. Blioomfi.ld and Clifton Avos., N.wark
acrad Maori Coftiadrol
EH l»1s aTHE ORIOINAI OPEN DAILY
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Whatever
The
Future
Holds...
One of the things life teaches as is to always
expect the unexpected. And when the unexpected
arrives, what a comfort to have protected savings
to cushion the financial shock.
A Carteret savings account is a safe and profitable
buffer between you and whatever the future hnlds,
Current dividendis 3H %*, compounded and credited
quarterly. Your savings also earn dividends from
actual day ofdeposit and are insuredupto $lO,OOO by
the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation.
Here are other important considerations> Unlike other
forms of investment, there's nothing speculative about
a Carteret savings account. Its value doesn’t fluctuate
or decrease but continues to grow as dividends-accrue.
And Carteret permits you to withdraw your savings at
any time without penalty or delay.
f°r fa unexpected-open an account
NOW at any of Carteret’s 9 officesor save by
mail with postage paid by Carteret.
*On accountsof $6O or mom
AUROEST IN NEW JERSEY
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Visions and Shades
Three-hundred-year-old Jersey City received
signal honor last week in suburban South Orange.
waterfront city thrilled to commencement-
day plaudits on tree-dotted Seton Hall campus.
The occasion was the graduation of the charter
class of New Jersey’s first Medical and Dental
School. The sprawling city and the venerable
university were especially akin for that one day,
because the Jersey City Medical Center had been
the scene of the studies and training of this
pioneer class for the past four years.
When a milestone has been successfully
reached and phssed, there’s only one feeling
profound satisfaction. As the university presi-
dent, Msgr. Dougherty, remasked last Saturday:
“Lasting achievements are not bought at a petty
price; they are not wrought by shortsighted men
whose vision is darkened by bias, prejudice and
self-interest. They are wrought rather by men
who vision America as a free land in which there
are no second-class citizens, in which there is a
place for private enterprise in education as well
as in business.’*
Any fledgling enterprise flies on timid wings
in.its initial stages. The medical school, however,
received an ungracious welcome from surpris-
ing sources in Catholic Jersey City, from “dis-
senters who see shades when they should behold
visions."
From 1956, until this first class stepped
forward for the conferring of degrees, divers
tirades, accusations and law suits have plagued
the city, the university, the faculty and the stu-
dents. As the mayor himself remarked: “There
is an almost complete ignorance of what the pre-
sence of Seton Hall College of Medicine and Den-
tistry will mean in the area of medical care for
the patient."
The. university has invested $5.5 million to
get this unique project off the ground; the an-
nual school budget amounts to about $2 million;
the school has taken over-vacant, deteriorating
buildings <which others were not interested in
renting), and conditioned them for use these
are hard financial facts, but the blind blithely
ignore them.
Msgr. Dougherty' significantly pointed out
that the Medical Center has many indigent pa-
tients in clinics and wards and as outpatients;
the school serves these patients under the gui-
dance of distinguished faculty professors. The
corporal works of mercy cannot be measured in
terms of dollars.
It’s true that the medical school needs the
hospital —but, by the same token, the hospital,
the city needs the medical school. The Ford
Foundation and other organizations have already
recognized its -meritby generous grants to further
research and medical progress. The contribution
of the university in dollars and in daring to inau-
gurate this bold venture is an inestimable en-
dowment of the civic and social welfare of the
community.
Jersey City taxpayers subsidizing the Seton
Hall Medical School? Rather, the school is sub-
sidizing the city “through the presence of a com-
munity of scholars that bolsters its prestige,
through the presence of hundreds of students who
indirectly foster a program of urban renewal,
through a school that aids the hospital to main-
tain its standing and provide adequate medical
care to the citizens."
Thatgraduation was probably the most signi-
ficant event at this stage of the city’s three-
century history. The investment of the Church
in money and talent in the Medical-Dental Col-
lege shows emphatically that she has not lost
confidence in the future greatness of the city.
The Needfor Dedicated Nurses
“Hospital closes its doors to all but emer-
gency cases.’’ So read the headline in a daily
paper recently. The story following emphasized
the desperate need for more beds in all our hos-'
pitals. And this in spite of the fact that, with few
exceptions, they have added or are adding wings
and floors and even new buildings to try to keep
up with the demand for space.
Increased membership in hospital insurance
plans accounts for some of this demand. How-
ever, new scientific discoveries, new drugs and
treatments, new techniques and devices require,
in a majority of cases, that the sick be hos-
pitalized if they are to be effectively treated.
It is one thing to add beds for more patients;
it is another to secure the service of qualified
nurses to care for them. While it is true that
there are close to 400,000 registered nurses in the-
country, the supply is not keeping up with the
demand.
Two reasons account for most of the short-
age. In order to keep abreast of the growing de-
mand for greater responsibility and knowledge on
the part of nurses, the training given to them to-
day is much stiffer than it was a- generation ago.
Also, nursing shares the fate of so many other
professions dedicated to personal service. Not
enough of our young people are willing to give
themselves to the service of others.
Because of this great need for nurses, hos-
pitals and nursing schools are tending toward the
modern technique of specialization. The division
of the nurse’s duties into specialized functions is
gradually breaking down the personal element in
her ministration to the sick. Any nurse worthy of
the uniform she wears has a heartfelt desire to
do “bedside” nursing. Yet so often she is forced
into the position of a ward or floor functionary
while the actual caring of the sick is left to aides.
So complex is the modern hospital that its
efficient operation may demand specialization.
But the conscientious administrator will contin-
ually guard against what might be called the
mechanization of human work. Our hospitals can
never become mechanized factories for the sick.
The sacredness of the profession of nursing
demands truly religious nurses. Like Veronica,
she sees in every patient the suffering Christ.
Such a Ope can resist the factors that tend to de-
humanization.
The demand of modern medicine may call
for technically proficient nurses; the demands of
divine charity require that she be given the op-
portunity of exercising those special gifts of ten-
derness and mercy with which God has endowed
her. .
The need for more nurses, is a serious one.
The need for nurses who, in the words of Pius
XII, will have “complete dedication to the pa-
tient, be he rich or poor, easy to get on with or
not,” is more serious. The years of preparation
may be difficult ones. The service to the sick
may become more demanding. Yet the dedicated
nurse, who in serving the sick serves Christ Him-
self, finds the consolations many and the rewards
rich.
,
Responsible TV Programming
Television is a highly competitive medium
because of its tie-up with commercial interests.
Trade is competitive and television programming
which advertises it imitates its sponsor. As
traders compete for markets, TV programs com-
pete for audiences. What time, thought, energy
and ingenuity are .put into commercial advertis-
ing.on TV! Compare this with the time, thought,
energy and ingenuity that does not go into con-
siderations of the moral, sociological, and cultur-
al problems related to such a universal medium.
These problems are not easily solved, but
they will never be solved if serious study is not
given them by producing and programming agen-
cies and the large corporations that'buy their
packages. Profit cannot continue to be the potent
force it now is in determining the content of tele-
vision programs. Popularity cannot be the dom-
inant criterion of programming without consider-'
ation of the objective character of the program.
Such a criterion attributes to mass audiences of
all ages and conditions powers of discretion and
judgment they simply do not have.
Other factors come into play. It is possible
that a program that enjoys great popularity may
be offensive to a certain ethnic or religious
group. A case in point is the popular program!
called "The Untouchables.” The program is of-
fensive to the Italian people because hoods and
gangsters are predominantly identifiable as Ital-
ians by their names or type-casting. The produc-
er may argue that the program is based upon
facts in a certain city in a certain period of
American history. The historical fact no one can
deny, but the case is not thereby closed. The
problem concerns the presentation of the his-
torical facts in the context and character of this
program and the implications drawn by audi-
ences about the Italian people as a group by
reason of the sustained emphasis in a long
series of programs. ,
If we take any phase of American history
and portray it week after week in absorbing
television programs, that phase of history as-
sumes a false proportion. In fairness then to the
Italian people, there should be programs that
counterbalance “The Untouchables” by portray-
ing their contribution to American life in law,
medicine, music, scientific invention and the rest.
We are not suggesting that such programming
Is practicable, but trying to bring out the fact
that programming must be weighed in the over-
all pictureof the impression it creates and possi-
ble injury to a given group.
Sign of the Times
It seems incredible to find a great news-
paper beginning to protest the very dramatic
productions and films which it advertises day
after day with shocking sensationalism. This is
a good sign but it is also a frightening one. Such
protests must mean that the fare offered on the
stage and the screen must be very strong indeed
to wring objections from the very .newspapers
which have upheld the right of the producer
against the welfare of the individual and society.
The condemnation is startling and at the
same time it is accurate. In a feature article, a
well-known author describes the depths to which
the stage in New York has fallen. In particular,
she remarks upon the corrupt and perverted
women who are the central figures of a great
majority of the current plays, from "Sweet Bird
of Youth," through "Duel of Angels” to "Toys in
the Attic,” a series of narcotized, introverted,
sexually psychopathic womenwrithe before night-
ly audiences. The men ara scarcely different. The
true tragedy of this dramatic decadence is re-
vealed in the rather bbvious enjoyment of the
spectators. (It seems better to call these audi-
ences "spectators” with aU that it implies of
arena galleries.) Men and especially women
compete for tickets for these plays and once"
Inside obviously enjoy the presentation of moral
cancer njght after night. One begins to wonder,
with the protesting author, if this calloused au-
dience reaction is the end product of the in-
creasingly vulgar and immoral contemporary
theater.
„
,At the same time, Bosley Crowther, known
for his insistence on complete freedom for the
producer and the viewer alike, has begun to ex-
press concern for the motion pictures being made
abroad and flooding our so-called “art theaters."
With engaging candor he is willing to admit that
the coyly titled “art film" can really be used to
designate a commercial development rather than
an artistic one. He notes with perception that at
the great film festivals those films which are
planned to shock are the only ones that find
entry. He recognizes that for the most part only
films treating of incest, lechery, rape and other
aberrations are considered prize-winning possi-
bles, Again it is refreshing to noto that Mr.
Crowther not only seems a little aghast at the
prevalence of the corrupt and tlie perverted but
he also begins to be shocked at the realism with
which corruption and perversion are presented.
Perhaps, now that the secular press is com-
ing to recognize the revolting in theme and pre-
sentation and, at the same time, begins to ac-
knowledge the cultivated baseness of the modern
audience, we can expect some improvement. It
is truly a sign of the times when the Times be-
gins to complain that the theater and, the motion
picture have gone too far.
The Lurking Danger
Conscience Informs Man
OfLawsImplanted by God
By Frank J. Sheed
The morel laws being of that
importance to mao, how does he
know what they are? In two ways
principally by the witness of
bis nature, and by the teaching of
men entitled 'to speak in the
name of God.
Take nature
first. God, mak-
ing creatures,
built the laws
of " their be-
ing into them.
The maker *of
an automobile
does much the
same: he builds
his machine to
run with water in the radiator,
with gasoline in the tank, with a
proper order in the gears; that
way it will function.
God makes our bodies, with
lungs that need air and with a
complex mechanism to ensure
that they get it, with a need for
certain kinds of food, and so on.
By powers, and by felt needs that
will cause us to exercise the pow-
ers, God builds His laws into our
body; in obedience to them, the
body is in health.
IN THE SAME way, God builds
His laws into our souls, too. The
laws of justice and purity and
worship are as real for the soul
as the laws of diet for the body.
In obedience to them, the soul is
in health.
If we disobey the laws for the
running of the automobile, the en-
gine makes strange noises and at
last comes to a stop. If we dis-
obey the laws of the body, we
have pain, and ultimately death.
The stirring of conscience in
the soul Is like the strange
noises in the engine and the
pain in the body, it is a protest
against misuse. It Is the soul’s
way of indicating that the laws
according to which its Maker
built it are being ignored, that
it is not being run as Its Maker
built It to be run.
This pain in the soul Is unlike
any other it is an intense
awareness that we ought not to
be acting as we are, that a par-
ticular action is not merely dam-
aging us but is wrong. Even if
the action is apparently pleasur-
able and profitable there is
this inner protest to spoil the
pleasure and make the profit
questionable.
THIS INNER protest is not by
itself a sufficient guide; we arc
no longer as God made us; the
■generations have introduced dis-
tortions at this point or that, hab-
its and ideas have taken root and
grown into a second nature, si-
lencing nature’s first utterance.
For any given man or Society,
the inner witness sounds surely
on most matters; but there arc
those on which it docs not sound.
For certainty, we need the state-
ment of God’s appointed teach-
ers.
Conscience Is the practical
moral judgment of the Intellect,
the Intellect’s judgment upon
the rightness and wrongness of
our own actions. The intellect
makes Its judgment according
to God’s law known to it In one
or the other of the two ways
we have been discussing.
As only God can tell us with
certainty the laws by which we
should live, so only God can tell
us with certainty the purpose of
our life. We cannot use anything
intelligently till we know what it
is for. Men apply the rule as a
matter of course to everything
to everything, that is, except one
thing. Themselves. Yet, It is no
less clear about man himself than
about all other things. We can-
not Intelligently handle our own
lives, or influence the lives of
others, unless we know what man
is for.
THERE IS NO space to develop
this idea here: but please re-
flect on it. Unless we know the
goal man is meant to reach, we
cannot direct our own life toward
it or help others to reach it. To
walk the road of life, not know-
ing where it leads, is mere blind-
ness.
Our Maker has told us what
He made us for to come to
the fullest development of our
own powers in total union with
Him.
Let us take a first look at this,
Man’s highest powers are intel-
lect, by which he knows, and will,
by which he loves (and, accord-
ing to his love, chooses). The ob-
ject of the intellect ij truth, of
the will goodness. Our’intellect is
to come to the fullest knowledge
of the supreme truth which is
God. Our will is to come to the
fullest love of the supreme good-
ness which is God.
In knowing and loving God we
shall achieve the purpose for
which God made us. So much we
might have guessed without any
revelation from God. What we
could never have suspected, with-
out His telling, Is what the know-
ing and loving are to be.
Moscow Is Creating
Legends for History
By Louis F. Budenz
In viewing Moscow’s post-
summit performance, we must
bear in mind one major
sidcration. Both history in the
making and history in the record-
ing have a
tincture of leg-
end intermin-
gled with the
substance of
actual happen-
ings.
On such a
small matter as
whether Eliza-
beth I of Eng-
land was bald’
after 30 years of age, there is a
hot controversy down to the
present day.
The great Pope Innocent 111,
in the early 13th century, was a
man most scrupulous In money
matters, but he had the misfor-
tune to have as a political op-
ponent Walter von der Vogel-
weide, the greatest of the Min-
nesingers. That gentleman dis-
tributed far and wide by way of
popular song the accusation that
the Pope was given over to
bribery and corruption.
KNOWING THIS tendency In
history, the Kremlin has set out
systematically to make itself the
of today. And so,
If it does not get its own way
with any conference with the
West, it lays the ground in ad-
vance (as it did recently) for
blaming its opponents by label-
ing them all “imperialist aggress-
ors.” Thus also it forwards
throughout the world that which
makes its Communist Parties so
potent the legend that if the
communists are curbed, all other-
ers will sufer.
The try that is to be made
after the summit wreckage, to
drive into our national con-
sciounesx this latter allegation,
Is laid before the comrades in
the May Political Affairs.
There the leading directive
article from Moscow Is titled
“The Struggle for the Defense
of Democracy in Bourgeois
Countries.”
Its great authority is necessar-
ily Nikita S. Khrushchev In his
report to the 21st Congress of
the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union. Its theme is that
any curbing of the communists
constitutes fascism. We can
therefore expect the comrades
and their friends to endeavor to
frighten the American people to
the point of abolishing all Con-
gressional committees and of
still further hampering the al-
ready shattered FBI.
WHAT THE communists are
now to do with this expanding
liberty for aubversion is told by
The Worker. In a lead editorial
we read:
“That the American people
are not going to buy the re-
vived cold war line [which
means, of course, opposition to
Moscow’s will] was dramatical-
ly attested to by the rally of
18,000 New Yorkers at Madi-
son Square Garden at the caU
of the Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy just two days
after the summit conference
failed to begin.”
Of these "18,000 New York-
ers” we know that a goodly num-
ber comprised the comrades and
fellow travelers, mobilized for
the meeting by The Worker. But
we read, concerning what the
communists plan to press for-
ward out of this meeting:
“To compel our government
(1) to enter into an immediate
permanent agreement to ban all
nuclear bomb-tests; (2) to arrive
at an immediate agreement in
the 10-nation disarmament con-
ference for ending the manufac-
ture of further nuclear weapons,
for the destruction of existing
bombs, and for substantial steps
toward total universal disarma-
ment; (3) for the prompt nego-
tiating of a settlement of the
Berlin question; (4) for a sane
Far Eastern policy including the
recognition of Red China and an
end to the occupation of For-
mosa.”
THESE DEMANDS, initiated
by Red pressure, are to be car-
ried “to the grass-roots and up to
the higher level of the Presi-
dential hopefuls” to make us
thoroughly subservient to Mos-
cow. For we know, from such a
thoughtful book as “Nuclear
Policy fpr War and Peace” by
Thomas E. Murray, that certain
atomic blasts cannot be delected
except by the most extensive
controls.
We know that Point 2 In
reality Is nothing but a call for
unilateral disarmament, since
Soviet Itussla will not agree to
policing. We know that
"prompt negotiating for a Ber-
lin settlement”, is a pro-Soviet
statement, for it does not in-
clude the question of freeing
Poland and Hungary, or the
grave matter of Red religious
persecution.
On the fourth point, the Amer-
ican people have shown great
sense in standing firmly against
recognition of Red China. Al-
though today new committees
are being formed to further the
Red appeal, such as the com-
mittee among undergraduates
and professors formed by Cyrus
Eaton, it is to be hoped that
America will remain adamant on
this question.
Migrant Labor Bill
A Blow to Laborers
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
On May 23 the House Commit-
tee on Agriculture submitted a
report favoring the enactment of
a bill (H.R. 12176) which would:
(a) extend authorization of the
Mexican farm|
labor program,'
without amend-
ments, until
June 30, 1963;
and (b) make
it illegal for the
Secretary or
Labor to is-
sue regulations
governing the
interstate re-1
cruitment of migratory workers
through the U. S. Employment
Service.
Several times I have argued in
detail against the first proposal.
I should now like to discuss the
second proposal
IT WILL BE necessary to sum-
marize events leading up to the
attempt by sponsors of H.R. 12176
to prevent the Secretary of La-
bor from issuing regulations af-
fecting migratory workers re-
cruited through the U. S. Em-
ployment Service.
In 1933, Congress passed the
so-called Wagner-Peyser . Act.
which provided a grant-in-aid
program for creation of state
employment services and creat-
ed a federal agency to coordi-
nate their programs. The Sec-
retary of Labor was authorized
to make such rules and regula-
tions as may be necessary to
carry out the purposes of the
act. p
The Secretary, in administering
the act, has issued minimal regu-
lations affecting the wages,
hours, and working conditions of
migratory workers. His right to
do so has been bitterly contested
by a number of organizations rep-
resenting influential growers.
SEVERAL MONTHS ago, when
improved regulations were being
considered, these . organizations
used every conceivable kind of
pressure against the Secretary of
Labor. The Secretary held his
ground and received a ruling
from the Attorney General which
said that he hgd the authority to
issue the regulations.
The growers then persuaded
friends in Congress to introduce
H.R. 12171, which would get
around the ruling by “clarify-
ing’’ the intent of the Wagner-
Peyser Act.
The House Agriculture Commit-
tee was not completely frank
about this matter in its favorable
report on H.R. 12176. It didn’t
even discuss the merits of the
Secretary’s regulations. Rather it
concentrated on the' narrow con-
stitutional question of whether the
Secretary has the authority to is-
sue regulations.
“The committee feels,” we are
told, “that the issue involved is
not the motives behind or reason-
ableness of, the regulations issued
by the Secretary of Labor. The
basic issue is whether, within the
framework of our constitutions}
form of government, it is for the
Congress or for the executive
branch to legislate in this impor-
tant area of the law ...
“Whatever anyone may believe
the Congress should do in this
connection, the inescapable fact'
is that the'Congress has not done
so; and until Congress chooses fo
do so by specific Congressional
enactment, it is a violation of
sound governmental practice for
an executive agency to proceed
without such specific mandate.”
THIS IS A sad example of
straining out gnats while swal-
lowing a camel. The basic issuel
is not whether the Secretary of
Labor violated the Constitution
in issuing his regulations. Rather
it is whether) or not the facilities
of the Employment Service
should be used to lower the al-
ready substandard condition of
migratory agricultural workers.
Given the political influence
of the American Farm Bureau
Federation „and other organiza-
tions representing influential.
growers, I can understand the
reluctance of the House Agri-
culture Committee to cooperate
with the Secretary of Labor in
protecting migrant workers but
I certainly don’t admire It.
I'do, however, admire the cour-
age of three committee members
Congressmen Merwin Coad,
Lester R. Johnson and George
McGovern who broke with the
majority and issued a minority
report. Their discussion of moral
issues and principles of national
policy leaves little to be desired.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for .Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on: ,
June 11, Feast of St. Barna-
bas.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety perform-
ed iojfthe intention of fostering
vocations to the priesthood.
Mass Calendar
June 12 Sunday. Moat Holy Trini-
ty (Also. First Sunday after Pentecost).
Double of let Clam. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll, of the Sunday. Cr. Pref. of Trini-
ty.
June 13 Monday. St. Anthony of
Padua. Confeeeor. Doctor. Double.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B (N). Cr.
Common Pref.
June 14 Tuesday. St. Basil the
Great. Bishop. Confessor. Doctor.
Double. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N)i 3
B (N>. Cr. Common Pref.
June 13 Wednesday. Mass of Ist
Sunday after Pentecost. Ferial. Green.
No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. SS. Vitus and
Companions; 3 A (N). Common Pref.
June 16 Thursday. Corpus Christl.
Double of Ist Class. White. GL Se-
quence. Cr. Common Pref.
June 17 Friday. Maas of Ist Sun-
day after Pentecost. Ferial. Green. No
Gl. or Cr. 2nd CoU. A (N); 3 B <N>.
Common Pref.
June 18 Saturday. Bt. Ephrem.
Confessor, Doctor. Double. White. Gl.
2nd Coll. SS. Mark and Marcellianus;
3 A (N). Cr. Common Pref.
June 10 Sunday. Second Sunday
after Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Juliana Falconleri; 3 A IN).
Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
Collect; Pref. Preface.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased"
priests:
Archdiocese of Newarlt
Rev. James Zuccarelli, June
12, 1927
Rev. Patrick Byrne, June' 14,
1907
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James J. Mul-
hall, June 14, 1942
Rev. Michael Szparka, June IS.
1916
Diocese of Palerion
Rev. John J. Culliney, June 13,
1954
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Laurence Szove,
June 14, 1944 \
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
June 12, If4o
_
.
Trinity Sunday
c-h UKi;,°f th. NattYitjr. *ll Promect
St., Midland Park
Si- Hockl.Uh
87
B,*u#vu * A"~
S 78 W"hW#“ A~-
Jun, I*. mo
lnd tund.r Aft«r P.n1.c0.l
St. Joteph'a. 179 County Rd.. Do-
raareet
1M Washlnxton Are..
Little Ferry
S
Rive?
l
Edw* Apo,U *' <is rinh Ave..
1300 c"‘"« av*-
Diocese of Paterson
June li, ifto
. . Trinity Sunday
g*- Trwtcl, Health Reiort. Denville
St. Chrlitopher'i, Parsippany
St. Michael’,. Main SUNotcond
June It mt
» i
n<L, !!!’ d* v. A,'*r P*n l*«o»t
rk
,trick *■ 83 Warfilnyton Ave..
Chatham
St. Aanes. 681 Main St.. Paterson
“k/ou'Sr
M St. Jami PI
.
Tc£S.
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Letters to the Editor
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MoteBaltimore
Tuition Data
Name withheld,
Arlington.
Editor:
As an ex-Baltimorean, I would
like to add a few words to the
letter written by Nora Sullivan
Wysocki, of Clifton. Not only the
Irish, but all nationalities were
proud to pay tuition in grammar
schools, which then ranged from
25 cents a week up, according to
grade, plus the cost of purchase
or loan of books.
If I remember correctly, no
tuition was paid for the fourth
child on, in a family, neither was
it demanded if the family could
not afford even 25 cents.
It’s just peanuts today, but
many weeks even 75 cents was a
sacrifice, but our parents paid it
willingly for the privilege of hav-
ing parochial schools and fine
nuns to teach the children..And
the tuition was in addition to the
usual card parties, raffles,
chances, etc.
Mrs. Wysocki is right when she
•ays parents today can ante up
money for 1 everything else for
their children but money for a
Catholic education.
Catholics Do Too
Pay for Schooling
Edward Hogan,
Elizabeth.
Editor:
The letter in last week’s issue
of The Advocate from the inde-
pendent Irish woman, Mrs. Nora
Sullivan Wysocki, was very in-
teresting. But I wonder if she is
overlooking the fact that parents
do, in fact, pay tuition for their
children in the parochial schools
just as they paid and are pay-
ing for the building of schools
and churches, convents and rec-
tpries.
The cost of running the parish
school is paid for, in our parishes
today, by the contributions of all
the people of the parish. The par-
ents contribute too. Thus their
payment for the education of
their children is an indirect pay-
ment, and it is aided by the other
members of the parish who may
have no children in the school.
But is this not the more Catholic
way to educate our Catholic chil-
dren, with everyone contributing
according to his ability?
True, many of us have nice
homes, television sets and auto-
mobiles including our priests
and Sisters —and none of us be-
grudges them that. Does hlrs.
Wysocki think we should go back
to the inconveniences of earlier
days? Is not the Church prosper-
ing along with its members
in these days?
True, the material things seem
to be gaining a tighter hold oi\
some of us, and perhaps Mrs. Wy-
socki had that in mind. That is
something we must all resist, for
we know that our eternal glory
is not of this world, but of the
world to come.
Like to Help
Convent in India?
Mother Alphonsus,
St. Teresa’s Convent,
Ernakulum, Kerala State,
South India.
Editor:
The increase in the applica-
tions received from aspirants to
the religious life and the impera-
tive need for mere personnel
makes me appeal to the gener-
ous American people to help us
complete our novitiate building,
begun five years ago. Want of
funds has resulted in the stop-
page of construction work. You
will realize the great need for
good religions teachers in this
country. God bless you.
LOOPING GRANDEUR: Soaring skyward in a spec-
tacular series of looping arches, the ultra-modernistic
Qur Lady of Grace Church stands completed at
Higuey, Dominican Republic. Towering 246 feet above
the ground, the impressive church was built at a cost
of $5 million.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, June 12—'Trinity Sun-
day. Celebrated the first Sunday
after Pentecost, the feast com-
memorates One God in Three Di-
vine Persons. Generally, date
is Feast of St. John of St. Facun-
dus, Confessor. A Spaniard, he
became an Augustinian hermit
noted for devotion to Mass. He
was poisoned in 1479 by a woman
whose companion in sin he had
converted.
Monday, June 13—St. Anthony
of Padua, Confessor-Doctor. Born
in Lisbon 1195, joined the Order
of Canons Regular and transfer-
red to the Franciscans in 1221.
Began his career in Italy as a
preacher and worker of miracles
under St. Francis of Assisi. Died
1231, canonized a year later. 1
Tuesday, June 14—St. Basil the
Great, Bishop-Confessor-Doctor.
He came from a family of saints,
becoming Bishop of Caesarea,
where he was born, in 370. Called
the Father of monastic life in the
East, he died in 379.
Wednesday, June 15 St. Vitus
and Companions, Martyrs. St. Vi-
tus, a child, with his nurse (St.
Crcsentia) and her husband (St.
Modestus), who had instructed
the boy in Christianity, were driv-
en from their homes in Sicily by
his parents and were imprisoned
and martyred in Italy in 302.
Thursday, June 16 Corpus
Christi. Feast honors the Body
and Blood of Christ really pres-
ent t in the Eucharist. Generally,
the date is the Feast of SS.
Aureus, Justina and Companions,
all of whom were murdered in
church while St. Aureus, Bishop
of Mainz, was offering Mass.
Friday, June 17—St. Antidius,
Bishop-Martyr. A disciple and
successor of St. Froninus in the
Bescancon Diocese, France, he
was put to death by marauding
vandals.
Saturday, June 18 St. Eph-
raem of Syria, Deacon-Confessor-
Doctor. Born in Mesopotamia, he
became a monk noted for his ora-
tory and poetry. Died 378.
Form Catholic
Party In
Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN, P. R. A
Catholic political party
the Christian Action Party
is being organized in
Puerto Rico.
Organizational meetings have
been held in three towns within
a 25-mile radius of San Juan.
Registration of party members
has been in progress since the
meetings. \
Members of the other
political parties were among
those attending the initial meet-
ings. Some who hold offices in
other parties expressed interest
in the new political group, forma-
tion of which stems from deleat
of a released-time bill in the
House of Representatives.
Before the measure was beat-
en, an island-wide Catholic-spon-
sored rally had beep scheduled
in its support. Despite loss of the
bill, the rally was held with 150,-
000 people attending. They wero
told by Bishop James P. Davis
that the Church would have no
objection to the formation of a
Catholic political party but he
stressed that such anorganization
could not be given Church back-
ing. \ , '
'
<
Aids Malaria Fight
GENEVA, Switzerland (NC) -
The Holy See hat again contrib-
uted $l,OOO to the World Health
Organization for its campaign to
eradicate malaria.
God Love You
Pope Prays
Constantly
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Holy Father is In his pri-
vate chapel every morning at
four o’clock. From then on until
eight, he is at prayer, meditation,
spiritual read''g and Mass.
Scripture says that "he who
seeks Me early
will find Me."
A man of pray-
er relies more
on the inspira-
tion of the Holy
Spirit than on
the suggestions
of men.
After his busy
morning, when
the audiences
with congregations and officials
and visitors are finished, there is
a brief visit to the Blessed Sacra-
ment and after lunch, a Rosary
said aloud with his secretary;
then Vespers and Compline.
WHEN THE AFTERNOON
work is completed, another visit
to the Blessed Sacrament is made
and another Rosary is said aloud.
After dinner, more work and
study, and then another hour or
more is spent in the Presence of
the Blessed Sacrament, at which
time a third Rosary is said.
One receives the impression
of tremendous “Incarnatlonal
sanctity”; that is, of Divinity
working through humanity, of
God using man as an instru-
ment of guidanee and direction.
Perhaps never even onthe face
of a mother looking into the face
of her new-born babe was there
ever such love, affection and pa-
ternal pride as one sees in a re-
cent photograph of His Holiness
embracing one of the Negro
Bishops from Africa. A woman
who brings forth a child has joy,
but greater is the joy of the Vi-
car of Christ who has brought
forth a Bishop.
With such kindliness and guid-
ance bestowed on us, should we
not as Catholics do a little better
than the 27 cents a year we give
to His Holiness for all the mis-
sions of the world? If the mis-
sions of Africa and Asia do not
merit your help, at least his sanc-
tity does. Whatever you send the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith will be sent directly to him.
GOD LOVE YOU to G.B. for
$l. “Our Lord has blessed me
with a religious vocation and the
means to pursue it I hope this
dollar will in some way help
another less fortunate seminarian
in his goal.” ... to F.A.R. for $l.
“I am still collecting newspapers
for the missions. Here is another
dollar.”
...
to E.M. for $5. "I
know this $5 is not much with
all those poor people needing
help, but perhaps you can help
one child or older person with
it. I am 18 years old and was
bom in Germany. I remember
little about the war except that
the food we had to eat was what
is fed to dogs here. Now that 1
amin this country, I.want to help
someone. I want someone to
share my happiness with.”
The suffering in China, the
homeless refugees in Vietnam,
the sick am) poor in Africa are
yours to pray for on the dec-
ades of a Worldmission Rosary.
Each decade of this Rosary is
colored to represent one of the
major missionary areas. As you
pray, your spiritual intentions
travel from green for Africa,
to white for Europe, blue for
Oceania, yellow for Asia and
red for the Americas. To re-
ceive this Rosary, send a $2 of-
fering along with you rrequest.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336
Fifth Ave., New York, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr
William F. Louis, 23 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
How to Keep Balance When
Family Climbs Social Ladder
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
We were a happy family until we moved out to
this new suburb. Now my wife is not satisfied with
anything. The local school isn’t good enough for the
kids. She’s started spending a lot of money on furni-
ture and clothes, has taken to smoking and drinking
some, and has joined every club in the neighborhood.
I don’t mind, but now she’s trying to reform me—-
according to her I’m not even housebroken. What
should I do?
Your change of residence in-
dicates that you have become
socially mobile. Your family is
moving into a higher, or at least
different, social bracket. This
movement is common in America
because we
have an open-
class social sys-
tem that does
not restrict up-
ward mobility,
and a flourish-
ing economic
system that
makes possible
the increased
family income
required to finance the climb up
the social ladder.
Since family outlooks,.attitudes,
and patterns of action vary con-
siderably among the various so-
cial strata in our country, you
are now engaged in making the
transition from one pattern to an-
other. You may like the old
ways of doing things and serious-
ly question whether the new are
better, but sooner or later, fami-
lies tend to conform to the pat-
terns prevailing in their com-
munities.
HOW DOES THE process work?
Familiek tend to be very much
like, individuals. While we are
growing up, we model and evalu-
ate our outlooks and conduct in
terms of those around uf whom
we admire and respect. These
“pertinent others” tend to set
the standards and furnish the
goals by which we judge our
progress and development.
Family standards and goals are
usually- acquired in the same
manner. In a given social strata,
the most successful that is,
according to modern standards,
the most prosperous tend to
set the goals at which other
families usually aim.
This accounts for a great deal
of the insecurity, unrest and
constant striving we find among
many families, for they are
aiming at goals set by the top
few and are evaluating their
own situation in the same
terms.
Since the degree of frustration
we experience is measured not in
terms of what we have, but in
terms of what we feel we ought
to have, one can understand why
there can be so much frustration
even among apparently well off
families.
This
process also explains why
your movement to anew suburb
has sparked a family reform
campaign in your home.
WHY IS YOUR wife so con-
cerned? Well, Frank, in every so-
ciety women are much more sen-
sitive to social differences and
much more conscious of prevail-
ing family standards and goals
then their husbands. This touches
their domain, their special sphere
of influence, both in regard to the
home and the future of their chil-
dren.
Your wife now has new pace-
setters, and she’s insecure and
frustrated not 1n terms of what
she has but in terms of the new
ideals she has acquired. I think
once you understand what has
happened you will be in a better
position to deal with it prudent-
ly.
She is reasonable in working for
some changes and expecting you
to make some adjustments. Your
transfer to, anew ' community
makes this imperative, since
your family has now become an
active unit in a different social
system. '' .
UNFORTUNATELY, your wife
appears unduly concerned with
making a good impression. Typi-
cal of the socially insecure in new
situations, she is now over-con-
forming.
One may also question whether
she has adequately sized up the
real pace-setters in the communi-
ty. It takes some time to dis-
cover the “people who count” in
anew neighborhood. Some ele-
ments in your wife’s reform cam-
paign suggest that she has con-
fused superficial or incidental
traits with real qualities.
Your position should be firm
but not inflexible. Study the
stable, happy families in your
neighborhood and take them as
your “pace-setters” if any
changes are to be made. Show
your wife that while yon
are willing to be coopera-
tive, you’re not going to model
your family life blindly on
others.
One of the tragedies of your
situation is that some socially
mobile persons become so 'con-
cerned with imitating others they
don’t have time to fcnjoy the
blessings they already have.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
The following churchea hive ute
morning weekday Man:
St. Patrick*! Pro-Cathedral, Waahlna-
ton St. A Central Are., Newark. 1S:1S
»m.
St Aloytlua. ee Demina Ave.. New-
ark. 11:45 a.m.
St. Bridget*!. 404 Dane St. Newark.
13:10 p.m.*
St John*!, 34 Mulberry St.. New-
ark. 13:13 p.m.
St. Francia Xavier, 343 Ablngton
Ave.. Newark. 11 a.m.
St Mary'* Abbey Church'. High St.
near Springfield. Newark. 13:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart 78 Broad St.. Bloom-
field. 11:30 a.m.
St Aedan'a. 800 Bergen Ave.. Jeraey
City. 13:10 p.m. (Holy day*: 13:10 and
3:30 p.m.)
St. Peter*!. Grand A Van Vorat Sta..
Jeraey City. 13:0S p.m.
Nativity, 311 Proapect St, Midland
Park. 13 noon.
Our Lady of the VaUey. Valley A
Nanau Sta.. Orange, 10 am.
St. Michael'!. 70 Cron St. at Market
St.. Patereon. 13 noon.
‘except Saturday^
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rTnachnr Training far Rnmintary and<
itatondary Schools, Fully Aecrodltnd.
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r Oiirgl— Cowl CalUgn |
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..
Now Jmry
yACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
Convent.
JEffarson 9-1600
CAIOWIU, NIW JHtSIY
CAlDWtll COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
«bm you bp*n a NEW savings account of $lOO or more
•
gia)g&BMB%
r All-Furpoaa I\\\
Daoorator Tabl# V\\
Graceful, sturdy, durable. \\\
Genuine formica top edged V
In gleaming gold-tone Mylar, vl
nnarari lane Allarf iwltk nnn.«l!n \\’ Tapered legs fitted ith non-slip
*
glides. A table of many Dies; perfect
addition to home or office. Packed flat,
assembles quickly, easily.
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SatallHa 3-Way Flash
Camara by Imparlal
Snap 12 beautiful full-color
slides, or 12 Jumbo she
snapshots In colbr or black and
white. Uses 127 him, shoots
anywhere, In any light. You’ll
be thrilled by its crisp, sharp pictures.
Opes peer esteem In person end take homo yeer gift.
I yeer account by mall. It you prefer; we pay all pest-
Olft tent promptly; specify choice. One gift per
DIVIDENDS
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY 3
3%
by the IJth el any Month, earns Iron tHy Ist
MOHAWK SAVINGS
and loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark2, N.J. • Mitchell 3-0260
Dally, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 pm
.fHI PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
Seven country
High 1 Value
escorted tours
For as little h(836 (All-Inclusive
Rat* In Tourist Clau). On a 98
to 28 day escorted vacation In
the Old World, you can enjoy
such special attractions as the
Oberammerfau Passion Play,
which for three centuries has
been performed only every tenth
year, and the spectacular 1080
International Horticultural Exhi-
bition in Rotterdam. ,
SV.'fii'7
.
pl,l ?.
ned AAA 'HIGH
VALUE tour ttnerarlea also In-
chide visit, to other leading ci-
ties In England. Holland. Ger-
many. Austria. Llechtenaleln.
Switzerland and France. Why not
atop Into your local club
"The Travel Center of Your
Community." for full detail, on
* n/,ih* following HIGH
VALUE departures via the
OCEEN MARY or QUEEN ELIZA-
i BETH; June 13, July 7, July 27,
Aug. 10. Aug. 24, Sept„7, Sept.
14. end Sept. 21, 1060.
A ROYAL TREAT
FOR 1960
TRAVIL DEPARTMENT
*
N. j. AUTOMOBILI CLUB
114 Clinton Ave., Newark 2, N.J
Bigelow 2-1400
Please send me Information oi
■ the (ucharletlc Tour
Ploase send me Information oi
other
luropean Tours. i
lo
Address
City Zone
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Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
Intentions for June
The Holy Father’* general In-
tention for June ir:
That the Faithful may pray
earnestly to the Holy Spirit for
the reunion of all Christians in
the one true Faith and Church.
The mission Intention suggest-
ed fer the Apostleshlp of Prayer
by the Pope is: j
That Catholics ipay help to
provide spiritual ab well a* ma-
terial aid to less developed
areas.
UNITED IRISH COUNTIES ASSOCIATION
* OF NEW YORK, INC.
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL
FEIS
HUNTER COLLEGE IN THE BRONX
Bedford Park Blvd. Wist and Jerome Ave., Bronx, N.Y.
«e*r Bedford Perk Station —'IND. "D" LINE. UiT-JKROME LINE)
SUNDAY, JUNE 19th
COMMINCINO AT NOON AND ENDINO AT 7:M p.m.
DEDICATION CEREMONY (1:00 p.m. »•‘4:00 p.m.)
'
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
HU Excsllancy, Bishop Joseph P. Flannslly, D.D.
(raprasanting Hit Kmlnonco Francis Cardinal Spellman)
• Hit Honor, Robert F. Wagnar
Mayor of the City of New York
HU Excellency, John J. Hearne
Irlah Ambassador to the United Statee
Doctor John J. Mono
President of Hunter Colletce
MASTER OF CEREMONIES Judge James J. Comerford
SEE 6.127 Competitors in 168 Competitions
of Irlah Traditional Soma. Mualc and Dance
alao
Pipers and Fife and Drum Banda
HONORARY CHAIRMAN
Vary Ravarand Laurance J. McGlnlay, ».J.
Preeldent of Fordhem University
Patrick J. Drury John W. Duffy
President Chairman
CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE e PARKINO FACILITIES FREE
PETER
ANTHONY
LTD.
(formerly Park Stylo ' Clothes)
Same Owner; Anthony Prestore
r
COMPLETE
APPAREL
For The Clergy
"Hats to Shoes,
•Including Cassocks"
Custom Tailoring
1978 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
MAPLEWOOD
SO 3-3737
Open Thurs. until 9 P.M.
(Parkway Exit !43iA South)
The bank with
\ 10 front doors I
*
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*
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440—40*Si, Wait Naw Yai*
Wherever yon live or work in Hudson County, you’re
never more than a few minutes from First National.
Ten convenient offices
.
. . each with complete facilitiea
for time-saving ONE-STOP banking.
'
i Checking Accounts • Savings Accounts • Personal Loans
esss Loans P Home Improvement Loans • Mortgage
• Safe Deposit Boxes • Travellers Checks • Trust
Services • Christmas Club • Vacation Club
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
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Jersey City, Hoboken, West NewYork, Harrison and Koarny
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Project Charity Overseas
By Sharing Your Wealth
Some persons have the ability
to contribute a hundred times the
•mount of others. Their large
sum goes to supplement the de-
ficiency of the poor, that there
may be some vestige of equality.
It would not be easy to equal-
ize the fpod on your table so
that the hungry in India or in
Africa might share your dinner.
But money is the thing by which
human charity can project itself
into another land.
That money becomes a blessing
when it passes through the hands
of the Holy Father, who knows
a thousand times better than you
do the particular needs of the
missions. He best knows where
it will most establish that equali-
ty which charity desires.
Send your sacrifices to the So-
ciety for the- Propagation -of the
Faith. They will be dispensed by
the Vicar of Christ among those
missions and missionaries in the
greatest need.
.
Missioners Expelled
For Aiding Girl
A report from Khartoum,
Sudan, atatea that two Verona
Father! were expelled on the
grounds that they had encouraged
the daughter of a southern tribal
chief to enter a convent against
her father’s wishes. The expul-
sion brought to seven the number
of these* missionaries ousted from
the Sudan last year.
The 18-year-old daughter of a
Dinka chief had twice run away
from home in hopes of becoming
a nun. The family brought her
home both times as they wanted
her to marry. Under local custom
the “bride price” could have
brought them as much as 10
head of cattle.
Old Age Funds
Given to Missions
The following is an example of
how one person has transferred
treasures to heaven: ,
"The check for $2,500 which I
am sending to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith repre-
sents part of the money saved for
my old age. Since October I have
had cobalt and radioactive gold
treatments for a recurrence of a
malignancy of seven yeark ago.
I am grateful that my life was
spared at the time, enabling me
to look after my dear mother un-
til her death six years ago.
“Last night after work I was
told .by my doctor that I may
have a few months to live, or it
might be a few years. Since I
won’t be living to a ripe old age,
I would like to invest in the fu-
ture and have some ohe carry on
for me after I am gone.”
Assign IS. Y. Jesuits
To Puerto Rico *
Complete responsibility for
staffing the society’s establish-
ments in Puerto Rico will be as-
sumed soon by the Jesuits of the
New York Province. They will
succeed Jesuits from the vice
province of the Antilles which has
its headquarters in Cuba.
The New York Province also
staffs Jesuit missions in the Phil-
lippines and in the Caroline and
Marshall Islands.
Nuns in Japan
Care for Lepers
The Sisters of Christ the‘King
care for about 100 lepers in the
Hospital of the Resurrection in
Goetemba, Japan. This is tflfc
first hospital that was established
In modern Japan for the victims
of leprosy. It was founded in 1889.
Bishop Stantonat
St. Antoninus
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal onbehalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on June 12 at St. Antoninus
Church, Newark, Very Rev.
Walter B. Sullivan, 0.P., <
pastor.
/
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Sullivan and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin- W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D.,* LL.D
*1 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone HArket 2-2808
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 pun.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to I*.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William P. Louis, J.C.D.
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmocy 4-44—.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m.to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Fattb are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may bo loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol
v
lowing who has recently de‘
parted this life:
Charles M. Maloney.
50th Anniversary
NEWARK-Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Hruby celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary recently
with a Mass in St. Stephen’s
Church. The couple received the
Papal blessing.
Mrs. Hruby has worked .with
the Mt. Carmel Guild for 30
years and is chairman of its toy
department.
FORMAL OPENING: Archbishop Boland blesses the
campaign workers in the fund drive in Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel parish, Tenafly. The ceremony took place
June 1, following which 200 men spread out to canvass
the parish to raise a minimum of $250,000. The fund
will help pay for erection of a school addition and new
convent.
Faculty Activity, Student Charity
Feature Life at the Seminary
DARLINGTON “A seminary exists for one purpose
and one purpose only: to train young men to be prietsts ”
Msgr. Joseph H. Brady said here.
Msgr. Brady, rector of Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, was commenting on the release of the seminary’s
annual report.
The training of priests, he said,
"is not as simple or as easy as
it sounds; each candidate must
be molded into the likeness of
Christ, so that he is ‘another
Christ,’ so that men, seeing and
hearing him, will see and hear
Christ.’’
"This,” he added, "calls for a
profound spiritual development
and for a deep intellectual train-
ing in the sacred sciences. It is
small wonder, then, that the train-
ing in the major seminary lasts
for six years.”
All the activities at a seminary
are designed and directed toward
the effective achievement of that
high goal. Some contribute direct-
ly, others do so less immediately,
he. explained.
SOME OF THE latter type are
regularly port fayed in the rec-
tor’s annual report to the sem-
inary Board of Deputies.
The Board of Deputies, head-
ed by Archbishop Boland and
including four priests of the
Archdiocese, Is the supreme
governing body of the sem-
inary. The board meets at least
once each year to examine the
condition of the seminary, to
approve its operating budget
and to take whatever other
steps may be necessary to as-
sure the realization of its high
purpose.
At the regular meeeting in
May, Msgr. Brady presented his
report. Some features are of gen-
eral interest because they reveal
aspects of seminary activity with
Which Catholics may not be
familiar.-
FOR EXAMPLE, the prime
function of a seminary faculty is
to teach. Yet the seminary priests
do far more than fulfill this basic
responsibility. Of the Darlington
faculty during 1959-1960, for in-
stance, Msgr. Brady was able to
report the appointment of Msgr.
John J. Dougherty to the presi-
dency of Scton Hall University.
Prior to leaving the seminary,
Msgr. Dougherty had published,
in October, 1959, “Searching the
Scriptures,” a popular introduc-
tion to the Bible, reflecting the
author’s many years of study and
teaching.
Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck, pro-
fessor of Church history at the
seminary and a noted lecturer,
published material in the
"Catholic Historical Review,”
wrote 10 articles in the field of
medieval Church history for the
Encyclopedia Britannlca and
has been selected as area edi-
tor for medieval Church history
for the new Catholic Encyclo-
pedia, now in preparation un-
der the auspices of the Cath-
olic University of America.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh was the
author of articles which appeared
in the American Ecclesiastical
Review and in Ave Maria.
Msgr. John J. Cassels, profes-
sor of homiletics, was the author
of a series of sermon outlines
published in the May issue of The
Homiletic and Pastoral Review.
Rev. James C. Turro, profes-
sor of Sacred Scripthre, arranged
and conducted a regional meeting
of the American Catholic Biblical
Society. The all-day session, held
in O’Connor Hall at Darlington,
was attended by about 25 priests
and religious.
SIX MEMBERS of the sem-
inary faculty are pursuing ad-
vanced studies to improve their
competence for their great re-
sponsibility in the training of fu-
ture priests. Rev. John H. Koenig,
professor of liturgy, is taking
summer courses in that subject
at Notre Dame University. Rev.
Leo O. Farley is about to com-
plete his studies in the field of
moral theology at Catholic Uni-
versity. Rev. Carl D. Hinrichsen
has finished his third year of the
study of American Church history
at the same university.
Rev. Stanley J. Adamczyk is
nearing the end of his work for
the doctorate in classical lan-
guages at Fordham University.
Rev. Robert E. Hunt and Rev.
Russell G. Ruffino have been
studying for doctorates at the
Gregorian University in Rome,
the former in the field of dog-
matic theology, the latter in
philosophy.
The seminarians at Darlington
are encouraged to broaden -their
intellectual interests as much as
their time and talent will allow.
The result of this philosophy was
seen, for example, in the award-
ing of the degree of Bachelor of
Sacred Theology to three of the
students at the Catholic Univer-
sity commencement on June 5.
Commendable entries were
submitted in a local writing con-
test and in a national Church
history competition sponsored by
St. Meinrad’s Abbey in Indiana.
Among the year’s lecturers
were: Rev. Leopold A. Braun,
A.A., Catholic chaplain in Mos-
cow for many years; Msgr. Jos-
eph P. Christopher, formerly of
the Darlington faculty, now at
Catholic University; Rev. Gordon
Albion, noted British radio priest
and lecturer,
CHARITY IS the essentially
Christian and priestly virtue; it
is developed in many ways at
Darlington. During the year $1,150
was collected ,by the students
among themselves and distribut-
ed to worthy causes here and
abroad. Among the beneficiaries
were Cardinal Muench, former
Papal Nuncio to Germany, for
German seminarians; the Bishops
of Salt Lake City and Reno; the
Damien Dutton leper society; the
St. Rose Cancer Hospital.
Clothing valued at $3,100 and
medical supplies worth $B,OOO
were collected by the seminari-
ans and forwarded to needy
mission areas. The sum of $914
was contributed to mission
work, chiefly through the arch-
diocesan office of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith.
Last summer 100 Darlington
seminarians worked as counsel-
ors and instructors in 12 CYO
day camps, in 31 parish reli-
gious vocational schools and in
three orphanages of the Archdio-
cese.
As a form of apprenticeship for
the apostolic work of teaching,
some of the seminarians, under
the direction of Father Welsh,
conduct a home study program
in which, by mail, they instruct
interested persons in the
mysteries of the Faith. This year
these young men were in com-
munication with 164 individuals,
of whom 26 completed the
of instructions. Of these 21 were
non-Catholics, of whom 10 have
entered the Church and nine
others are taking personal In-
struction preparatory to doing so.
“When we remember that all
these activities are secondary to
the main purpose for which the
seminary exists, we can well te-
alize that Darlington is a busy
■place, its faculty and students
ceaselessly occupied in the sub-
lime task of bring forther ‘other
Christs’ to carry on the divine
mission of the Son of God among
men," Msgr. Brady says.
Maryknollers
Go to Missions
MARYKNOLL, N.Y.—Two for-
mer residents of the Archdiocese
of Newark, Maryknoll priests,
have been assigned to foreign
missions.
Rev. John D. McGuire, M.M.,
has been assigned to Africa. He
is the son of Mrs. David McGuire,
167A Bowers St., Jersey City.
Rev. Laurence •T. Murphy,
M.M., is slated for the Mary-
knoll missions in the Philippines.
He is the son of Mrs. Helen Mur-
phy, 334 Stockton Road, Union.
Both priests will take part in
the departure ceremony here on
June 12.
Refuse to Lift Ban
On Sunday Sales
NEWARK — In two rulings here, Federal Court re-
fused to grant an injunction against enforcement of the
state’s county-option Sunday sales law and refused to dis-
miss the suits against the law.
It was the second time in six months the court had
ruled dn an injunction request
brought by the same parties.
Plaintiffs are Harry Morein, a
furniture dealer at 411 Hawthorne
Ave., Newark, and Dave and Dav-
id Fass, brothers-in-law who con-
duct the New Jersey Floor Cov-
ering Cos. at 6100 Bergenline
Ave., West New York.
Orthodox Jews, they claim they
close their stores on Saturdays
because of their religious be-
liefs. Since the item., they deal
in may not be sold on Sundays in
Essex and Hudson Counties, they
are forced to close on Sundays al-
so and they claim this is an
abridgement of their religious
rights under the U. S. Constitu-
tion.
THE THREE JUDGE court
voted 2-1 against the request for
a temporary injunction while
their suit is being contested. The
same court divided in the same
manner on the initial request six
months ago. However, the court
was unanimous in refusing a mo-
tion by the defendants to dismiss
the case.
While refusing to dismiss the
case the court postponed, as it
had in the earlier decision, fur-
ther proceedings.
The court indicated that the
plaintiffs would have to wait until
the U. S. Supreme Court has rul-
ed on the Sunday sales question,
as it will do in the Fall when it
hears arguments against Sunday
business bans in the states of
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and
Maryland.
IT AI.SO SAID proceedings
would be delayed until the New
Jersey Supreme Court has had an
opportunity to clarify the views
expressed in its April decision up"
holding the law, and until it can
consider an appeal from a con-
viction under the law.
Two Guys From Harrison and
Channel Lumber Cos. have ask-
ed the State Supreme Court for
the rehearing, contending the
court's views on the religious
question and the legality of
classifications under the law
are not clear.
The appeal from a conviction
is now in Hudson County Court.
It was brought by the Casses,
who were fined $25 in Magistrates
Court in West New York. Once
the county court lias given its de-
cision additional appeals could be
brought before the Superior
Court and then the State Supreme
Court.
Fr. Alger, O.P.,
To Celebrate
JubileeJune 11
PROVIDENCE, R.I.—A Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving in observ-
ance of his silver jubilee will be
celebrated by Rev. Walter P. Al-
ger, 0.P., at 11 am., June 11 In
St. Pius Church here.
Father Alger, a native of Prov-
idence, was ordained in 1935 in
Washington.
During his religious life he
served in Jersey City and for the
past three years has been chap-
lain at All Souls Hospital, Mor-
ristown. Immediately previous he
was assigned to St. Antoninus
Priory, Newark.
Archbishop Names Winners
Of Christian Doctrine Exam
NEWARK Archbishop Boland has announced the
winners of the Christian Doctrine examinations conducted
for schools in the Archdiocese at the Chancery office May
11-12.
-
3
The exam was divided into two divisions elementary
and secondary school!, with the
secondary school division divided
into its four years.
First prize winners will re-
ceive sterling silver Rosaries. A
missal, a Madonna and a medal
and chain will be awarded the
other three winners in the usual
order. Honorable mention winners
will receive books.
ELEMENTARY school winners
are (names are listed in order
starting with first place): Maria
Di Norcia, St. Vincent’s Acad-
emy, Newark; Catherine French,
St. John’s, •Bergenfield; Peggy
Anne Cotone, St. Anne’s, Gar-
wood; Patricia
'
Hogan, St.
Mary’s, Jersey City.
Honorable mention winners are:
Barbara Bodnar, Most Sacred
Heart, Wellington; Mary O’Con-
nell,'•Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Bayonne; Elizabeth Painter, St.
Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains;
and Mary Ellen Farrell, Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg.
FIRST YEAR high school win-
ners are: Irene Podgorski, Holy
Family 'Academy, Bayonne; Vir-
ginia Schultz, Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, Union City; and Elizabeth
Goetz, St. Luke’s, Hohokus. Hon-
orable mention was given tQ:
Mary Kehoe, St. Dominic Acad-
emy, Jersey City; Geraldine Tom-
alavage, Holy Trinity, Westfield;
Kathleen Weishapel, Queen
Peace, North Arlington; and Hen-
ry Buncek Jr., Archbishop
Walsh, Irvington.
SECOND YEAR high school
winners are:-Diane Brunrjpr, St.
Joseph’s (Girls), West New York;
Natalie Haybck, Benedictine
Academy, Elizabeth; and Mary
V. Colleton, Marylawn, South Or-
ange. ,
Honorable mention was merit-
ed by Theresa Chinely, St
Patrick’s High School, Elizabeth;
Jean White, Holy Angels Acad-
emy Fort Lee; Stanley Adams,
St. Cecilia’s High School, Engle-
wood; and Charles ChrlsteU, Es-
sex Catholic, Newark.
THIRD YEAR high school win-
ners are: CarolKeenan, St. Dom-
inic Academy, Jersey City; Al-
fred De Cotiis, Don Bosco, Ram-
sey; and Eugene Ladner, Mt. St.
Dominic Academy, Caldwell. Hon-
orable mention was given to:
Carol Burke, SU Aloysius High,
Jersey City; Geraldine O’Brien,
Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth;
William Zielasko, St. Peter’a
Prep, Jersey City; and Dennil
O’Grady, Seton Hall Prep, South
Orange.
FOURTH YEAR high school
winners are; John Masterson,
Marist High, Bayonne; Mary
Alice Fulham, Sacred Heart,
Elizabeth; and Louise Snider, La-
cordaire, Upper Montclair.
Honorable mention winners
are: Patricia McDermott, St. Jo-
seph’s (Girls), West New York;
Monica H. Jakuc, Marylawn,
South Orange; Mary Louise
Perry, St. Patrick, Elizabeth; and
Arthur Dent, Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair. 1
Religious School
Awards Program
BERGENFIELD Awards for
scholarship, perfect attendance
and cooperation were presented
to the students of St. John’s High
School of Religion at parents
night June I'.
Rev. Walter Genzlinger is di-
rector and Mrs. Walter Schseder
principal of the school, which
has an enrollment of 400 public
high school students.
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Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
19*0 PILORIMACI fIIASON
Sundays from June5 through October 30
91A1.00W8 MMIH 11, 12, 12,43
COHPISOIONS II A.M. to B P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3p.m.
Exposition ef theBlousd Sacrament after 12:45 Man till6p.m.
ORAYMOOR b 3 mtlm north of Poaktkill, N. Y. on Rt. 9.
Cafottrla opon Sunday, only. Parking aroa on ground,.
BUSH tIAYSV ' /
Port Authority Sot Torminol 41«t S Sth Avtnut, N.Y.C. 9:13 a.m.
TICKITS of WINDOW 17, Swot loovo Oraymoor of 4:00 p.m.
Tot lOngacro 34)373 - In Now Jonty coll MArktt 2-7000 (Public Sorvict)
Por further information wrltoi
»r. Oeardlen, tA, Oraymoor Prlert, Oerrltoa 3, N. Y.
Tolophonoi OArrlton 4-3471
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
- ! ,*/: *
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When you choose a bank... :
Remembers where there’s HISTORY
there’s stability^
National State’s history goes back 148 years to a day in
June when a group of Newark businessmen and civic
leaders opened this bank to "encourage commerce and
industry” in Essex County.
Today, the bank’s 22 conveniently located offices, and
its ample resources of money and manpower assure that
there is no banking service too large or too small for it
to perform in the interest ofeconomic growth.
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange *• Millburn-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Depotil Inturance Corporation
• ACCIDENT A SICKNESS
Richard J.
Stanton
OLdfield 6-3400
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
TWnh mN ha** «8m
PROTICTIOM
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTfl -
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITO YOUt
RESERVATIONS ROB
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDINO
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
inwwi ■■ air wivamanaa
banquet fncllltln - fin*
faad and wnrtee alway*.
STANUTM.^AICUS
/ •
POR RESERVATIONS
Call MXrkot 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, RthMml
....and leave your SAVINGS
with UBl
let Uncle Sam a couriers carry your savings to our vaults. No need to com*
to our office on a rainy day-add to your rainy day account by maill W* even
pay the postage and supply remittingforms and envelopes.
AMPLE FREE PARKINS t
laswad up ta $lO,OOO by an Instrumentality
■ *f the Federal Government
e WATtium* ave, eueumie. u. i.
mart, run
Iriuia und me complete Information reurdina
your convenient “Deposlt-By-Mair prO|ram.
| NSW
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Paychiatrlc Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
Setonia’s Medical-Dental Graduation Is N. J. First
GREAT DAY: Members of the first graduating class of Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentis-
try walk in procession to St. Aloysio's Church, Jersey City, where they began their commencement
day, June 4, with a Baccalaureate Archbishop Boland celebrated the Mass and Auxiliary Bishop
Cuirtis preached.
FIRST DEGREE: Archbishop Boland confers the first medical de-
gree evergranted in the state of New Jersey on Dominic J. Acerra of
Red Bank. Ihor Baczynsicj of Jersey City was the first to receive the
degree of doctor of dental surgery. The Archbishop conferred medi-
cal degrees on 71 and dental degrees on 36 men and women who
comprise the charter class of the college.
IN MEMORY: Two awards were es-
tablished in memory of the late Msgr.
John L. McNulty, founder of the medi-
cal-dental college, and the late Dr.
Charles L. Brown, first medical dean.
Mrs. Brown (top photo) and Msgr. Mc-
Nulty’s brother, William, of Lake
Mohawk, (lower photo), accepted the
awards.
THE OATH: A solemn highlight of the commencement in the Seton Hall gymnasium-auditorium, South Orange,
was the taking of the ancient Hippocratic Oath by the candidates for medical degrees (above). Dr. Hugh G.
Grady, acting dean of the medical college, administered the oath, and Dr. Merritte, dean of the dental college
administeredi the Pledge of Dentistry to the dental class.
JUBILATION: A group of graduates share their well-earned joy. From left are: Frank Lanza M.D., Patricia
Kiernan, M.D., Kenneth Feryo, D.D.S., Walter Condon, M.D., and Valentine Rhodes, M.D.
DOCUMENTS: The yearbook of the
history-making charter class of the
medical-dental college is shown above.
Below is one of the first dental
degrees.
HISTORY IS MADE: Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall, and
Archbishop Boland, president of its board of trustees, exchange greetings with
Dominic J. Acerra, M.D., and Rosemary Gellene, D.D.S., members of the first
graduating class of Seton Hall’s College of Medicine and Dentistry. The college
was founded in the Jersey City Medical Center four years ago by the late Msgr.
John L. McNulty. It is New Jersey’s first and only medical-dental college, and Sat-
urday’s graduates are the
first to reecive degrees in
medicine and dentistry
in the state. Msgr. Dough-
erty gave the commence-
ment address. (Story on
Page 18).
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Addie Gives Last Call
For Young Advocates!
By June Dwyer
We’re right down to the wire
again with our, contest, rhe
Past and Future date is set for
June 15 when the mailman
brings in the last bundle of
mail. That means Young Advo-
cate Club mailing day is right
around the corner if you want
to get in on the fun, the prizes
and the thrill of winning.
The contest rules are on this
page in a box. There is room
for you to write in your name,
address, city, school, grade
and teacher. We also want to
know if you are a imember or
not. If you are not, your entry
will make you a Young Advo-
cate Clubber and we will get
a membership card to you as
soon as Addie can get it in the
mail.
WHEN WE HAD this type
contest last year we had a won-
derful response. The older boys
and girls from the fifth through
the eighth grades wrote beau-
tiful speeches for graduation.
We ran the three winners to
try and tell the graduates just
what their classmates were
thinking about.
The younger boys and girls
from the kindergarten through
the eighth grades did quite a
job on their heroes too. It was
so interesting * that when the
contest was over we listed all
of those who were mentioned
as heroes. We won’t tell you
what hero topped the list; that
might be too much of a clue.
SOMETIMES we are asked
what the judges look for when
they are judging our contests.
The most important thing is
sincerity. If you say what you
really feel, it is sure to ring a
bell with the reader.
Next'on the list, the judges
tell us, is neatness. An untidy
entry usually means that the
boy or girl didn't take too much
time in preparing it for us.
The words should form sen-
tences and should 'be spelled
correctly. This means that it
might be a good idea to have
your teacher or someone older
read your work for you before
you mail it.
Last on our list as aids for
winning our contest would be
writing clearly. That means on
your entry blank too. Believe
it or not, sometimes we have
to throw a winner out because
we can’t read the name and
address or because there isn’t
any name on the entry at all.
THERE THEY ARE, Young
Advocates, some hints on how
to make your entry better. The
facts are true; they come right
from the judges’ mouths.
We will be looking forward
to hearing from you this week
with the Past and Future con-
test. Remember, it closes June
15. Remember too that the boys
have a chance for the month
at camp being offered by the
CYO. That contest, also on this
page, closes June 24.
Happy writing!
Parents’ News
Elections, Dance, Meeting
On Morris Catholic Agenda
DENVILLE The Parents’ Association of Morris
Catholic High School is planning a dance, a meeting and a
installation of officers. The dance, the Rose Cotillion, will
be held in the high school auditorium June 10.
The final meeting of the group is set for June 12 at
S p.m., also In the auditorium.
At.that time officers will be In-
stalled. A feature of the meeting
will be the presence of parents
of students who will enter the
school in September..
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark June 14 has been se-
lected for the final Mothers’ Club
meeting at 8:30 p.m. in the
school. New. officers will be in-
stalled by Mrs. Rosemary Hayes,
outgoing president. New officers
are: Mrs. Nettie Moritz, presi-
dent; Mrs. Muriel Pidgeon, Mrs.
Martha Dumschat, Mrs. Gertrude
Walsh and Mrs. Mary Swain.
St. John Kanty, Clifton Mrs.
Anthony J. Kubarewicz was elect-
ed president of the PTA at a re-
cent meeting. She will be assist-
ed by Mrs. Emil Korty, Mrs. Wil-
liam Maier, Mrs. Jean Brudzinskl
and Mrs. Frederick Posluszny.
Installation is set for Junj 9.
WRITER: Elaine Cheruka,
an eighth grader at St.
Theresa’s, Linden,recently
won the American Legion
safety essay contest spon-
sored by Linden Post 102.
She was awarded a trophy
by Joseph A. Martin, safety
contest chairman.
Holy Rosary
Has Graduations
UNION CITY The degree of
“Bachelor of Rhymes” was con-
ferred on the kindergarten grad-
uates of Holy Rosary Academy
recently. Before receiving their
degrees, the grads presented
"Awake, 'Tis May,” an original
musical written by Sister M. Ad-
rian, C.S.A.C., theiy teacher.
Edward Winslow was saluta-
torian and Beth Spanburgh was
valedictorian. The whole class
was graduated.
June 12 at 1 a.m. the gram-
mar school graduation will be
held in the auditorium.
John Nicholas Loßue has been
awarded first honors, with Paul
Joseph Hering winning second.
Honorable mention will go to
Catherine Wilson, Mary Baldini,
Anne Catherine Minissale and
Kenneth Perkins.
The current events medal will
be given to Kenneth Perkins.
Veronica Hall and Paul Hering
will receive perfect attendance
medals.
12 Felician Sisters
Hold Silver Jubilee
LODI Twelve Felician Sisters celebrated their 25th
anniversary of religious profession May 30 at the Immacu-
late Conception motherhouse here.
Jubilarians pictured above, with superiors are, .left to
right: (first row): Sister Mary Lauretta, Sister Mary.Angela,ugui.. viuai iu j; oister ry
Mother General Mary Alexandra
and Mother Mary Virginette, su-
perior; Sisters Mary Antonia,
Mary Eleanore; and Mary Jere-
mia;
Top row: Sisters Mary Mathil-
da, Mary Humilia, Mary Bona-
venture, Mary Dominic, Mary
Crescentia and Mary Eutalia.
(Missing from the group is Sister
Mary Isabelle, residing in Rome,
who has two priest-brothers in the
Franciscan Order.)
THE PRIESTS, left to right,
are Rev. Joseph • Landowski,
0.F.M., chaplain, who preached
the sermon; Rev. Leonard Mio-
dowski, deacon of the Mass; Rev.
Chester Miodowski, celebrant <ot
the Mass; Rev. Thaddeus Zuber,
subeacon; and Rev. Joseph
Domozych.
The Fathers Miodowski are
brothers to Sister MaryAntonia,
jubilarian, who also has another
sister, Sister Mary Adria, in the
Felician community. Father Dom-
ozych is brother to Sister Mary
Jeremia, who has another sister,
Sister Mary Paschaline In the
same community.
Father Zuber is cousin to Sis-
ter Mary Lauretta. Sisters Mary
Mathilda and Mary Humilia also
have sisters in the Felician or-
der: Sister Mary Simplicianna in
Rome and Sister Mary Casimir,
Lodi.
CELEBRATING: Felician Sisters who celebrated
their silver jubilee are shown with the visiting clergy.
BLOOMFIELD SCHOLAR: Rev. Michael A. Magnier,
pastor of St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield, is shown
congratulating Paulette Grandmont, an eighth grader
who recently won a full resident scholarship to St.
Elizabeth Academy, Convent.
Church Honors 3 Fathers
RAMSEY Three members of the Don Bosco Fathers’
Club received Church -honors for their “meritorious work in
the cause of religion and education.” The Bene Merenti awards
were presented at the' Swiss Chalet June 4. 1
Charles G. Jascheck of Oradell received the highest, honor
of the Bene Merenti Papal Award. James F. Price, Mahwah,
and John J. BarboHs, Lynbrook, L. 1., received the Bene Mer-
enti awards, highest recognition of the Salesian Society.
JASCHECK received his award through the offices of Arch-
bishop Boland. The other awards were received through the
Salesian Procurator-General in Rome, Very Rev. Luigi CasUiio.
Jascheck and Barberis are past presidents of the Fathers’
Club, while Price has served as social ehairman.
Visitation
For Newark
Superior
ENGLEWOOD—Mother M. Pa-
tricia, superior general of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark,
accompanied by her secretary,
Sister M. Constance, and Sister
Philomena Mary, administrator
of Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck,
left last week on a tour of the
20 missions of the Sacred Heart
Province, England. .
Mother Patricia expects to be
present for the opening of St.
Patrick’s School, Halifax, York-
shire, and will preside at the
formal opening of the Sacred
Heart Juniorate in Hanwell,
London.
IN RECENT years the Sisters
of St. Joseph have tried to staff
one or more schools in England
each year in order to alleviate
the acute Catholic school short-
age and to contribute to the re-
vival of Catholic education in
England.
The principal work of the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph in the English
Province is teaching and nursing.
Mother Patricia will also visit
Ireland and Scotland
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Catholic Boys 7-14
• All Sports
• Modern Cabins
• Beautiful Lake
• Mature Counsellors
• Dally Mass •
• Excellent Food
• Nurse In Attendance
• Swimming Instructions
• Campfires
• Older Boys in
Separate Cabins
July 3-31 ; $l7O
July 31-Aug. 27. $l6O
Full Season $2BO
Under CYO Auspices
Send for f/iusfrafed folder
—NEWARK OFFICE—-
' Camp Director
101 PLANE ST.
‘
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Ml 3-2940
Past and Future Contest
Senior Division: If you were giving the speech at the eighth
grade graduation, what would you tell the graduates? Write
your speech in 150 words or less.
Junior Division: Tell us who your favorite American hero
is in not more than 150 words.
« (Clip and attach to youi 1 letter)
Name j Grade
Address
City
School ~,rv
■• / •
Teacher
I am a member □ 1 would like to Join □
iMtaHaiataaMititiuMMM
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday.
June 15, 1960. ■
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write an article in, 150 words or lees on “Why I Would
Like to Go to Camp Christ the King."
PRIZES: Two boys will win a free month at camp this year.
AGE: 7 to 14.
(Clip and attach to your letter) s
Name Age
[ Address
I
School
Teacher
I am a member
City
RULES: Entries should be sent to: Camp Christ the King con-
test, c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Entries must be in by June 24. AIJ entries must be accom-
panied by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
Grade
I would like to join .
A Twenty-Eight Acre Summer Paradise For Boys
CAMP COLUMBUS
... Nestled in the rambling hills of Sussex County ...Wonder-
land of nature on mile long, half mile wide Culver Lake . . . New Jersey's most
beautiful water-body ...A truly boys' world . . . Fine Catholic atmosphere . . .
Stimulating recreation and adventure
... Broad, well-balanced, professionally-
guided program ...Sports, arts, crafts, individual and team activity .. . Eight
boys to each carefully selected Counselor ...Fluorescent lighted, screened sleep-
ing cabins
...Eight to ten boys per cabin ... Top flight chef ... Finest food.
‘Resident priest in constant attendance ‘Resident Registered Nurse
‘For Boys: Ages 8-14 years - ‘Superb Waterfront Program
‘Superbly Equipped Modern Facilities Season Opens Sunday, June 26
‘Bedding and Blankets Furnished ‘Seasonal Rates s24o—Wkly. $3O
•Write Camp Columbus, Culver Lake, Branchville, New Jersey
III KA DIIC
New JarMy s,aU Councll
UULUMDUJ Knights of Columbus
CAMP
ENROLL NOW
IN
N
DAY CAMP
The New
BOULEVARD POOL
DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
4J4 through 14 yuan of ago
100ton Itartt July Mi.
Undar porionol tuporvlilon of
Bernie Ockene
Aut. Baikttball Coach
St. Polar's Collogo
for comploto Information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or writo
Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
■ Our raproiontativo will
call at your convonionco '
Comp St. Andrew
TUNKHANNOOt, PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton Diocesan Comp for Boys
SEASON: JUNE 25 TO AUG. 20 S3O WEEK
2 50 Sommanant
An, Gama a Boy W.tho\ lu Play AH land and Wof.r SpOrtt
Tobogganing sp«..d Boa'mg Wator SUng
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
407 WTOMING AVENUE SCRANTON 3, PtNNSTIVANIA
TELEPHONE SCRANTON, Dlomond 4 3141
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
Vaoi
INOWOOD. NIW JIRIIY
Tht Camp conalltutea 131 acre* of haary woodland and of Uia
Ramapo Mountain*. Surrounded bp picturaaqua baautloa of nature, tt
>* »n Weal place for ilrla of today to abend their ielaure time,
twlmmlne, ■eatlne. Baiketball. Mlklno, Heraaback Rldlno. Oymnaatlca,
Mu,le ' Dramatic*. Valler-balt, Bicycle Rldlno, WATIR-
CYCLINO, Movlea. Roller Ikatlno and Telovltlon. Arte and Craft*,
Indoor aamaa for Rainy Dayt, etc.
IIAtON: JULY 3rd to AUOUtT lath (I Weoka) AOII I to II
tit per week—tilt par aeaaon. tit Re*latratlen Pee (New Camper* only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN BltTBRt
Write: RRV. tISTRR DIRICTRItt, Ptien* YOrktewn 10410
By Autemeblle About 45 mil** from Bear** Waablnoten Bridaa
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Wy* 4-I*. J.JOO ft. alt. Sandy baach an Hunt., lab*. N V 100 mil., from
N.V.C Modem building*, lavatory In aadi cabin. Hot (howon. lxc.ll.nl monk.
Div.rtifi.d odiviti.i, rocroational and imtrwctional. Mature, prof.nional toadion
and coach.• from top-ranking college* and grog Khooh. Ono councilor for
ovary four boy*. Joouit Chaplain. On* alUndutivo foo. Catalog. .
Writa (abort X. Olegengack. Yolo Unlv. Athletic A**'*. Now Hav*n, Conn, or
Phono Ollogon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Vollgy Stroom HIM (long Itlond)..
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 231 aero . . .on Hudi II ml. N. of N.Y.C.
H O U S I N O: Now (1 Ml) dormltorloij oach with own lavatorial
and hot ihowars.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All iportt . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100* k SO*'
SEASON: July I to Auguot 26th (I Wooko)
RATES: Full ooaoon $295, Had Motion $l6O.
WRITE: Rov. H. R, Barron, O.P.
869 Lexinfeton Avo., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phono: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
Av PRIVATg CAMP FOR BOV* 6-14 YIARB OP AOR
THE CAMP DISCERNING PARENTS CHOOSE TOR THEIR BOY
Writ# to: Camp ontoor
HORSIMCK RIDIN
Loo Moran, Director. UNion 3-5158 or FOxcroft 2-3152
o tWIMMINO RIPLB HANOI lOATINO
For Information Call
Woehawken, Box 422, Blairstown, N. J.
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate Lamps for boys and girls on opposite shores of private
100-acre lake.
'• 1500 acres of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates five campers and counsellor
• Experienced, mature counsellors Instruct end carefully supervise all
campers
• Reasonable AIUINCIUSIVErates for S or 4 weeks; convenient payment
plans available
• St. Joseph's Is open throughout the year; parents are welcome to
visit or any time
for illustrated catalog and rates, write or phonei
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWlning 9-4242
(Comps conducted by the Sister* of St. Dominic of Amityvllle)
Camp Notre Dami
In the Foothills of tho White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
LAKE SPOFFORD
. GRANITE LAKE
BOYS Ages 6 to 16 GIRLS
$250 SEASON $3OO
$l4O FIRST 4 WEEKS $175
$135 i SECOND 4 WEEKS $165
BOYS' 2-Week Pre-Seuon Period $BO
Fin*st Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts ■— Mature
Supervision, Physician, in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) v For Booklet • (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM—MR. ft MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St,N. Bergen, N. J. 914 79th St, N. Bergen, N. J.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279
H m antwar Cal UNlaa Mill
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
•-j 90 Milos from Newark
i *3O a week
NEW SWIMMING POOL ’
TENNIS • ARCHERY • CRAFTS • DRAMATICS
DANCING • BASKETBALL • BASEBALL • ETC
Resident Chaplain
SEASQN: JUNE to AUGUST 20
\ FOR CATAIOO WRITti
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
■IV. IOWARO T. SULLIVAN, Director
’
'
100 WYOMINO AVINUI, SCRANTON 3. PINNA.
TELEPHONE: Diamond
000000000000000000000000000^0000000001
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Newark
SEASON: JULY 2-AUG. 20
Two-Week Period . . e • $BO.OO
Four-Week Period ....$150.00 \
Full Season $250.00
ATHLCTICS . SWIMMING - RIDINO
ARTS AND CRAFTS
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPTACONG
NEW JERSEY
Dancing Dramatics —-. Special Program for Children
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH; Director, 51 Smull Ave.'
Caldwell, N. J.-Telephone CApital 6-4696 after 8 P. M.
BOYS .BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OP SAIESIAN FATHERS AND BROTHERS
30th SEASON, JULY 3, to AUGUST 20
"Remedial Reading Course Available"
twlmmlfif, Hiking, Stating, Movtee, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Private Lakes,'
200 Anas of Beautiful Property
$M PBR WEEK , WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SAIESIAN CAMP OOSHEN, N.Y.
Tel. Oeshea AXmlnster 4-5138
Route IT and/or Throway—M Miles from N.Y.C.
B6ys aged 8 to 14 ■■
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
45* Strawtewn Read., West Nyack, New York
Boys 5. Girls 4 - 14
' OUR FOURTEENTH SEASON - JUNE 27* TO AUOUST It*
Swimming Twice Dally In >tevlr Filtered Pool
under direction of Red Cross Instructors
Beating an Private lake Teacher and College-Trained Faculty
Hot Dinners And Mid-Meal Snacks
Beautiful and Picturesque Camp Sites
Approved Member af American Camping Association
Contact: Jamas A. Klingal, Director
84-10 34* Avenue, Jackson Heights 72, New York, NSwten 9-4834
James A. Kllngel was formerly associated wi* the teaching and a*lelle
coaching staffs of Regis High School, Loyola School and Mount Saint
Michael High School, New York City.
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 Juno 25, (Sat.)-Aug. 27(Sat.) $4O par wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Reiident Prleitij Registered Nurse; Seminarian-Counsellors) Modern
facilities Cobim; Erdenslve Property) All Sports; Print* Lake,
Horseback tiding, RlHery, Registered by N.C.A.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT Write for Brouchure toi v
FR. JAMES CRONEN, 0.1.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N.J.
Phone (Before June 201 DU 3-2470 (After June 20) DU 3-3380
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
FOR BOYS Completely' Slotted by Xeverlen Brother*
The best you era looking for In Health
Ri* Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
INSPICTIDN'U|VITID prom MID-APRIL ON v •
- Weekly Ratesi *4B Beeson Rate Bill
Beeklnes for 2-4-44 Week*—Season from July 1, to Aueust 27—All* 4-1)
For Information and Dlreotlon, Consult
sar e
OMIC,, **• *•* Msar, John -J. Mcßvey -
M 7 East Bird St. New York 14, N. Y. Teh MUrrey Hill 1-411
Passaic Nun;
On State Boards
PASSAIC Sister Eileen Tere-
*a, administrator of St. Mary’s
Hospital here,was elected to the
board of directors of the New Jer-
sey Association for Mental
Health, Inc., at the annual meet-
ing of the Association held in At-
lantic City June 4.
>
Sister Eileen has been a
member of the executive board
the Passaic County Mental
Health Association tor the past
two years.
Dominican Jubilarians
Celebrate at Caldwell
CALDWELL Five Sisters of St. Dominic celebrated
their silver jubilee as nuns in the motherhouse chapel here
May 30. Rev. John Ansbro, Caldwell College chaplain,
offered the Mass of Thanksgiving for: Sisters Grace Marie,
M. Loretta Claire, M. Anne Kathleen, Rita Marie and M.
Rita Joseph.
The jubilarians received their
habits Aug. 13, 1934, and were
professed Aug. 14, 1935.
SISTER Grace Marie entered
the community Mar. 19, 1932. She
received a B.S. from Seton Hall
University and has taught in Jer-
sey City, Linden, Morris Plains,
Dover, Elizabeth, and Rahway.
She is presently superior and
principal of St. Catherine of
Siena, Cedar Grove.
Sister M. Loretta Claire enter-
ed the community Aug. 30, 1933,
received a B.S. in education cum
laude from New York University
and an M.A. from Villanova Uni-
versity. She has taught in Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell,
and is presently professor of so-
cial studies in Caldwell College.
Sister M. Anne Kathleen enter-
ed the community Aug. 30, 1933.
She received a B.A. from Seton
Hall University and has taught in
Hillside,' Dover and Bayou la
Batre, Ala. At present she is su-
perior and principal of St. Cath-
erine’s, Mobile, Ala.
SISTER RITA Marie entered
the Sisters of St. Dominic Nov. 1,
1933, and received a bachelor’s
degree from Caldwell College and
an M.A. from.Fordham Univer-
sity. She has taught in Boonton,
Jersey City, Irvington, Union and
Verona, and is presently at St.
Philip’s, Clifton.
Sister Rita Joseph, Who enter-
ed the community Feb. 4, 1934,
received a B.A. from Manhattan
College and an M.A. from, Seton
Hall University. She has taught
in Hoboken, Elizabeth, Caldwell,
Boonton and Morris Plains, and
at present is superior and princi-
pal of Nativity School, Midland
Park.
A reception followed the Mass.
GOD’S SERVANTS: A total of '125 years of service
have been given by the five Sisters of St. Dominic pic-
tured above. They are, left to right: Sister Rita Marie,
Sister Grace Marie, Sister Rita Joseph, Sister Anne
Kathleen and Sister Loretta Claire.
Bergen Girl
Honor Grad
NEW YORK Violet
Piano, Miss Fordham of 1957,
graduated cum laude from
Fordham University College
of Pharmacy at Fordham’s
115th annual commencement ex-
ercises held June 8.
In addition to graduating cum
laude, Miss Piano of Hasbrouck
Heights is winner of the Bronx
County Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion Prize for attaining the high-
est average in pharmacy; the
Jacob Diner Award given to the
pharmacy student attaining the
highest average in all subjects;
the Pharmacognosy Award for
attaining the highest average in
pharmacognosy; the Student
Council Serviceship Award given
to students who have rendered
unusual service to their classes
and to the college, and a scholar-
ship pin, given to students who
have attained a general average
of 90% or more.
Miss Piano is a member of Rho
Chi, national honor society in
pharmacy; business manager of
the college yearbook and was
secretary of her class during all
four of her college years.
THE NAME Cathplic Church
was first used about 107 by St.
Ignatius of Antioch in a letter
to the Christians of Smyrna.
With North Jersey Women
June’s Farewell
By June Dwyer
Early June produces the bud
of summer but the autumn of
women’s-activities also comes
as busy housewives and work-
ing girls prepare for a few
months’ rest.
Still Ahead
A Communion breakfast is
still coming up for the parish
women’s council of the Immac-
ulate Heart of Maty, Wayne.
The breakfast will be held
June 12 in the parish hall fol-
lowing 9 a.m. Mass in the
Church. Mrs. Ernest P. Tib-
bltts of Montclair, immediate
past president of the Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Wom-
en, will speak. Mrs. Gerald J.
McKenna is chairman with
Mrs. Joseph A. Knaus, presi-
dent, giving the welcome ...
St. Joseph’s Guild for the
Blind will hold a card party
Sept. 26 at the Canton Tea
Garden, Jersey City. Mrs. Ed-
ward Connell is chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. John §ullivan.
Proceeds will be used for St.
Joseph’s Home for the Blind,
Jersey City . . . Rosarians of
St. Mary’s, Nutley, will hold a
summer social June 13 in 'he
gym following the 8 p.m. no-
vena. Mrs. Carmini Gianella is
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Georgia Derbyshire, Mrs. Ar-
thur Mohan and Mrs. John
Matus . . .
Here ’ri There
Court Bernadette, CDA, in-
stalled Mrs. James Keenan as
grand regent recently. She will
be assisted by Mrs. Edward
Connors, Alice Powles, Mrs.
Patrick Pcrella, Mrs. Raymond
Fahy, Mrs. Anthony Spina, Mrs.
Phillip Spina, Mrs. James
Flynn, Mrs. J. E. Finley
and Mrs. Charles Brady . . .
Seventy-five attended the recent
Communion breakfast of Court
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
CDA
. . .
Mrs. William X.. Henderson,
South Orange, has been elected
and installed as president of the
Bayley-Seton League of Seton
Hall University. Other new offi-
cers are Mrs. James Stanziale,
Orange, and- Mrs. Theodore J.
Langan, South Orange . . .
Over 125 Rosarians of Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst, were on hand
recently to see Mrs. Angelo D.
Checki, retiring president pre-
sent a $6OO check to Msgr.
Bernard F. Moore, pastor. New
officers are: Mrs. Salvatore
Bufis, president; Mrs. Freder-
ick Blum, Mrs. Louis Sottovia,
Mrs. Charles Olivio and Mrs.
Peter DeLuise . *. .
Mrs. Amel Lardier will lead
the St. Lucy Filippini Sodality
of Holy Family, Nytley, during
the coming year. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Rocco Paul-
erico. Installation was June 8.
Nun Wins
Assistantship
JERSEY CITY Sister M.
Thomas of the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark has been award-
ed a research assistantship for
the academic year 1960-61 in the
graduate school of English at St.
John’s University, Jamaica, N.Y.
She completed her undergraduate
work at the University of Cali-
fornia in Berkeley before enter-
ing, received a master’s degree
from Seattle University in 1959
and has been at St. John’s since,
working on a doctorate.
A member of the congrega-
tion’s western province. Sister
Thomas is at present living at
St. Joseph’s Home here.
During World War 11, Sister
Thomas spent six years as an
officer in the Women’s Army
Corps, being discharged in 1948
with the rank of captain in the
Reserve. Immediately before her
entrance into Mt. St. Mary’s No-
vitiate, Bellingham, Wash., ahe
was employed at the Chancery
Office of the Seattle Archdiocese.
Bayonne Grad
Cops Honors
LAKEWOOD-Loretta M. Mer-
kovsky, dilighter of Mr. and Mri.
Merkovsky, Bayonne, received
the award for general scholastic
excellence for four years at
the commencement exercises of
Georgian Court College June 4.
Bishop Ahr of Trenton conferred
the degrees on the graduates
and presented the honors.
In addition, Miss Merkovsky be-
came a member of the Kappa
Gamma Pi, national honor and
activity society of Catholic wom-
en's colleges. Also she received
departmental honors for distinc-
tion in chemistry. Recently, she
was granted a scholarship and
assistantship to study for a doc-
tor’s degree in science at the
University of California.
A member of"Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges," Miss
Merkovsky has maintained a
dean’s list rating for four years.
She is a graduate of Holy Family
Academy.
LONE LADY: Dorothy Atchison, Jersey City, received
her B.S. degree June 5 from Very Rev. James J.
Shanahan, S.J., president of St. Peter’s College. Miss
Atchison, a member of SPUR honor society, was the
only woman in the graduating class of 366.
Strawberries for Chanty
EAST ORANGE A house blessing, a strawberry festival,
a flight from Chicago and a nursing home are all figuring
prominently in a fund-raising drive for the Third Order of St.
Francis.
The house blessing will bo given to Grace Spath’s home,
240 N. Grove St., which is the cite of a strawberry fesUval
June 19, 2-5 p.m. The flight from Chicago will be made by
Rev. John Sullivan, 0.F.M., of St. Joseph’s, East Rutherford,
.moderator, who is returning from vacation for the affair.
THE NURSING home is run by at her home.
The ladies of the home will be the honorary hostesses for the
party with corsages as their official badges. Features of the
day will be songs rendered by Grace Spath and by a group
of Franciscan Friars known as the Three Troubadors.
Proceeds from the strawberry festival will go to the third
order projects which include the TV Hour of St. Francis. The
festival is to be sponsored by the St. Michael’s Fraternity of
the Third Order of St. Francis.
Two St. Elizabeth’s Writers
Share Cecille SullivanAward
CONVENT STATION The
College of St. Elizabeth has
awarded the 1960 Cecille Sulli-
van Memorial Award for creative
writing to Patricia T. Coyle, Jer-
sey City, and Wanda M. Colvin,
Plainfield, seniors at the college
next year.
The award, made by way of a
partial scholarship, to be shared
by this year’s winners, was insti-
tuted last year by Dr. lan Mlnin-
berg, editor of Keyboard Jr. mag-
azine, to encourage St. Elizabeth
students who show promise in cre-
ative writing. It is in memory of
his wife, the late CeciUc Sullivan
Mininberg, an alumna of the col-
lege.
MISS COYLE, editor of The
Pelican, student newspaper, is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert
A. Coyle and a graduate of St.
Michael’a High School, Jersey
City. Her father is principal of
Ferris High School.
Miss Colvin, editor of The Sec-
tor, student literal quarterly, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Colvin and a graduate of Plain-
field High School.
ALTAR BOYS: St. Aedan’s, Jersey City, honored 140.grammar, high school and
college boys who serve tin the altar. A Communion breakfast was held with the
above principals (left to right): standing,Rev. Robert E. Duffy, moderator; Hon.
Paul J. Duffy, Hudson County judge, who spoke; James F. Kennedy, who donated
and presented awards; Gerard Kahle, Brendan Scott, and RobertKing who received
savings bonds for outstanding service; and Jeffrey Zwipf, toastmaster; seated are
Sister M. Agnesine, O.P. and Sister M. Virgine, O.P., who train the boys.
St. E’s Graduates
Nine With Honors
CONVENT Ninety-three graduates of the College
of St. Elizabeth were told they were entering “the larger
world of experience” at their commencement day June 1.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, the speaker, also told the women
that their “education is a preparation for that experience;
It is not a substitute for it.”
He continued: "The graduate
cannot control the experience but
only the Interpretation of experi-
ence. This interpretation must be
fashioned by ChrisUan principles,
the very heart of Catholic edu-
cation.”
Bishop McNulty presided at the
58th annual graduation exercises
at which 68 A.B. and 25 B.S. de-
grees were granted.
NINE GRADUATES received
honors for their scholastic
achievement: BarbaraBari, Vine-
land; Camille Della Volpe, North
Arlington; and Judith Regan, Nor-
walk, Conn., were graduated
summa cum laude.
Halina Ciesla, Irvington; Joan
Doherty, Jersey City; Elsa Go-
mez, New York City; Vesna
Krajacic, Trenton; and Joan Zan
Grando Raritan, were graduated
magna cum laude.
Cum laude was awarded to Vic-
toria Menotti, Waterbury, Conn.
AT CLASS DAY exercises May
31, seven seniors were named to
Kappa Gamma Pi. They were:
Misses Bari, Della Volpe, Regan,
Doherty, Gomez, Krajeadc and
MenotU.
A courtesy membership in the
American Association of Univer-
sity women was awarded to Joan
Doherty.
COMMENCEMENT DAY: It was an occasion for broad smiles at St. Elizabeth’s Col-
lege, Convent, June 1, when 93 women received degrees. Talking it over were, left
to right; Sister Hildegarde Marie, college president; Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University and commencement speaker; Bishop McNulty, presi-
dent of the board of trustees, who presided and conferred degrees; a'nd Camille
Della Volpe, North Arlington, who received an A.B. degree with highest honors and
was elected to Kappa Gamma Pi.
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Direct From Factory
at Lowest Prices
MEN'S LADIES, CHILDREN
Finest Name Brand Qualit
Complete Choice
BRIDAL
•VEILS ,
• BANDS
•TIARAU
Bridesmaids'
Hats Dyed to ]
Match Gowns
Complete Selection
GRADUATION
HEADWEAR
MODERN HATTERS
a Jersey City Factory and
„
Outlet Locationi
SIS 3m Street, Downtown
<1 block off Newark Ave.)
4tt Communlpaw Avenue
(At the Junction)
Phone: OL 9-9300
OP«n •til 9 p.m—Mon., Thura.. Sat.
[mnraiT
DRY CLEANING'
SAFEST FUR
and WOOL STORAGE
in NEW JERSEY
HUmboldt 5-5500
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLtf
NORTH HAIIDON, NJ. (Gua.t Hou.a For Wom.n)
JULY TO AUGUST - WEEKLY RATE $3O
v Saml-Privota Roomi, Faad: Planty end-Wall Praporad
Chapal, A Picturaiqua I pat.
CONDUCTED BY
N THI DAUGHTERS OF MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
(Salaalan Siitan of St. John Boico)
43P . 723 Balmont Ava. . , N. Holadon, NJ. ___ HAwthorna 7-0432
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Luggage Shop
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FINS** 1
To remember and be remembered... the exquiiite decor,
our famouo continental cuiiine, the superb French service..
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 (o 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To males your next party a perfect party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 2-4400
■ mm
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
MT. ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY
CALDWELL, N. J.
ELEMENTARY DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
CALL PRINCIPAL CAPITOL 6-3660
WpViktM TWO GUAT
BANDS
10 ACRES OP OCEANFRONT RELAXATION
Thar* are more Hooaymoooare hare bacauao thare are
more young paopta bare (and moreJaraayttaa)!
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PoalUvaly no annoying Mddan axtra chargaa.
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\J NEWARK OFFICE: MKcfwll 30732
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"Can I Give A Patio Party, Dad?
Can I?"
The perfect place for a summer party Is your patio. And the
perfect place to buy furniture for your patio Is at McMANUS
BROS. So dress up your patio before you start giving parties.
BROWSE IN OUR RECREATION AND
LEISURE FURNITURE CENTER
Come see smart furniture In redwood, rattan, wrought Iron,
*
Danish style and Ranch oak. We have patio pieces for every
purse. You save moreat McMANUS BROS. - where since 1880
prices have always been lower & QUALITY considered.
FREE DELIVERY, almost anywherel
Stoti
• ELIZABETH: 1152 E. Jersey St. EL 2-5600
/
• WOODBRIDGE: Hwy. 9 at King Geo. Rd. VA 6-4700
• Exit 128 South on Parkway for McManus Woodbrldge
• McManus Elisabeth and Woodbrldge Open Evenings
Strength in Field Events, Hurdles
Gives State Title to Pony Pirates
By Ed Grant
ur i
«vJ^A™AY TOWNSHIP - Scoring heavily in the
walkS g
f
n
f
oreiby s0 many of lts rivals> Seton‘ Hall Prep
Athffn ? wUhanother New Jersey State InterscholasticAtUs“c Association on June4at Rutgers Stadium.
Ihe Pirates tallied 49 3/4 points to almost double the
•core of second place St. Peter’s
(JC), Which had 28 3/7. Don
Bosco, the pre-meet choice, fin-
ished third with 26 13/14, while
St. Peter’s (NB) was fourth
with 21 6/7.
Seton Hall scored enough points
(30-1/2) in just four events the
shot put, discus, pole vault and
low hurdles to win the meet.
In fact, the Pirates could almost
have gone home after the morn-
ing program, for they tallied 29
13/14 points in the six field
events.
SIGNIFICANTLY, Seton Hall
had only three individual cham-
pions, two of whom had never
won a medal of any kind before
Saturday’s meet. They were foot-
ball star Charlie McCurran, who
won the discus with a toss of
128-6, and Joe Adrian, who tied
two other athletes for the high
jump title at 5-4. Tom Morley,
who deadlocked defending pole
vault champ Jim Megiel of Don
Bosco at 10-0, had earned his first
medal in the NJCTC meet on
Memorial Day.
High point man for the champs,
however, was juniorFrank Shary,
who placed second in both hurdle
races for eight points. Next to
him were Adrian, who also placed
third in the pole vault, and Gay-
ton Ciccone, second in the discus
and third in the shot put, with
seven points apiece.
Pirate coach Bill Persichcity
is following the formula es-
tablished by Fran Murphy of St.
Benedict’s and before him by
Tommy Mitchell," onetime St. Pe-
ter’s (JC) coach, for winning
these big meets. It’s all right to
have a lot of fine quarter-milers,
half-milers and milers, but the
hoys who can score the points in
big numbers are the sprinters,
hurdlers and field men.
THE RAIN WHICH fell during
most of the afternoon’s final
races prevented any new records
from being set. Just as the first
drops fell, Len Zdanowicz of St.
Michael’s (UC) equaled Larry
Pegut’s high hurdles mark of
15.6.'Later he became one of the
day’s two double champs in the
Catholic division by taking the
lows from Shary in 21.3.
Richie Sabo of Marist con-
firmed his ranking as top sprint-
er of the year with: a 10.3-22.7
double In the 100 and 220. In/both
cases, Frank Koch of St. Peter’s
(JC) trailed Richie home. These
eight points from Koch, plus some
surprise scoring in the field
events, enabled St. Peter’s to
nose out Don Bosco for second.
Johnny Übhaus and Kevin Hen-
nessey completed their unde-
feated New Jersey seasons by
taking the 440 and 880, respective-
ly, in 50.8 and 1:57.6. By the time
they ran, the track was quite
soft and their hopes of new rec-
ords nfere washed away.
WITH AL ADAMS of St.
Michael’s (JC) skipping the mile,
this race became a cakewalk for
Dave Hyland of St. Peter’s (NB),
who clocked an excellent *4:28.9.
A sprained foot sidelined Adams
and may also keep him out of
this week’s Eastern champion-
ships at Randalls Island on June
11.
The local entry in the Eastern
meet is likely to be a light one.
St. Benedict’s may bring the
largest group with Tim Harring-
ton a sure contender in fhe pole
vault and Matt Hagovsky and
Paul Davis probable entries in
the hurdles. The Bees may also
try some relay events.
Seton Hall will possibly pass
up the-meet, as Persichetty fels
his younger runners have had a
long enough season as it is. This
was more or less confirmed last
Saturday when several of the
boys did not come up to their
usual performances. Seton Hall
took only one medal in a flat
running race for John Cosgrove’s
second in the 880.
ST. PETER’S MAY take a shot
at its own New Jersey Catholic
one-mile relay all-comers mark of
3:25.5, set in this meet last year.
Übhaus will probably pass up the
individual 440 to run with Koch,
Jerry Smith, third in the 880 last
Saturday, and Bob Gilvey, a
finalist in the 440.
Top entry, though, from the
Jersey City will be Hennessey,
making his first start at the mile
distance since running a 4:22.5
back in April.
NJSIAA Champs
Martrt 10J
220-Sabo, Marlst 227
4JMJbh*iu. St. Peter*! (JC) 50.8
SfffUSuieMey. St. AloyMue ... 1:57.6
Mlle-HSUnd, St. Peter*! (NB) . 4:28.9
HH-Zdenowlci, St. Michael's (UO 15B*
LH-Zdanowlci, St. Michael's (UO 21.3
®“-y°n°. Don BoICO 20.8
St. Aloysius 5-4
HJ Adrtan. Seton HaU 5-4
HJ-Yorke. Don Boeco 5-4
JY-Jjealel, Don Boeco 10-0
PV-Mortey. Seton Hall 10-0
SP-lUrcher. St. Peter's (NB)
.... 508
DT-McCurren. Seton HaU 128-6
JT-Keenen. St. Peter’s (JO ... 153-11
Tied record
Car Breakdown
Costs Dons 2nd
PISCATAWAY TOWNSHIP
June 4 was just not the day for
the Don Bosco Prep track team,
at least for its hurdlers and
sprinters.
Leaving, early from Ramsey
to make the morning trials, the
boys suffered a car breakdown,
then, on arriving at Rutgers
Stadium, found they had no
tickets for admission.
By the time they got in, Gus
Stritmater and Frank DeLessio
had missed the high hurdle
heats, while Jean Neptune and
Connie Vono barely made the
broad jump and had to pass
up the 100-yard dash. The
points thus missed cost the
Dons a sure second place fin-
ish. Harringtons Lead Entry
ForAAU Track Meets
CLIFTON The Harrington brothers, Tim and Jim,
will square off in another pole vault duel at the New Jer-
sey District AAU track and field championships on June
12 at Clifton High School Stadium.
Jim, the older of the pair, won their first meeting lasti , m ia i xn r
weekend in the New York Ath-
letic Club games, clearing 13-6.
It appears likely that the verdict
will be repeated this Sunday, as
the best Tim, a St. Benedict’s
senior, has hit is 12-6.
These two lead a host of North
Jersey athletes into two AAU dis-
trict championships set for this
weekend. Athletes from Hudson
County, and also some from Un-
ion and Essex, will be involved in
the Metropolitan AAU title meet
n June 11 at War Memorial
Field, Yonkers.
Johnny Kopil of Bayonne, a
real veteran of the track wars,
heads the entry at the met meet.
Johnny is' entered in every raco
from one through six miles, but
is likely to pick just one to run
in probably the mile or the
3,000-meter steeplechase.
ALSO REPRESENTING the
New York A.C. in this meet will
be Bill Lenskold of Bloomfield,
ex-Manhattan star, and Paul
Ewing, St. Rose of Belmar coach,
in the springs and Angelo Sinisi,
of West New York in the hurdles.
For the New York Pioneer Club,
Jon Dante of Union, a Villanova
soph, and Larry St. Clair, a Man-
hattan junior, will run the 880,
while Ken Brown, former Seton
Hall star, will be in the sprints.
At Clifton, Jerry Krumeich of
Essex Catholic will try the 100-
yard dash; Pat Kelly of Steon
Hall Prep is in the 100 and 220;
Bill Mattie, former St. Benedict’s
star, is in the 440 and 880; Stan
Blcjwas of Providence College in
the three mile and six mile; Mike
Mahler of Holy Trinity in the
mile, and Tommy Zimmerman
of Holy Trinity in the three mile.
Other entries, reported through
June 7, are Gene Dwyer of East
Orange, Fred’s kid brother, in
the three mile. Cy Yannarclli of
Don Bosco Tech in the six mile,
Pete O’Connor of Holy Cross in
the broad jump and high jump,
and Tim Harrington in the high
jump.
Several more may enroll
before the closing date for
entries.
Krumeich, Deeny
Win at Dover
DOVER Jerry Krumeich of
Essex Catholic and Linus Deeny
of St. Benedict’s captured gold
medals in the high school division
of the Dover Olympic Invitational
track meet on June 1 at Hamil-
ton Field.
Krumeich won a stirring duel
from Jim Daniels of East Orango
in the 220-yard dash, both boys
hitting the tape in 22.4. Deeny,
running a front race all the way,
scored an eight-yard victory over
Paul Moritz of Essex and Daryl
Russell of Delbarton in the 440-
yard run at 51.7.
A heavy rain which fell in Jer-
sey City late in the afternoon
kept Kevin Hennessey of St. Aloy-
sius away from the meet and
prevented him from scoring a
probably easy victory in the 880-
yard run.
Matt Hagovsky and Paul Davis
of St. Benedict’s, forced to run
the AAU high hurdles, made out
quite well, placing third and
fourth behind two of the nation’s
top fence clearcrs, Russ Rogers
and Herm Johnson. Both boys
ran around 15.0 for the college-
size barriers.
TOP PERFORMERS: Mickey Albers Jr., left, and
Edith Jarmeckie of St. Aloysius grammar school dis-
play their Bishop Stanton Trophies as the outstanding
athletes of the Hudson County Holy Name Federation
track meet on June 5. With the young athletes is A1
Bundies, meet director.
Press Box Paragraphs-
A Potpourri
Another schoolboy athletic
season rolls to its close and it
would appear that this one may
mark anew record in the mat-
ter of coaching changes.
Already lost to- the Catholic
sports scene are Ken Murray,
who is moving, from Our Lady
of the Valley to the new West
Orange Mountain School; Vince
Herold, who will transfer his
allegiance from Don Bosco to
Mahwah; and Bob Nork, who
has been forced by illness to
resign from his Pope Pius foot-
ball post.
The 1960 gridiroh season will
see new men operating at four
schools: Ralph Cavalucci at St.
Cecilia’s (E), Bob Gut at Pope
Pius, Nick Cutro at St. Mary’s
(R) and Larry Sartori at Den
Bosco.
Valley has replaced Murray
with Alan Rowe, former Irving-
ton coach, but Don Bosco has
yet to find a successor- to Her-
old. Another switch will be at
Archbishop Walsh where Tom-
my Hughes moves in for Bob
Burrows.
WIIAT’S UP What has the
NJSIAA got against the St.
Benedict’s track team? This
question arises out of an inci-
dent at the Dover Invitation
meet last week. Arriving at the
field, the St. Benedict’s boys
were told they could not com-
pete in the high school division
because Norm . Mansfield,
NJSIAA executive secretary,
had ruled against it.
Since the Bees have been
competing all year in meets
sanctioned by the NJSIAA, the
ruling was hotly questioned by
assistant coach Wayne Letwink,
who was handling the boys that
night. But Paul Davis and Matt
Ilagovsky were still kept out of
the first event, the high hurdles.
When Johnny Gibson, who
was acting as meet starter, dis-
covered the trouble he ironed
things out, pointing out that the
Bees had participated, without
question, at the national inter-
scholastic meet last winter in
Madison Square Garden against
high school teams, plus several
less important meets. The mat-
ter was solved just in time for
Linus Deeny to win the 440.
A GREAT LOSS —New Jer-
sey Catholic school sports lost
one of its greatest supporters
with the recent death of Msgr.
James J. Carberry, pastor of
Si. Joseph’s (Roselle). As Fa-
ther Jim Carberry at St. Mi-
chael’s (Newark) in the 1930’S
he had organized and directed
the old North Jersey Catholic
High Schools Athletic Associa-
tion.
Msgr. Carberry lived just long
enough to see his favorite pro-
ject, a Catholic high school for
Roselle, get under way. Roselle
Catholic enjoyed quite a fresh-
man year in sports this eason
and, despite his failing health,
Msgr. Carberry managed to at-
tend several of the more im-
portant events.
BASKETBALL IN JUNE—It
appears that the East-West all-
star basketball game sponsored
by the Hudson County CYO at
Roosevelt Stadium on June 29
has become pretty much a pre-
view of the 1964 All-American
squad. Certainly the boys listed
for action must be counted
among the finest talent avail-
able in the nation.
Basketball in June seems a
rather odd idea, but, knowing
Hudson County and its devotion
to this sport, the predictions of
a crowd of 18,000 or more do
not seem unreasonable.
THE FORMULA The most
difficult of all sports to coach
in high school, as we see it, is
track and field. First, there is
the problem of getting the boys
out for the club often against
the hostile glances of coaches
of other sports. Then there is
the variety of events to be
taught running, , hurdling,
jumping, weight-throwing.
But beyond that lies the big-
gest problem, namely, how to
get the most out of each boy
on the team. Some boys respond
to hard driving, others must be
coaxed along. Perhaps the
greatest trial is to bring along
four runners for a champion-
ship relay effort, each one with
his own assortment of physical
and mental aches and pains.
What is the formula for a
successful track and field
coach? We've been watching
some of the best for 15 years
without coming to any definite
conclusion. But there are cer-
tain qualities which seem indis-
pensable: (1) a genuine liking
for youngsters and the ability
to reach them; (2) a competent
knowledge of the events to be
taught, or, lacking this, the
ability to dig up an assistant
(usually at little or no pay)
who will cover the weak points;
(3) the strategical and tactical
abijity of a general in laying
out the entries for the meet,
then making sure all of the boys
are warmed up and in the right
place when their event is ready
to go .off.
All-Star Teams
On Schedule
NEWARK All-Star season
is here again and The Advocate
will be publishing three sets of
selections in its next three
issues.
On June 18, the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference .ill-
star team will appear, along
with a cartoon of the outstand-
ing athlete of the outdoor cam-
paign. This will be followed on
June 23 by the All-Newark
Archdiocesan baseball team
and on June 30 by the All-
Paterson Diocesan baseball
team.
The annual review of the
track season will also , appear
on June 16, that of the base-
ball season on June 23, and
that of the entire 195980school
year on July 7.
Taylor Hurls DonBoseo
To Passaie-Bergen Loop
PATERSON Thanks to the iron man pitching of
junior Bill Taylor, Don Bosco Tech has captured the Pas-
saic-Bergen Catholic Conference baseball title for the first
time in its history, ending a five-year reign by St. Luke’s.
Taylor pitched three games within five days last week,
allowing only five runs, and won
two of them to put the Rams’ fi-
nal league mark at 8-3 (plus a
tie). This was a full two games
ahead of St. Bonaventure and St.
Mary’s, who had identical tt-5 rec-
ords.
The week didn’t start too well
for Taylor as he dropped a 1-0
pitching duel to Joe Riccardo of
St. Mary's on June 1. The two
had dueled to a 0-0 tie in nine
innings the week before and this
ran out a string of 24 consecutive
scoreless innings for Riccardo
(he moved it to 29’in a 3-2 loss
to St. Luke's later in the week).
NOTHING DAUNTED, Taylor
came right back the next day to
match curves with Bill Croal of
St. Bonaventure in the most cru-
cial test of the season for both
clubs. A win for the Bennies
would have knotted the two clubs
and forced Don Bosco Tech to re-
play the tie game with
St. Mary’s.
But Don Bosco jumped right in-
to the lead with three runs in the
first inning and held on when
Taylor tired slightly and allowed
the Bonnies a run in the fourth
and two in the fifth, all driven in
by Chuck Diminnie. The vic-
tory was Bill's 12th of the year
and 13th of his career, setting a
school record.
There remained then the game
with St. John’s, the early sea-
son leader, on June 5. With two
days off before this one, Taylor
was in top form and it was good
he was, for Richie Shagwert of
the Ramblers also pitched a gem.
Taylor allowed one hit, Shagwert
only two, but one of these was a
double by Dave Alexander and
when he later scored on an
error, Don Bosco had a 1-0 vic-
tory.
ST. MARY’S LOST a chance to
sew up second place on the same
day when it bowed to St. Luke's,
3-2. After pitching five more shut-
out innings, Riccardo lost control
and put the winning runs onbase
with two walks in the seventh.
Tom Downs tripled them home
for the ball game.
This loss allowed St. Bonaven-
ture to tie the Gaels with its 4-1
victory over DePaul. Bill Croal
wound up a big week with the bat
by going 3 for 3 in this game to
move his average near the .400
mark. The Bonnies have a post-
poned game with DePaul to re-
play and this could give them
sole possession of second place.
•Don Boko Tech 'a 3 *7yi
•St. Mary'a (P) I t ’u.
«
« 8 Isas
St Johns 9 9 n/w
s 7 .«??
St. Joaeph'a . • s
•-played Ue same
***
Few Teams to Regret Termination
OfDisappointing 1960 Campaign
NEWARK The 1960 scholastic baseball season
dwindles to its conclusion this with ohly a very few
Catholic high school teams having any reason for regret-
ting its end.
One of these is Seton Hall Prep, which started the
campaign in low gear, splitting
its first 10 games, but then picked
up to win 10 of the next 11, in-
cluding a 2-0 shutout of Pope Pius
on June 1 which allowed the Pony
Pirates to retain their NJSIAA
Catholic “A” title.
Two more are Don Bosco Tech,
recently crowned champion of the
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Confer-
ence, and Archbishop Walsh,
which have still to meet for the
NJSIAA “B” crown. Another is
Morris Catholic, which has won
its last six games, five of them
in a period of eight days.
BUT FOR POPE Pius, St.
Benedict’s and St. Mary’s (E),
which' were riding so high only
a few short weeks ago, the last
days of the season have been
quite disappointing. All lost out
on bids for major tournament
honors, with St. Mary’s being the
final one to*bow, 4-2, to Linden
in the Union County Tournament
championship game on June 3-4.
Thai’s what we said, June 3-4.
The teams started to play last
Friday at 5 p.m. and were in
the seventh inning of a nine-inn-
ing contest when darkness fell.
Play resumed the next day, but
St. • Mary’s added only one run
on Vince Kazalonis’ homer in the
ninth. The Hilltoppers wasted
plenty of opportunities in this one
as they had 12 hits.
Seton Hall’s Jeff Gausepohl
tossed a three-hitter against Pope
Pius, but his own mates got only
one hit off Denny DeLorenzo.
This was a bunt single by Paul
Palmaroyza and didn’t figure in
the two Seton Hall runs. These
came in the third on two errors,,
a walk, a fielder’s choice and a
hit batsman.
THIS MEANS THAT the
Eagles, after winning their first
16 games, were beaten twice in
a row while their pitchers were
limiting the enemy to just one
hit. Gerry Mackin had hurled a
one-hitter in the Greater Newark
Tournament loss to Newark East
Side on Memorial Day.
While Don Bosco Tech kept
busy sewing up its conference
crown, Walsh was idle awaiting
the playoff game. No date had
been set for the contest by'June
7, in fact the NJSIAA had issued
no official ruling on a protest St.
Aloysius had made of its 5-4 joss
to Walsh on May 29.
Morris Catholic, which was a
little late getting into the major
portion of its schedule, made up
for lost time last week as it fol-
lowed routs of Hamburg and the
Blair JVs, with a 1-0' upset of
Northwest Jersey Conference
champ Sussex, a 5-3 defeat of
Blairstown and a 7-3 conquest of
Our Lady of the Lake.
THE QUEENSMEN have re-
ceived first grade pitching from
three boys during tyeir six-game
streak: Ed Joyce. Don Davis and
freshman Ed Mahon. Joyce
pitched the two-hit gem against
Sussex, Mahon limited Blairstown
to five hits and Davis held the
Lakers to seven hits.
Don Bosco lost out on its third
tourney try, Dut not without mak-
ing a great show in the Greater
Paterson Tournament. The Dons
edged Ramsey, 2-1, in the first
round on a three-hitter by Hank
Karlson and topped Pequannock,
6-2, in the semi-finals as Jim
Sisco hurled five hit ball.
But the semi-final with Haw-
thorne was scheduled for June 4,
the morning after the senior
prom. Nope of the regular pitch-
ers showed up even though
the game was shifted to 2 p.m.
to avoid a conflict with the state
track meet field events —and it
developed into a wild slugging
match with Hawthorne winning,,
10-9.
Holy Name Win
To St. Aloysios
JERSEY CITY - Mickey Al-
bers Jr. and Edith Jarmeckie led
St. Aloyslus to a repeat sweep
of boy and girl team honors in
the 49th annual Hudson County
Holy Name Federation track
meet onJune 5at Pershing Field.
The Aloysians tallied 53 points
in the boys division and 19 in
the girls to repel the surprise
challenge from St. Andrew's,
Bayonne, which had 26 points in
the boys division and 14 in the
girls.
Albers won the intermediate
60-yard dash in 7.7 and also led
off a victorious relay team. Miss
Jarmeckie limited her efforts to
the junior 50-yard dash, which
she won in 7.4. Other Aloysian
gold medalists were Frank Beck-
man in the midget 50-yard dash.
Tony Botti in the junior 60-yard
dash and five of the six relay
teams entered by coach Ken
Brophy.
Breaking up the St. Aloysius
monopoly were Frank Arajuo of
St. Peter’s, Jersey City, who
took the senior boys 70-yard dash
in 9.0 and Mary Pellechia of St.
Paul of the Cross, who won the
senior girls 60-yard dash in 8.7.
St. Ann's Shows
Unbeaten Record
MONTCLAIR—With the season
nearly over, there is only one
unbeaten team left in the four-
division Essex County CYO Gram-
mar School Baseball League.
The unbeaten club is St. Ann’s,
Newark, which sports a 7-0 rec-
ord in Division 1 where Blessed
Sacrament, Newark, which has
lost but once, noy? is the only
other team in serious contention.
In Division 11, it’s a virtual tie
for first between St. Leo’s and
St. Paul’s, both Irvington. St.
Leo’s has a 6-1 record to 5-1 for
St. Paul’s and the race hinges on
an upcoming meeting between the
two.
St. John's, Orange, and Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange,
are tied for first in Division 111,
each having won four of five
starts. In third with a 5-2 record
is St! Joseph’s, West Orange.
Holy Family, Nutiey, and St.
Mary’s, also Nutiey, are the Di-
vision IV protagonists with Holy
Family sporting a 4-1 record to
3-1 for St. Mary’s, Immaculate
Conception, with a 6-2 mark, hov-
ers in the background.
Essex Leagues
Open Season
• MONTCLAIR Twelve inter-
mediate and six junior teams will
open the Essex County CYO sum-
mer baseball season on June 12.
The intermediate season will
extend to Aug. 21. A double round
robin will be played in the jun-
ior loop with the last game listed
for Aug. 14. All games except
postponements will be played on
Sundays at Branch Brook exten-
sion, Belleville; Watsessing Park,
Bloomfield, and Schools Stadium
in Newark.
As the season opens, there U
no solid favorite in either league.
St. Joseph's Spanish, Newark, has
lost many of the boys which
brought it the intermediate title
a year ago while St. Francis
Xavier, Newark, is not defending
its junior title.
The schedule (or the 12th:
JUNIOR LIAOUH
At Branch Brook Sxfonilpn
St. Lucy'a. Newark,«. St. Michaal'a.
Newark. 1 p.m. •
St Roae of Lima. Nawark. n. St
Thomaa the ApoitJe. Bloomfield, 1 P.m.
Sacred Heart. Vallabur*. va St Paul
the. Apoetle. Irvlnaton. 3:30
INTwRMIOIATS LIAOUS
At Walteitlno Park, Bloomfield
St. ValenUne'a. Bloomfield, n. St
Petor’e, BellevlUe. 1
v
p.m.
i 0.1,. Mt. Carmel. Montclair, va. 1 na-
meulite Conception. Montclair. 3:30
At Branch Brook Ixtanaloii
Bleued Sacrament. Bait Oranxo, ra.
O.L Lourdea. Weat Orange, 1 p.m.
St Lucy'a. Newark, ra. St Aloyelua.
Nawark. 3:30
At Newark Schoola Stadium
Sacred Heart Cathedral. Nawark, ra.
Sacred Heart, Vallaburc. 1 p.m.
St. Thomaa the Apoatle. Bloomfield,
ra. St Joaeph’a Spanlah. Newark, 3:30
Saints to Play
8-Game Sked
ENGLEWOOD St. Cecilia**
has scheduled eight game* for
the 1960 football season, the only
change last year being tha
dropping of the contest with St.
Peter’s Prep.
The Saints will again play in
the Tri-County Catholic "A” Con-
ference and also have independ-
ent games set with Emerson,
Xavier and Englewood.
Ralph Cavaluccl, former Tea-
neck assistant fcoach, will tak<
over the reins this season.
Sept. 39. Pope Plus, away; Oct a
Enwnion! 8. Queen of Poaco; is.
*?; Don Boaco. away; 30. Barton CaUv
oUc; Not, e. St Joacph'a; 1«. Entlawood.
Waddleton Joins Squad
For All-StarContest
■J£R?EY CITY Dann y Waddleton of St Michael’s
(UC) has been added to the cast of the Eastern team In the
first annual East-West High School All-American basket-
ball game to be played at Roosevelt Stadium on June 29.
The game, sponsored by the Hudson County CYO will
match thf» tnn hioti ialiaal - *
o
uj
atch the top high school cage
stars from all parts of the coun-
try in the feature attracUon. A
preliminary contest will pit a
New Jersey All-Star team against
a similar group from New York.
Among Waddleton’s teammates
on the East team are John
Thompsop of Archbishop Carroll
of Washington, D. C., and Jay
Buckley of Bladensburg, Md.,
both of whom stretch up to the
seven-foot mark. Roger Brown of
George Wingate High School, New
York, and Archie Roberts of Holy-
oke, Mass., are also on the East
club.
NOT TO BE OUTDONE, the
West team has a seven-footer of
Its own in Bill Chmlelewski of
Holy Redeemer, Detroit, who
scored 1,946 points In four years.
His teammates Include Ricky Ka-
minsky of Bellalre High In Hous-
ton, Tex.; Jeff Mullins of Lafay-
ette High, Lexington, Ky„ George
Wilson of Marshall High, Chicago'
and Tom Baxley of North Miami.’
Fla.
The New Jersey team In the
preliminary tilt will have Joe
Kelly of St. Peter’s Prep, Mike
Checkan of Passaic, Jim Man-
hardt of St. Mary’s (E),Art Woll-
ansky of Weequahic, Leroy Pea-
cock of Moorestown, Ken Ryan of
Hasbrouck HelghU, Nick Werk-
man of Trenton Catholic, Fran
Sullivan of Bayonne, Ron Zax-
sera of Oratory and Golden Sun-
kett of Camden.
Coaching the East team is Tom
Morgan, recently retired Engle-
wood mentor, while the West will
be handled by Isadora (ISpin) Sa-
larlo of Marshall. Dick King, All
Hallows veteran coach, Is handl-
ing the New Jersey team.
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Vocation Notes
'Try Me and See'
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
In w°
St
*
15 yea " **° Rev- M. DeWitt Safford, a minister
m,on?i
U a
’, placed *lOO in the bank there and fre-
i£ thpv
publ‘cized the fact that anyone could have the money“ *??y coold p[?v ,e God had not kept the promise He
tifi,
e . tjj® Bible s Book of Malachias, “Do hut carry your
for my temple’s needs, and see if I
do not open the windows of heaven -for you,
(and) rain down blessing to your hearts’ con-
tentt ’ (111:10). By a tithe is meant one-tenth
of a person's earnings.
According to the last newspaper report,
me. sf°o was still in the Santa Ana bank.
And, of course, we are not surprised. No one
could ever prove that; after giving God some-
thing, He had -not given back abundantly
more in return.
A Solution
The Church’s vocation problem would beKW""" .
,
V r l
that wM?
at
M
CXteni *^aU our young people would learn
pit
1
. >,
y decide not t 0 become priests or Broth-
much if ? b?K aUSe they 0 means giving up too
u wSuli M iTM- "*ve to » "““W b“*
.
m
l® *act> they would tm*l j t to be a strange kind of “eivinc
p. They would find it strange because they would get 100%more than they gave. It is like “sacrificing” a dollar, knowin®that you will receive $lOO in return. Our Lord promised that
®v®ry “ne who bas left house, or brothers, or sisters, or father,mother, or wife, or children, or lands for My name’s sake
tag” (Matthew* and shaU P°ssess tife everlast-
fcld” in return
XlX
' 29)‘ Note ’ they
“ shaU receive a hundred-
™
_ .
A Challenge ,
rivTtnu? 0? pr? mised to reward abundantly aU who would
give to His temple one-tenth of their earnings, He said “Ttv
the nHp«*thtlLi
(Mal
' To 0,056 whom He has called to
6 Pr,650l or religious life; to those to whom He has
«e ”
S
Eve?v nrii«f edfold ’” n® L* Baying again - “Try-Me and
thpm
ihifTi, Pr e*n evf r? Brother and every Sister will tellt e that they will not be disappointed.
..
Aepl Appreciation
aintZ?1?8
<
?en
»
alled t 0 0,6 Priesthood could understand
a " d appr6C‘ ate
,
016 Mass a5 St. John Chrysostom did, they
rfvin
l
*
c?
1 ?e,?,tatc a moment to become priests. Even though
And
S
haHlv°wiah
0S
«
PS
u
ls vestments, and offered Mass,
uttered
he
,
onished when he died. The last words helitt d words of eternal thanksgiving were, “Glory be toGod for everything. And most of his “everything” was the
privilege he had of offering Holy Mass.
St. Alphonsui liguori Said:
A religious will save more souls in one year by his
K* «Ugion
d
“
n,ortifiCaUon8
’
0,311 he in his whole
CONVENTION BOUND: These five' students of St. Vincents Academy, busy mak-
ing Rosaries' for the missions, wild attend the 19th National Catholic Students
Mission Convention on Aug. 25-29 at Notre Dame University. Left to right, they
are Patricia Bauer, Barbara Monks, Suzanne Remmele, Jane Walsh and Dolores
Brandao. Miss Remmele is president-elect of the St. Vincent’s Mission unit and
will be a panelist on the Latin America Committee at the convention.
4 Counties Hold Nights of Champions;
Podesta, Thayer Given SpecialAwards
NEWARK The climax of the 1959-60 CYO year in
the Archdiocese of Newark came this week with the hold-
ing of Nights of Champions in each of the four counties.
Bergen County led the parade on June 5, holding its
award ceremonies in conjunction with its first annual
Teenage Conference at St. Philip
the Apostle (Saddle Brook). The
Hudson festivities were held June
7 at the CYO Center, Union’s are
scheduled for June 9 at St. Mi-
chael’s (Elizabeth) and Essex for
June 10 at Immaculate Concep-
tion (Montclair).
Highlight of all four programs
were the presentation of banners
to those parishes who led in par-
ticipation in CYO activities dur-
ing the past year. There were
also special awards, such as the
Union County Community Service
Award, the Essex . County CYO
Outstanding Player Trophy and
the . Hudson County Outstanding
Coaches Trophies.
BERGEN The keynote ad-
dress for the convention was de-
livered by Arthur D’ltalia of Ml.
Virgin (Garfield), winner of the
national senior oratorical contest
this year. Elected to office were
Joseph Rizzo of St. Catharine’s
(Glen Rdck), president; John
Smallwood of St. Elizabeth’s
(Wyckoff) and Brian Keenan of
Assumption (Wood-Ridge), vice
presidents; Lynda Mann of Our
Lady of Mercy (Park Ridge) and
Joanne Ranft of Corpus Christ!
(Hasbrouck Heights), secre-
taries; and John Perry of St.
Philip’s, delegate.
Winners of the participation
banners were St. Francis (Ridge-
field Park) in Division I, St. Phil-
ip’s in Division II and St. The-
rese’s (Cresskill) in Division 111.
Trailing the winners were, respec-
tively, St. Catharine's and Sacred
Heart (Lyndhurst), St. Eliza-
beth's and Our Lady of Mercy,
and St. John’s (Leonia) and St.
Andrew’s (Westwood).
HUDSON The outstanding
coaches were Frank McCarthy of
St. John's (Jersey City) for boys
and Frances Yannuzzi of St. Pc-
ter’s (Jersey City) for girls. Par-
ticipation winners were St. Vin-
cent’s (Bayonne), St. Aedan’s
(Jersey City) and St. Aloysius
(Jersey City) in Division —; St.
Paul of the Cross (Jersey City),
St. Andrew’* (Bayonne) and St.
Anne’s (Jersey,City) in Division
II and Star of the Sea (Bayonne),
Holy Family (Union City) and
Christ the King (Jersey City) in
Division 111.
UNION Victor J. Podesta,
Plainfield superintendent of
schools, will receive (he Commu-
nity Service Award for his con-
tributions -to Plainfield, Union
County and to the Archdiocese of
Newark. He is a former program
director for the Union County
CYO and in 1956received the Pro
Deo et Juventute award.
Winners of the Parish partici-
pation awards are St. Joseph's
(Roselle) in Division I, St. Pat-
rick's (Elizabeth) in Division II
and Sacred Heart (Elizabeth) in
Division 111. St. Joseph’s and Sa-
cred Heart also won last year.
ESSEX Richie Thayer of
Bloomfield High School will re-
ceive the Outstanding Player
Trophy for his work with the Ben-
gals’ basketball team this winter.
The award annually goes to'the
Essex County high school basket-
ball player who best exemplifies
the ideals of sportsmanship in his
play.
Holy Family (Nutley), Imma-
culate Conception and St. Aloy-
sius (Newark) will receive the
Parish Participation banners, the
first and last named being re-
peaters from last year. Two
Bloomfield parishes, Sacred
Heart and St. Thomas the Apos-
tle, followed Holy Family in Div-
ision I; St. John’s (Orange) and
St. Anthony’s (Belleville) trailed
in Division II and St. Cecilia’s
(Kearny) and St. Rose of Lima
(Short Hills) were the challengers
in Division 111.
Essay Prizes
To Union, Essex
NEWARK - Student! from Es-
sex and Union Counties dominat-
ed the 1960 Archdiocesan CYO
essay contest, winners for which
were announced this week by
Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdioc-
esan youth director.
In the high school division, first
place awards went to Barbara
Smyth of St. Aloysius (Newark)
a student at East Side High
School; and Victor Turns' of
Springfield, who attends Holy
Trinity High School (Westfield).
First place prises in the gram-
mar school division went to The-
resa Kosloski of St. Columba's
(Newark) and Gary Tobin of St.
Mary’s (Plainfield).
Second place honors went to:
Marta Zaremba of St. Mary’s
High, (Elizabeth) and Michael
Williams of St. John’s (Orange)
in the high school section; and
Kathleen O'Mara of St. John’s
(Leonia) and Harry Sllberman
of St. Columba's (Newark) in the
grammar school class.
Knights, Cadets
Score Victories
NEWARK—Blessed Sacrament
Golden Knights and St. Vincent’s
Cadets both scored impressive
victories in drum and bugle corps
competition over the past week-
end.
The Knights made it four in a
row at a contest sponsored by St.
Catherine's of Siena at Randalls
Island, N.Y., outscoring the Gar-
field Cadets, 84.97-83.19. St.i Vin-
cent’s won the Moonlight Seran-
ade sponsored by St. Lucy’s Ca-
dets at Newark Schools Stadium.
No competition is listed for this
weekend, but the Knights are get-
ting ready for their own contest
held June 18 at Newark
Schools Stadium and both corps
are preparing for the Veterans
of Foreign Wars state Champion-
ships, listed for June 25 at As-
bury Park.
Applications Due
For Union Camp
ELIZABETH Applications for
enrollment'in the two CYO sum-
mer day camps of Union County
are now being accepted at the
county office.
The camps will be operated at
St. Michael's (Elizabeth) and St.
Bartholomew’s (Scotch Plains)
from June 27 through Aug. 19.
Boys and girls 7 through 14 are
eligible, with each camp having
accommodations for about 150.
Sessions will be held Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
3:15 j».m., except Wednesday
when outings will be held until
5:15 p.m. The latter will indude
trips to the Jersey shore.
Bus service will be available
for Scotch Plains campers at an
extra fee. Information about the
camps is available at the CYO of-
fice, 889 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth.
Hold Breakfast
For Graduates
BLOOMFIELD—A Communion
breakfast for all parishioners of
Sacred Heart Church graduating
from high school this year will
be held June 12 in the school
cafeteria following the 10 a.m.
Mass.
Rev. John Davis, vice president
of Seton Hall University, will be
guest speaker at the event, which
is sponsored by the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine. The guests
will include students of Bloom-
field and Glen Ridge High
Schools, as well as boys attending
Catholic schools.
LUCKY LASSIES: These 12 graduating seniors from Holy Angels Academy,
Fort Lee, plus one absent classmate, Beatrice Buda, earned a total of 29 scholar-
ships to college. Front row, left to right, Corinne Kiely, Marsha Coleman, Mary
Falk, Kathleen Houle and Barbara Santillo; rear row, left to right, Elaine Murray,
Lynn Contrucci, Ellen Farrelly, Carol Spiotto, Barbara Nachtigal, Judith Murphy
and Eugenia Doyle
Court of Awards
At St. Joseph's
BOGOTA Seventeen mem-
bers of Troop 8 received the
Curved Bar at the annual Court
of Awards held for members of
the Girl Scout Troops of St. Jos-
eph’s on June 5.
Mrs. Patrick Oallione, troop
leader, also accepted the parish
award for service in recognition
of her girls’ 512 hours of service
at Holy Name Hospital this year.
An archdiocesan CYO certificate
of merit wont to Troop 20, Mrs.
Charles Coski, leader, for atten-
dance at Holy Hours.
Rev. Conan llartke, O.Caim.,
troop moderator, presented pro-
ficiency badges to members of all
the parish Girl Scout and Brownie
Troops. Christine Bennett of
Troop 20 served as master of cer-
emony.
Receives Eagle Badge
'I’ENAFLY Steve Arlinghaus
of Troop 112 received his Eagle
Scout badge at ceremonies held
June 3 at Mt. Carmel Church.
William Neckcrman, Scout dis-
trict chairman, made the presen-
tation. \
CANON LAW consists of 2,4H
rules.
Graduations, Scholarships Makes
News in North Jersey High Schools
NEWARK Graduations and scholarships are thfe
big news in North Jersey Catholic high schools this week,,
as the 1959-60 school year draws to a close.
Holy Angels Academy will hold its graduation exer-
cises for 99 seniors dn June 10 at 8 p.m. in Carolyn Hall
with Rev. Daniel Murphy, assis-
tant superintendent of schools, as
the principal speaker. June
Week activities include a boat
ride to Bear Mountain, the senior
prom and a Communion break-
fast.
Speaker at St. Benedict Prep's
89th commencement on June 17
will be James T. O’Connell Unit-
ed States Undersecretary for La-
bor. There are 172 in the grad-
uating class who will be present-
ed their diplomas by Abbot Pat-
rick M. O’Brien.
DAVID McCAFFREY will de-
liver the valedictory address and
Thomas Fodice wiU be salutator-
ian. Pre-graduation events will
include the senior banquet on
June 14, the reception for seniors
and their parents on June 15 and
a solemn Day of Recollection on
June 16.
Graduation at St. Michael’s
(Union City) is set for June 19
with the largest class in history,
222, due to receive diplomas. Val-
edictorian will be Kathleen
Dougherty, who has earned full
scholarships to Seton Hall Uni-
versity and Misericordia College.
Other scholarships announced
this week included:
DON BOSCO PREP will grad-
uate its largest, class in history,
130, on Juno 11, with Archbishop
Boland presenting the diplomas.
The valedictorian will be Edward
Schmitt and the salutatorian Pe-
ter Heistand. Dr. Gabriel M. Lie-
gey of Fordham University will
address the graduates.
Msgr. Joseph H. Brady, rec-.
tor of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, will preside at the
commencement exercises at Mt.
St. Dominic Academy on June 9.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh will be
guest speaker, while Rev. John
J. Ansbro, chaplain, will present
the 78 graduates.
Edward Piela, a junior at Don
Bosco, achieved the highest
score in the.annual Provincial’s
Religion Contest, held at. Don
Bosco College, Newtown. He
competed against entries from
eight other Salesian High
Schools, including juniorates.
Paul Hallowcll placed second in
the oral examination. Induction
of eight Don Bosco students into
the St. Francis de Sales Chap-
ter of the National Honor Society
was held June 3.
HOLY ANGELS—Thirteen sen-
iors received 29 grapts to col-
leges and business schools. Mary
Falk topped the list with full tui-
tion scholarships to St. Eliza-
beth’s, Marymount and the Col-
lege of New Rochelle and partlals
to Manhaltanville and Chestnut
Hill.
Eugenia Doyle and Kathleen
Houle merited honors at entrance
to Notre Dame, plus partials to |
Manhattanville and Rpsemont.
Kathleen also won honors at en-
trance and a partial scholarship
to Trinity and an honor scholar-
ship to Chestnut Hill. Other lull
scholarships went to Judith Mur-
phy at Marymount and to Marsha
Coleman at Douglass and St.
Francis (Pa.).
Partials were awarded to Ju-
dith Murphy, Lynn Contruc-
ci and Ellen Farrclly at Notre
Dame (Md.), to Barbara Nach-
tigal at Mt. St. Aloysius Junior
College (Pa.), Claremont Secre-
tarial and Katherine Gibbs Sec-
retarial, to Barbara £antillo at
Ladycliff and Caldwell, to Elaine
Murray at /Mercyhurst, Miseri-
cordia and Katherine Gibbs, to
Beatrice Buda at Barnard, to
Carol Ann Spiotto at Mary Byers
Secretarial School and to Corinne
Kiely at Claremont Secretarial.
BENEDICTINE ACADEMY
(P)—Six senior won a total of 13
full and partial scholarships. Vita
Tallet-Kelpsa earned a full tui-
tion scholarship to Marymount;
Sharon Logue full tuition at Good
Council, Annhurst, Caldwell and
Misericordia; Mary Jane Corco-
ran full tuition to Holy Family
(Pa.) and partial to Georgian
Court, Notre Dame (Md.) and
Seton Hall; Joyce Roesh partial
to Notre Dame (Md.) and Boug-
lass; Linda Hacker partial to
Marymount.
ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY:
Four seniors won full tuition
scholarships. Barbara Cowan re-
ceived the Mother M. Avelline
scholarship to-Caldwell College,
Kathleen Cruise also received a
four-year scholarship to Caldwell,
Mary Beth Keenan received a
scholarship to St. Francis Hos-
pital School of Nursing and Ann
Marie Carberry received the John
J. Cone Nursing Scholarship pre-
sented by the Jersey City Coun-
cil, K. of C., and will attend
Holy Name Hospital.
Attention Please
Due to the survey recently
recently conducted for The Ad-
vocate’s School Supplement to
be published in August, no for-
mal poll will be taken of North
Jersey Catholic high schools on
scholarships won by members
of the senior class. However,
school principals are invited to
submit lists of scholarship win-
ners. These lists should Include:
(1) the name of the school;
(2) the names of the scholar-
ship winners; (3) the names of
the colleges; (4) the type of
scholarship won (full or par-
tial). Group pictures of scholar-
ship winners (pot Individual
shots) will also be welcomed.
87 Get Awards
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - The graduate
scholarship committee of St.
Peter’s'College has reported that
during the present' school year,
35 seniors, six alumni and one
undergraduate have received 87
awards for graduate and profes-
sional study.
Two Woodrow Wilson fellow-
ships and one German govern-
ment award tops the list which
also includes 44 assistantships, 18
school grants, five medical school
scholarships, two New York
State Regents fellowships and one
National Science Foundation sum-
mer scholarship.
St. Peter's students also receiv-
ed four honorable mentions from
the National Science Foundation
and two from the Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowships.
Seton Hall Soph
Receives Grant
JERSEY ClTY—Thomas Cash-
man, a sophomore at Seton Hall
College of Medicine, has received
a $6,000 scholarship for research
and clinical training in the field
of allergic diseases by the Aller-
gy Foundation of America.
Cashman will conduct his re-
search under Dr. Paul Maurer,
associate professor of microbiol-
ogy at Seton Hall.
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YOUNq MEN, If you feel attracted to become BROTHERS
In the CAPUCHIN ORDER and serve God la the various oc-
cupations of the Monasteries and parishes, write for further
infarmatlon to above address.
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(Third Order of St. Fronds)
Canduct hoapltalt, acboola, arphanataa. homaa
far tha aaad and convaltacant. Aaai 14 »a *S.
Writ* tai
MATS* DOLOROSA ZONVINT
It Marrla Ava., Dtnvlllt, N. J.
vocational 'oiaacrasss
Caqvant af tha Sarrawtul Mathar
1411 N. Tavtanla Ava., Mllwaukaa «, Wit.
THE
THIHITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the "Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
Visit
St Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
Tb« Frueiseii Fithers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE YOU NO MON TO STUDY
FOR THE SACRED
1 PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OF FUNDS NO OSSTACUL
wimts. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLUDAYSBURO 6, PA.
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions, Silver Springs, Md.
THE
ORATORY
SCHOOL
CATHOLIC
PREPARATORY
FOR BOYS
Boarding and Day
Accredited
All Sports
'
7th Grad*,
Through 12th Grade
COMPLETE NEW
SCHOOL PLANT
Rev. John J. Bain
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
Headmaster
CR 3-1085
Savingt Inturtd to $lO,OOO Earn 3K%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
i coir imn stf t-uis mtimon. n. t
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo's New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLUNS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
ft
CARDINAL FARLEY MILITARY ACADEMY
RHINECLIFF. NEW YORK
90 mil., north of N.w York City on N.w York Control R.R. Conduct*! by th. Chrl.tlon Erothor. of
Ir.lond, chart.r.d by th. Board of R.g.ntr of th. Stct. of N.w York. Monbyr of tho National o*f.nio
a
, fp!
ROT ,C nor ra,,n 9)* Dovolopmont of tho Individual In on onvironmont of spiritual?
t.ll.ctual, phytlcal and loclal vigor. All tnod.rn fir. proof dormltort.,, dor,room building and gym-
naiium. Amplo facilities for oil sports op a 900 ocro oompus. Par information address tho fteglstrar.
::
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CURBSIDE RELIGION: Members of the Catholic Evidence Guild in New York
can be seen in the Times Square area and Greenwich Village from time to time ex-
plaining Catholicism to passersby. A member of the guild is seen here lecturing
in Greenwich Village
Holy Father Organizes
Plans for Vatican Council
NCWC Newt Service
Following it the text of the Motu Proprio issued by Pope
Jo n XXIII on June 5, 1960, on the appointment of commissions
to prepare for the ecumenical council.
It is as a direct inspiration of
the Most High that We have re-
garded the thought, that flower
of an unforeseen spring, which
from the first days of Our pon-
tificate presented itself to Our
mind—the sum-
moning of
an ecumenical
council.
Indeed, from
this solemn
gathering uf
Bishops around
the Roman Pon-
tiff,the Church,
beloved spouse
of Christ, can
acquire in I
these troubled times anew and
yet wider renown. By mbans of
this (gathering) there is quick-
ened once more the hope that
those who, though .claiming the
name of Christian, are yet sep-
arated from this Apostolic See,
may listen to the voice of the
Divine Shepherd and approach
the one Church.
On Jan. 25, 1959, the Feast of
the Conversion !of St. Paul the
Apostle, after having taken part
in the sacred ceremonies at the
Ostian Basilica, -We declared
openly to the Sacred College of
Cardinals Our intention of sum-
moning an ecumenical council.
They received* the announcement
with great joy and warm good
wishes for its outcome.
Then, on May 17 following, the
Feast of Pentecost, to ensure that
the preliminary work might be
carried out with promptness and
diligence, We named an ante-
preparatory commission for the
ecumenical council, composed of
selected dignitaries of the Roman
Curia, and presided over by Our
dear son, CardinalDomenico Tar-
dini, Our Secretary of State.
ON THE OCCASION of Our
first encyclical letter, We made
it clear that the ecumenical coun-
cil was being held with this pri-
mary object: “The growth of the
Catholic Faith and the renewal
along right lines of the habits of
Christian people, and the adapt-
ing of ecclesiastical discipline to
the needs and conditions of the
present time. That event will
surely be a wonderful manifesta-
tion of truth, unity and charity.
It will be a manifestation indeed
which We hope will bd received
by those who behold it but who
are separated from this Apostolic
See, as a gentle invitation to seek
and find that unity for which
Jesus Christ prayed so ardently
to His heavenly Father” (Ad Pet-
ri Cathedram, June,29, 1959, Acta
Apostolicae Sedis, Vol. 50, p. 511).
We farther established that
.the future council would be
nSmed the Second Vatican
Council after the place in which
it would be held.
The antepreparatory commis-
sion has, with the greatest dili-
gence, concluded the task We en-
trusted to it. It has made contact
with all the Bishops in order to
obtain their advice and sugges-
tions touching the matters to be
treated in the counpil. Ithas care-
fully arranged the material con-
tained in more than 2,000 replies
which Bishops andprelates gladly
sent with messages of good will.
It has placed all this at the dis-
posal of the sacred cwgregatlons
of the Roman Curia,'which have
been abld with great advantage
to draw therefrom the proposals
they have put before Us.
In addition, Catholic universi-
ties and institutes of ecclesiasti-
cal studies, moved by like de-
sires, have contributed proposals
and results of research which,will
be of great benefit to the Church.
WE HAVE personally followed
these exploratory labors, conduct-
ed with accuracy and care, and
We have undertaken to examine
personally with the greatest at-
tention the suggestions and ad-
vice of the Bishops, the propo-
sals of the sacred congregations
of the Roman Curia, the desires
and studies of the universities,
Wa therefore give Our most earn-
est thanks to God that Our propo-
sal has evoked' such generous and
fervent labors on the part of Our
venerable brethren and dear sons.
Now it seems clear with what
subjects, taken from the ma-
terial gathered together in such
abundance, the forthcoming
ecumenical council ought to
busy itself for the good of the
Church and the salvation of
souls. ,
Consequently the time has come
to proceed, with God's help, to
the setting up of the commissions
which have to devote themselves
to the study of the matters which
it will be possible to have dis-
cussed at the oouncil. They will
be made up of Cardinals, Bishops
and ecclesiastics noted for their
virtue and learning, from both
the diocesan and religious clergy,
chosen from different parts of the
world, so that, in this respect
also, the catholicityof the Church
may be displayed.
BY THIS PRESENT Motu Pro-
prio, therefore, We make the fol-
lowing disposition:
(1) In order to prepare for the
Second Vatican Ecumenical Coun-
cil, preparatory qommissions arc
being established, and their func-
tion is to study the subjects se-
lected by Us, while keeping be-
fore them the wishes expressed
by the Bishops and the proposals
of the sacred congregations of the
Roman Curia.'
(2) The individual commissions
will be able to divide at need into
sections and subcommissions.
(3) Each commission will have
a president and a definite number
of members. The president will
be a Cardinal. Members will be
chosen from the ranks of the Bish-
ops and distinguished ecclesias-
tics.
(4) To each separate commis-
sion there will be attached some
consultors chosen from menwith
special competence.
(5) Each commission will have
its own secretary.
(6) The president and the mem-
bers of each of the commissions
will be chosen by Us, and like-
wise the consultors and the sec-
retary.
(7) Preparatory commissions
have been established. If need
arises, others can be constituted
at Our good pleasure.
THE COMMISSIONS are as
follows:
(A) The theological commis-
sion, whose task it is to weigh
questions touching Holy Scrip-
ture,
v
sacred traditions, the
Faith and its practices.
(B) The commission of’the
Bishops and diocesan govern-
ment.
(C) The commission for the
discipline of -the clergy and
faithful.
(D) The commission of reli-
gious.
(E) Tho commission of dis-
cipline of the sacrament!.
(F) Commission of the sacred
liturgy.
(G) The commission of studios
and seminaries.
(H) The commission for the
Eastern Churches.
(I) The commission for the mis-
sions.
(J) The commission of the lay
apostolate for all questions hav-
ing reference to Catholic Action
in the religious and social
fields.
(B) Moreover, a secretariat has
been established to deal with
questions touching modern means
of communicating ideas (press,
radio, television, cinema, etc.)
The secretariat will be directed
by a prelate nominated by Us
and will have members and con-
suitors, likewise of Our choosing.
(9) Then, as a token of Our
affection and good will toward
those who bear the name of Chris-
tians but are separated from this
Apostolic See, to enable them to
follow the work of the council and
to find more easily the path by
which they may arrive at that
unity for which “Jesus Christ
prayed so ardently to His heaven-
ly Father,” We are establishing
a special '“advisory board" or
secretariat, presided over by a
Cardinal whom We shall choose,
and organized in the same man-
ner as the commissions.
(10) LASTLY, there is being set
up a central commission over
which We Ourselves will preside,
either in person or through a Car-
dinal especially appointed by Us.
Members of the central commis-
sion will be the presidents of each
of the commissions, some other
Cardinals, as well as some Bish-
ops from different parts of the
world.
• (11) To the central commission
will be attached a certain number
of advisers chosen from the Bish-
ops and prominent ecclesiastics.
(12) The central commission
will have its own secretary, who
will bo secretary general.
(13) The members of the cen-
tral commission will be chosen
by Our authority, as likewise the
advisers and the secretary gen-
eral.
(14) The task of the central
commission will be to follow the
course of the labors of the indi-
vidual commissions and, where
necessary, to coordinate them. It
will report their conclusions to Us
so that We may Be able to de-
cide the subjects to be treated in
the ecumenical council. It is also
the business of the central com-
mission to propose the rules for
the orderly procedure of the fu-
ture council.
(15) Finally, appropriate secre-
tariats will be established to see
to the economic and technical side
of the holding of the council.
All that We have considered
useful to establish in this state-
ment, We will and command to
remain unchanged and decided,
exactly as it has been established,
in whole and in each of its parts,
anything to the contrary notwith-
standing.
Film Catechism
Work Finished
NEW YORK The completion
of St. John’s Catechism, a sound-
and-color filmstrip series cover-
ing material in the Baltimore
Catechism, the standard text in
Catholic schools, will be an-
nounced here June 9.
Ten years of work and $300,000
went into the completion of the
series, composed of 30 filmstrips.
The series was written and pro-
duced under sponsorship of St.
John’s University.
A complete set of the filmstrips
wjll be presented to Bishop
Charles P. Greco of Alexandria,
La., on the 9th. The Bishop is
chairman of the Bishops' Commit-
tee for the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine.
Among those present at the an-
nouncement ceremony will be
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, director
of the Confraternity program in
Newark.
CHRIST was the official title
of Our Lord meaning King of
tho Jews; Jesus was His ordi-
nary name.
NEARING SAINTHOOD:
Blessed Juan de Ribera,
17th-century Archbishop
of Valencia, Spain, will be
canonized in Rome on
June 12. He was beatified
in 1796.
16 the advocate June 9, 1960
RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
ws»
at Spring Lake, N. 1
OPENS
JUNE 2>nd
A Luxury Hotel of Dlstlneulshed
Reputation; 50 Milas from Newark
over tha Now Jorsav Turnpike
and Oarden State Parkway
'ATTRACTIVE RATES
OUR OWN PRIVATE BATHINO BEACH
Terrace Cafe Luncheons lor Bathers
Air-Conditioned Dining Room
....
■**•** Ream and Bar
Bolt, Toanls, Sports A Social Programs
Suponrlied Activities for Chlldran
Convenient to Monmouth Park Race Track
SMARTEST OP SEAStfg RESORTS
JAMES J. FARRELL, Can’t Mgr,
FELIX H. STANDEN, ftes. Mgr.
Ressrwtloas; Phon. oikna f-JOOO
_
Btautltol Cstgr.Brxhurs sa Riooxt
Two Blocks from St. Catharine’sChurch
Op«nt Jun* 74
SPRIHQ LAKE BEASH, N. J.
A WW, Meek *a Mm
Quart*, Dock toele* Mm
Ocwl Denting N%fctl r
hi Mm Ah CenMHinei
A SELECT OCEAN-FRONT HOTEL
Near S*. Catharine'! Church and thrln*
Rwunibli Rain • Fra* Parkin*
Ploata Write or Telephone
L. W. HARVEY. Owner-Mar.
Spring Lake 2. N. J. • Olbion 1-0400
'ih& rwwwww-%.
SHOREHAM
f 5P21N0 l*«CI BEACH. N. J.
Opcni June 23 A dhtl-tllYtkol.l hr
hofwko ta/fcttK« b«>ff
Delightful
rooms
Excellent
•' TVf 111tl "tW 1 ' ‘TTr food
haochcoo
MOMMOtim PJUK UCS TMOt
OMTteW. r»m», Mor.T.l. GfWo.9-7100
COMING TO SPRING LAKE
VISIT WITH US
A beautiful Horn* away from horn*
THE
Alexander Lodge
now op.n for r.i.rvationi
15 MERCER AVE.
ISO YARDS FROM BOARDWALK,
CLOSE TO CHURCH AND STORES.
FREE PARKING ON PREMISES.
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
SERVED
P.O. Box 51 or ph. Gl 9-9775
Spring Lako Beach, N.J.
M. A Mr*. R. Gunning, Owner-Mgr.
MOm-HOTEI AIR-CONDITIONED
Spring lake's Only Motel
THE CHATEAU
Hotel per peraon *3.00 to 97>00. Re-
duced ratea to partlea of 4 or more
Two blocks to Saint Catherine's
Church. Color Booklet on request.
John E. P. Smith, owner-mar. Phone
GI 9-9800.
l»t CHICAOO BLVO. 01 »-4»t4
'
SEA OIRT
CHATEAU AT THE BEACH
Rates per person 98.00 to 98.00.
Complimentary breakfast Special
on Apts, andefficiencies. Open for
Season on May 27.
RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
Dre»a in your room. Lunch
in your Bathing Suit... The
Reach iaYOURS—No crowd*!
EARLY BIRD RATES
To July Ist
Mur Beautiful St Catharines Church
md SHRINE OF OUR UOT OF FATIMA
THB Warren
HOTEL
directly on theocean,
Spring Lake, N. ,
A Uevwu i—n.
a w
,koul...<W«l i
,vo»e«M 1coiorhUj
food ... To* R"*l ,
SapaiYlwd actMii** *»
Minti
unorroom
FRED O. COSGROVE, '■ u---. -
Gthm »-MOO. Spring LaU. N.jT
■BSESEaH
85Z3353589
AL-SAN
RESORT MOTEL
„
OPEN ALL YEAR
CREATED FOR TRUE NEW JERSEY
VACATIONING - IN THE CASUAL
MANNER.
77 ULTRA-MODERN
—
2 SWIMMING POOLS
RECREATION ROOM TV
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
-«.7i.
N
£W COFFEE SHOP
ROUTE » SPRINO LAKE, N. 1.
Olbton 7-4144 p. 0. Eox 14
The Lake View
Spring Like Beach, N.J.
A Choice Vocation Spot
10% DISCOUNT
from Oponlna Juno 17
to July 1
■lock to Oco o n A
Boardwalk. Modern.
American Plan. On
Lake. No Bar. FRBB
PARKINO. Oolf, fishing,
otc. 01 0-tflS
James B. Pltipatrlck
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
Entire Block on leak* Front &
only two Bllu from Ocean. Pool.
* B’walk. FREE PARKING.
Beautiful around*. Near St. dath-
erlne'e Church & Shrine. EURO-
PEAN PLAN lncludlna breakfait
throuah Sept. 11th. RATES per
person dally. Slnele $7 00 to $0.00;
- Double $d.SO to $lO.OO.
Margaret Malone, Owner-Mgr.
Reservations: Gibson 9-8220
smut
HOT II
1111 BEICN U
BOOLKIT ON RIQURBT
FRBR PARKINO
AMERICAN PLAN July Ist-lept. «th
WITH MEALS
$60.00
On* Block from Ocean A Lake
Ocean A Pool Bathtnf, Golf. Tennla.
Deep Sea Flshlnf. Theaters, etc. Avail.
Ph. Gibson H, B. TAYLOR
JOHNSON HOUSE
IS Tuttle Ave., Sprlne Lake, N. J.
Now
open—European plan—near pool.
pavUllon beach. R. C. Church. Rates on
request. Phone Ol I ttll.
LAO McCarthy Ownar-Mara.
HOTEL
•t’SWUNG LAKE BEACH, N. J.
MODIFIED AMERICAN FLAN
CmmUM to CJmnka
FOB A tUL VACATION
AMa lat. boUnt FmA
«Sl5B nrtlM
irilH LAKEOffCM
ritklai Dajmlnb. Susmt
bb4 iX
A. r. mr. tmomas. om
111 K>77N
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
RUROPIAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD.
FREE
PARKINS
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N.J.
Mr*. Gerald Dundon Glbton 9-9144
NEPTUNE
ASBURY COURT MOTEL *
NEPTUNE, N. J. - PRospecf 44*77
Air Conditioned - TV • Radloa
Larae Swlmmln* Pool ■ Sun Deck
Shuffleboard • Beautiful Lawn -
Shade Tree* - Efficiency Unit*
JUNCTION OP HWYI.
11 A 44 A Cardan (tale Parkway
POINT PLEASANT
Peterson's Colonial Motel
210 Arnold Ave.
Point Pleasant Beech* N. 4.
Modem family unite efficiencies
and kitchenettes. Located In reel-
dential district, one lone block
from beach and boardwalk. 3 blocks
from railroad station and shopping
center.
Phone: TWlnbrook 9-2)94
FOR
ADVERTISING
IN
THIS
SECTION
The
ADVOCATE
MA 4-0700
Wonderful Weekend
In New York City
N
3 days • 2 nights
complete package
*lB 45
pet pt'ioa
(double
octupsncy)
Get away from the everyday by tak-
ing your wife tothe city for aweekend
full of fun. Low price includes:
Room with private bath andshower.
Any performance at Radio City
Music Hall or Motor Coach Tour of
Chinatown and Downtown N. Y.
Yacht Cruise around Manhattan or
Motor Coach Tour of UptownN- Y.
Observation Tower of Empire State
Building or Hayden Planetarium or
United Nations Tour.
Tickets to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studios or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statue of Liberty.
Added attraction] Vic Tanny swim-
ming pooland steamrooms included.
No time schedules to follow. You see
the sights at your own convenience.
Other Package Tours available.
Write for complete Information and
colorfulbrochure to F. W. Berk man,
Director of Sain
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
*SJ Wed <7* Ike* New Vast C*» j
RESORTS RESORTS
ASBURY PARK ASBURY PARK
PRospect 4-8826 PRotpect 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPEN All VEAR
211 Third Avenue • 1 Block from beach • Asbury Park, N. J.
Free ocean bathing from hotel or locker room. Church Nearby.
„
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
In Each - - .... $lO.OO Daily - $56.00 Weekly
Rooms with Twin Beds - $ 7.00 Daily $42.00 Weekly
Rooms with Double Beds. - -$ 6.00 Daily _ $36.00 Weekly
Rooms Single $ 4.00 Daily _ $24.00 Weekly
w »
R
?
duc
.*.d Ro, V /. rom 15th to Jun* 13th
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John Kawas, Owners and Managers
Macßeynolds i
ASBURY, PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals. 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches. JUNE SPECIAL any 5
consecutive days, $30.75, WITH
Wonderful Meals. Reserve Nowl
Opening June 10
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1462
ASBURYS NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTfL
MeC-
POOL A CABANA CLUB
At Tha Boardwalk & 2nd Ava.
ASBURYPARK, N.J.
Finest Location—ln Cantor •* Town
Convanlant to Churches, Shopping.
Floridian POOL on PramlMl
PRlB—Healthful Ocaan Bathing
__Por Porson-P#r Day
SflA Up - Double Occupancy
*/W INCLUDBt PRIB
Continental Braakfaat,
American Plan or luropaan Plan
Write of call PRoipect *llOO,
N. Y. C. Tal.t Olaby t-lltt
Mr«. Adala Ramsay, Raaarvatlon Mgr.
$5
POWHATAN HOTEL
201-3rd AVI. ASBURY PARK. N. J.
FREE oeT.r. hln
’ FREE
iraakfast Sarvad Ph. PR 5-4141
ALSO
ST. CLAIR HOTEL
20)-2nd Avi. Asbury Park) Sima Mat.
Complimentary Braakfaata
Prn Parking
For
Ritarvitlons Ph. PR 4-SOlO
BOTH AT MODERATE RATES
COLONIAL GUEST HOUSE
NORTH ASBURY PARK, N. J.
209 SIXTH AVE. BLOCK TO OCEAN
An Atmosohar. of Charm
A beautifully furnished private home
conservatively managed for Quests
C.'B, BTROUP Ph, PR 4-H32 C. McKBB
AVON
AVON VICTORIA
On* Block From Tho Ocoan
105 Woodland Aronuo
Avon by lht-Sta, N. J.
Telephone: PRospect 4-1975
AVON'S FINEST (MALL HOTEL
Where Excellent Service. Pleasantly
Rendered, Continue* to be a "Vic-
toria Tradition."
The Volume of Rooking* from For-
mer Guests and Their Friends Is
Our Greatest Asset.
Reservation requests are now being
received with Special Rates for
June.
Mrs. Florence Watson Walsh
Owner-Manager
•NORWOOD 'INN!
~ AVON-BY-THE-SEA. N. J. (Atbury
Area) Ocean bathing direct*
ly from your room. A fam-
ily favorite. Famoua for
excellent meals. Rates rea-
sonable. Near churches.
Mod. American Plan. Free
park's. Tel. Prospect 4-T421.
I. Dooley-Prvor, Mgr.
THE CORNER HOUSE
Guest rooming house. Near beach and
Catholic Churches, hot & cold running
water.
1)4 Woodland Avenue.
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
Mrs. Helen Hareter, Mar.
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON TIIE BOARDWALK
In Seaside Helchta
Sun deck rlfht on the ocean
FIR« PROOF
AU tile and concrete
Private rooma and bathe
accommodate 4
Free Parkin* and Mornln* Cof/aa
Hancock Ava. and Boardwalk
Mra. c. Hobson. Prop.
Call SI 9-0342 lor reservatlona
CANADA
mm
of Quebec
Join llic thousand* who throng the'
celebrated sanctuaries, churches,
shrines of l.a Province de Quibec
monuments to the living faith
of Frcnch-Canada. Enjoy old-time
hospitality in comfortable modern
inns and hotels.
foi
your COfry ol booklol "Sbrinoi of to
Provinco do QuOboe", wriloi- Provincial
Publicity Bureau, Porllamont
QuObcc City, Canada] or 43
Plata, Now YoHl JO, N.V.
IA PROVINCE DE
SHOREHAM
„
Fr” 9, e” n B* ,hln » From Hotel
Best location. 1 block to beach. Homo-
nice atmosphere. Near restaurants and
churches. Room rates—Weekly, single
Vp* double 112 per person. Also
private baths.
O'Connor J. Hsimbocker, owners
HOTEL ATLANTIC & ANNEX
302-304 ASBURY AVENUE
FREE OCEAN BATHINO from HOTEL
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
European Plan. Block to Beach. Near
Restaurants. Thaatras, etc. Television.
P*Jrtn,l> * Hom*Hko Atmos-
For Reservations, Phono PR. 4-fstt
Ask for Mr. or Mrs. J. 1. WILLETT
KESWICK-ASTORIA
p*iend ly family hotel
FREE OCEAN BATHINO
• J®7 3d Ave- Aiburr Park. N. J. 1
• Block to Ocean, Boardwalk
’* w.f2p*J
,n
..
?*“■ *2O 00 “P »«eIUT|
• With dellcloua meala. *44.00 upl
weekly
1
I* Near Holy Spirit Church .
• Fh. FR. 5-1715 KANE-MCTIOHeI
S?NA HALL pKsagfJS
SLEBK" Jiff"sS
SJSSIJ Pl“n°UUId* ROOmt ■ Am,r ' *
M*mrs.H
james HAW *
HOTEL MIAMI
207-S«v*nth Av«nu»
ASBURY PARK, N.J,
One ahort Block from Oceans
Beautifully furniahed. many
Private Bathe; Sea Deck and
Big Spacloua Verandaa .
.
,
_
..MTI'MI REASONABLE
Daily—Double Room . $7.00
'a!ik Do
-.
bl
* Room ,r«" U,M
American
Flan Rataa an Raaueat
for Choice Rooma - Early Reaervatlona
joaw?£ ,aaBp,«a.,
MO NTAUK HOTEL
How K^'ru
4 P ond St One block fromly Spirit. Am. & Eur. Plans Free
Ocean Bathing. Rater SJ.OO Dally
per peraon. Low Auguat Ratea. Write
or Phone. FR 5-7740.
OCEAN GROVE
SvTinooßiniHEIBURNE
OCEAN
OROVI, N. J.
On Beautiful Ocean Pathway
NEW LOW RATES
■uropean and ar Amarlcan Plan
Euro. Slnile from $3 dly, 20 wkly;
Double from $9 dly, US wkly;
M»*l»_Optlonala |4 dly, *25 wkly;PHONE us COL PR 4-2933.
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Seaview Avt. PR 4-1212
£ from <*•“»: Block to Asbury
Nr. Cafeteria; comfortable rooms,not A cold runnins water. Color TV.0-1 __ t, . ai . \»0Uff I .Spec. Rate. May A Sept. Continental
Included. PAVIDJOHNSON. M«r.BUt.
BAYHEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
\7V
■AY-HEAD, NEW JERSEY
An American Family Type Reaort
unchanged throughout the ytara.
No Honky Tonk. Wo offer a privatebeach
on the waterfront, well main-
tained and guarded. With mealg
from Its up weekly.
Reservations: Phone TW J.lfll
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Owner-Mgr.
FOR SUMMIR'f FUN and fUR . . .
HOTEL GRENVILLE
On® of Bay Head** olde«t eiUbllahed
hotel® with bathingdirectly from your
room. Excellent home-cooked food® and
homey atmosphere for all th® family.
Spacious dining room serving the public
3 meals dally.
Und«r Ntw Own.r-M.n.0.m.nl
HOTEL ORENVILLE
Ph TW Mil)
)4S Main Avtnu* Bay Htad, N. J.
Private and protected beachra
CLIFFWOOD BEACH
Only $35 Weekly Rents
Shore Home
Full Season Only $275
"LUtl. Summer Home" facing the Sea.
Attractive. Immaculately clean, electric,
city water. ga. /urnlahedi mile lons
private aea beach, aalt water pool, nlchtswimming, amusement park, kiddle
ride*, wood*. Kun Tor All the Family.
ImmediateInapcctlon auggeated.Follow
New Jeraey Shore Route No. 3S toturn left and follow road to office at
"Pirate Ship-. Clifford Beach! N J.
beach, or take Cliffwood Beach Bus
from Geryhound Terminal. 243 W. 34th
St.. New York, and follow as above.
Phone Lowell C-1722 or writ# to
CLIFFWOOD BEACH
Cabana Club
for free folder "A'“ P. o. Boa Ml.
Keyport. N. J.
ATLANTIC CITY"
ISI Se.NawYerfcAve.
r ATIANTIC CUT, N.l.
05C
• Private foth., Shower. M +
•TvIVuJS? #°P#n M• V # flevotor to Street §
• Y« block from ft. per per»M
Nicholas Church
Phone 4*6448
*3
WUwSh
MUHTICcity. B.J. a
•C.ru..i,Vibi«in, om } ( l
Nithelei Church
4 beochw
. l.«wlllgl .vttfd.
P*« b«lhs er running welff
e Speoout epeaperches0 TV
Ofreeboih.n9
*- PMONI 1-illl.
RESORTS
ASBURY PARK
MODERN
HOTEL
117 Third Ava.
Aibury Park, N. J,
PR 5-3234, 5-3500
Rma.-Bath or Showar
Hpsr
PERSON
DOUBLI
OCCUPANCY
ELEVATOR TO STREET ENTRANCE
INCLUOINO FRII CONTININTAL
BREAKFAST.
HOT SALT WATBR BATHS AND
BATHINO AVAILABLE
KINO
DAILY RATI
PROM
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
110-4th Ave. A»IURY PARK.JJI.
F*
no»-eik to ocean. frm farkino.
Raataurant. Prlv. Bath*, Ruro. A Arner.
Plan. Rataa. dlv M.
to $4.) wklv 110. to
•10. (Dbto oce.) PRIi OCRAN OATH.
INO. Mr. A Mr*. PRiO J.
BRICHOIH.
The Poughkeepsie
Ava. Aabury Fork, N.
J.
PR 5-1265
American Plan - Amaricin Cookln*
a Blocks to Beach Free Bathlna
All Roomi Running Water.
Soma Private
Batha Soma Atr Conditioned.
Mra. Thoa. Klnna - Owner, Manaier
MADISON HOTEL
IDS 7TH AVE. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
a Big Porches Overlooking
Ocean
Amer. & Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod"
erately Priced. Famoua for Our Horn#
Cooking & Baking.
Catholic Ownership.
NEAR OCEAN . NEAR CHURCHES
JEANNE.- JACQUES,
Owner Mir.
PR HU4
Hotel Pontiac
SIS Sixth Ave.. Aibury Park.
N. J
SMALL SUT CLEAN A COMFORTABU
HOT A COLD WATER IN ALL ROOMS
NEAR BIACH A POOL
EXCELLENT FRENCH CUISINE
LOVELY
PORCH A OARDEN
PREPARED BY OWNER
MARIE MORTIER PR Mill
BELMAR
HILLTOP MOTEL
ONE OF THE SHORE’S NEWESTI
Route SS, Belmar, N. J.
Glbton 1-4117
. AIR CONDITIONED
• HOT WATER HEAT
. FREE 31 INCH TV
OPEN ALL YEAR
BELMAR
111 • 11th Avt.
Make reservation!
for your summer
vacations at the Carolyn Guest House.
Kitchen Privileges. Reasonable Rates.
Call MU 1-9855 or HE 3-336S
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of It at llth
Ave.
Relmsr, N J., Ocean Front
Ocean Bathing
Directly from Your Room
European and American Plans
BEAUTIFUL AIR-CONDITIONED
I DINING ROOM AND
1 COCKTAIL LOUNOE
Reievatlon • Phone MUtuol I-4SII
PAT A K. McCANN, Owner-Mars.
SEA GIRT
J4«'
For a Perfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
at Sea Girt, N. J.
NEW
SWIMMING POOL
and SUN PATIO
Modified American Man
Room Padlltlos
Available
from Juno lSth
Dining Pacllitles from Juno Hat.
COCKTAILS * DINNER
DANCING
NIGHTLY
in the Ultra-Smart
SURF ROOM
Overleoklng-the-Sea
Ooan fo tho Public
Convenient to Menmoutti Park
Race Track
eua STICK, Owner Mar.
Per Hotel and Restaurant Reservation*
Phono Olbaon 1711*
Townsend's Motel, Inc.
PHONI:
Olbson
ttITI
P. O.
BOX
144
Rout* 3S. too Olrt. N. J.
• Attractive Colonial tattlno
• Spacious. Shaded. Landscaped
Orounds Per Your Relaxation
OWNER OPERATED
Connecticut
Win blrdi coma tarty
... stay lit* Into
Mi# ttiton it Wiki
Robin inn...i ictnli
mountilnlilt rnort
nntlid In Mil
Birkihln Hint, only
2Vh houri Iron N Y.
Swlmmlni, toll,
rldlni. Fin# lood. Fir
■ blrdl-tyt provltw.M
•tnd tor mw folder.
Catholic Church
•dlolnln*. Mac A.
Chambtrlln, Ownif.
LAKtVIUE, CONN.
HEnlocb I-WOO
WAKE ROBIN INN
VERMONT
fWS£
ON
Lak« lomoMin. ...
An BO Acre Keeort
2000 ft 'Shoreline
Famous For Food /
Safe beach tor children.
GoU court*.
Nlthtly entertainment.
Cathollo chapel adJolna
arounda. teaieni June
14 tap). 7.
Kor Brochure Write
C Baker, Prospect Haute
Lake Bomoteen 10, Vt.
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
So. Cairo, N. Y. IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS MAdlson 2-9526
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
Uy
e,L Vr««* ti?rv *,B0( ,or. ,oun* * oM* **>• *>••* In court'!? >nd hoepltal-
wr'Wi»To 5., and entertainment - William Quinn A hia trio 7 nUhta
%s'o!2 new (lUered nSwtmm*ng B Frida,,*' I.'
***
Pnnl nn ♦»,« 1.. *,«»• Uwn. .oftb.Tl‘ ,oo',
J L*wn **“>•*• OoM
courw. horaea. and blcyclaa near,
by. All churchea. Openlnd data
wrltei*3' F°r r* Mrv *tl °n*c»Uor
Adulta $40.00 Per Peraen
' 1 In roam
ana.peraen In ream
Ch dren *#J yeara $ll.OO wkly.
Children S to 11 111 wkly.
11 yeara A aver full rale.
OWIN A JULIA LAMB
Editorial Clarified
By Vatican Paper
VATICAN CITY In the wake of criticism from
iome Catholic publications in the U.S. and the Netherlands
and from secular newspapers in Italy and elsewhere, Os-
servatore Romano has clarified its May 19 editorial con-
cerning Catholics in political life.
The paper said that its recent
comment on the jurisdiction of
the Church over Catholics in pub-
lic office did not “hinder or con-
tradict” the autonomy of political
action, as long as it was under-
taken in keeping with the
Church’s teaching and with the
“refusal to allow any split in con-
science between the believer and
the citizen.”
ASSERTING that the earlier
article had created “confusion as
well as unwarranted sensation,”
Osservatore said Church pro-
nouncements on political matters,
auch as the ban on collaboration
with communists, did not "offend
any of the prerogatives of the
state.”
“The Church’s teaching Is di-
rected toward the free con-
science of the citizen,” the ed-
itorial continued, “so that with
well-inspired will power he can
make a choice which is not
contradictory to faith.”
“Such a personal choice is
taken with lull respect to the con-
stitutional and juridical institu-
tions of the state which itself
guarantees and safeguards that
liberty."
Referring to the article’s spe-
cific injunction that Catholics
must not collaborate with "atheis-
tic and anti-Christian Marxism,”
the editorial said the Church’s
judgment in “necessary circum-
stances” could not be replaced by
those of individual Catholics.
The editorial was written by
Osservatore Romano’s new editor,
Raimondo Manzini.
American Heads
Conventuals
ROME —■ Most Rev. Basil
Heiser, 0.F.M., Conv., a native
of Indiana, was elected Minister
General of the Order of Friars
Minor Conventual at a general
chapter here attended by 74 rep-
resentatives of the order.
Named for a six-year term,
Father Heiser succeeds
'
Most
Rev. Vittorio Costantini, 0.F.M.,
Conv., an Italian.
Father Heiser, 51, was ordained
in Rome in 1932 where he re-
ceived a degree in theology. He
.later earned a degree in philoso-
phy at the University of Toronto,
Canada. He was the Superior of
the U. S. Province of Our Lady
of Consolation at the time of his
election.
BLASPHEMY is evil, contume-
lious or reproachful language di-
rected at or concerning God.
Hungary
Will Fire
Non-Reds
VIENNA (NC) Hungary
has reissued a declaration
that beginning with the next
school year all teachers in
Hungary must be Marxist
communists or be fired, accord-
ing to reports reaching here.
This means that any teacher
who attends Mass or gives a lec-
ture not strictly in accord with
communist ideology can be re-
placed by a full-fledged commu-
nist.
The latest Ministry of Educa-
tion warning reiterated a 1959
declaration setting Sept. 1, 1960,
as the deadline for thoroughly
communistic teaching staffs in all
Hungarian schools.
HOW THE RULING wiU affect
religious instruction in schools
cannot yet be forseen. Until now,
religious instruction has been al-
lowed in elementary schools only,
and on a voluntary basis.
This has meant that children
in the 6-to-10 age group could
receive religious instruction,
but only after regular school
hours. Also, only those children
could receive such Instruction
whose parents had requested it
In writing and at a given date.
Strong pressures have been ap-
plied to the parents to keep them
from requesting religious instruc-
tion for their children, but be-
tween 60 and 70%,of Catholic par-
ents asked such instruction at the
beginning of the last school year.
Consecration to Sacred Heart
A Fitting Ceremony for June
June, the month of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, is a most fitting
month in which individuals, fami-
lies, parishes and other groups
may consecrate themselves to the
Sacred Heart or renew consecra-
tions already
made.
Members of
the Apostleship
of Prayer ex-1
press the spirit
of consecration
every time they
make the Morn-
ing Offering. For them as well
as for all others, a formal Act
of Consecration is commended
and requested.
In his encyclical on reparation
due to the Sacred Heart, Pope
Pius XI said: "Among the dif-
ferent practices which directly
accompany devotion to the Most
Sacred Heart, assuredly the fore-
most is the Act of Consecration
by which we offer to the Heart
of Jesus both ourselves and all
that belongs to us, recognizing
that all we have comesto us from
the infinite charity of God.
“Our Lord, having revealed to
that most pure lover of His Sa-
cred Heart, St. Margaret Mary,
how much more He insisted on
the immense love which He has
borne toward us than on His
rights over us, asked that man-
kind pay Him this tribute of de-
votion.
"Therefore the saint herself, to-
gether with her spiritual director,
Claude de la Colombiere, first of
all offered Him an Act of Con-
secration. In the course of time
individuals began paying Him the
same tribute, then whole families
and certain associations and last
of all, public officials, the inha-
bitants of cities, and whole na-
tions.”
Concerning the Apostleship of
Prayer and consecration, Pope
Pius XII, in his encyclical "Hau-
rietis Aquas,” said: "We mention
especially the proofs of deepest
piety given by the Apostleship of
Prayer, under whose auspices and
care homes, colleges, institutions
and at times whole nations were
consecrated to the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus.”
THE ACT OF Consecration may
be made on any convenient day,
either privately or publicly, but
the Feast of the Sacred Heart,
which occurs this year on Fri-
day, June 24, is a most fitting
day. Likewise the Feast of Christ
the King. A First Friday may be
very aptly chosen.
flow magnificent the tribute
of love for a parish to con-
secrate Itself on the Feast of
Onr Lord’s Sacred Heart, first
through a public ceremony in
church, and later in every
home of the parish! Pictures or
statues of the Sacred Heart
could be previously blessed and
used in the home ceremony.
Church-approved prayers for
consecration of individuals, fami-
lies, parishes, etc. are available
in leaflets, books or booklets.
(Family consecration pictures,
0 x 12, full color, oil painting ef-
fect, of the Sacred Heart may be
obtained at 25 cents each, or $12.-
50 per 100, from the Apostleship
of Prayer, 515 E. Fordham Rd.,
New York 58, N. Y. A separate
fourpage folder containing the
consecration prayer is sent free
with each picture.)
THE HANDBOOK of the Apos-
tleship of Prayer suggests the fol-
lowing procedure for Family Con-
secration:
1. The consecration is made in
the home on the Feast of the Sa-
cred Heart or any suitable day.
The presence of a priest would
add solemnity but is unnecessary
and at times impossible. What is
important is that the family con-
secrate itself.
2. Secure a booklet or leaflet
containing the prayers for con-
secration of a family.
3. Have a picture or statue of
the Sacred Heart in the home.
If possible, make a little altar
for it with candles and flowers.
4. On the day of consecration
everyone in the family should
try to go to Holy Communion.
AT THE TIME of consecration,
the family should kneel before the
picture or statue of the Sacred
Heart. Then the head of the fam-
ily, the husband, father or moth-
er or the acting head reads
the formula of Consecration; or
all could recite the formula with
or after him.
5. Write the names of the fami-
ly on the Sacred Heart picture
used for the Consecration, if pos-
sible, or on a separate document
to record the consecration and to
be placed near the picture or
statue of the Sacred Heart.
Names of new-born children may
be added after their baptism and
consecration, to be ratified by
them when they come to the use
of reason.
6. It is most advisable, before
the Consecration, to have every
member of the family registered
willingly —as a member of
the Apostleship of Prayer. In this
way the consecration of the fami-
ly will mean a dedication of all
its members to follow faithfully
the way of life of the Apostle-
ship of Prayer.
7. Renewal of the consecration
of the family annually on the
Feast of the Sacred Heart or that
of Christ the King, or on some
other feast or day, or on every
First Friday, will pay great spir-
itual dividends.
For more information write to
Rev. Anthony J. Connell, Arch-
diocesan Director, Apostleship of
Prayer, Our Lady of Victories
Rectory, 81 Lynn St., Harrington
Park, N. J.
Paramus CWV to
Give Medals to
Grammar Pupils
PARAMUS Father Washing-
ton Post, Catholic War Veterans,
will present medals to students
achieving the highest history
marks in the graduating classes
of five schools in Northern Ber-
gen County. The schools are Our
Lady of the Visitation, Paramus;
Our Lady Queen of Peace, May-
wood; Sacred Heart, Rochelle
Park; St. Joseph’s, Oradell; and
St. Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
Awarding the medals is an im-
portant part of the post’s overall
youth program.
Father Washington Post is also
currently involved in a campaign
to make available new 50-star
American flags to residents of
Paramus and the surrounding
areas.
The post Is also completing
plans for the annual picnic at
■Van Saun Park, Paramus, on
Aug. 13. Donald Casey is chair-
man.
Trezza to American
Library Association
CHICAGO Alphonse F. Trez-
7a, executive secretary 0f the
Catholic Library Association, will
become associate executive direc-
tor of the American Library As-
sociation and executive secretary
of its library administration divi-
sion on Sept. 6. The announce-
ment was made by David H.
Clift, executive director.
Trezza has been executive sec-
retary of the Catholic Library As-
sociation and editor of the Catho-
lic Library World since 1956.
IN MEMORIAM: Bishop McNulty accepts a chalice
from Rev. Joseph Marjanczyk, faithful friar, Father
Isaac Jogues Assembly, Fourth Degree, Knights of
Columbus. The chalice was given by the assembly in
memory of the late Msgr. John L. McNulty and Wil-
liam A. Kubat Jr. The others are from left, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kubat Jr., Mrs. WilliamKubat Sr., and Bernard
Solomon, Chairman.
Given Radio Permit
WASHINGTON (RNS) The
Federal Communications Com-
mission has granted a construc-
tion permit to Georgetown Uni-
versity to erect anew high-fidel-
ity FM broadcasting station.
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HOME
AND
SUPPLY
CALL
MA 4-0700
St Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
,
INC
RE 1-2639
SIS NOftTHFIELD AVI.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
FREE ESTIMATES
?
HOME OWNERS!
• Dorman • Ooragn
- • Porcha* • Roofing
• tiding
. LOT OWNERS!
COMPUTS HOMI CONSTRUCTION
OR SHIU ONLY
• Summer Horn.. • l 0V« Cottogos
Flom Avoitoblo Froo EiHmotM
ComgUto Homo Improvement Service
JOHN P. CONNORS
SOutfi Orangg 2-7116
MICHAa J. HARRIS
MTAMUHB l»1|
HIGH LEVEL
ROONNG EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
PON CHURCHIt, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AN Tfj*o DoNdhf.
•U NSW POINT ROAD
» SUIASSTK N. A
JosephH.Browne
Company
1»04 . OUR SMi YEAR . mo
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
'OUSH • SROOMS • IRUSHIS
W AX • SPONOSS • PAIIS
• TOlin PAPR
• MOPPINO (QUIPMINT
»APIR • PAPR TOWIIS • CUPS
27* Waynt Str««t
City, N. J.
Hfcdmtoo 1-S4PI
OILY WHILE THEY LAST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEELS
BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY BOXES
FULL FACTORY 6UARANTII
ALL PERFECT—NO SECONDS
Complete with
Attachments
99
FULL CASH PRICE
E-Z TERMS TOO '
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
-CO-FEATURI SPECIALS
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
m
FULL
CASH
FRICI
ORIG. Sl*
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE CARRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION * Let m brine thie“•eh!?e
I
.to roar home to «eeend try. No eoet, bo obUudoa.Fre# delivery. Anywhere within 60 mile*. ***
VACUUM 226 Springfield Avb.
STORES, InCe Newark
GEM
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
fOK RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATING
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
'p’TrT'r W'TH mu or exririinci on all makes or iurnirs
Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
&
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
_
OR NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2*8190
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon«i MArket 3-2831
BIBLES & BOOKS
or AtL
TVPts
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
I RLD GORDON, Prcj.
71 Clinton SI Nvw.it k TANARUS, N I
MA'tkfl JOVAj
THE
ADVOCATE
MArket 4-0700
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Dmdllno for Clantfiod Ads-Monday 12 Noon
FOR BETTER BUYS
SWIFTER SALES
& SERVICE
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Rectory Housekeeper In smell urban per-
ish. Private room end bath. Write the
Advocate Box 64,
)1 Clinton St. Newark
Wanted: Cook In Barren County rectory.
Good salary. Refine Hunt domestic Emp.
Afency. HE 4-6262.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
GIRL 17 WISHES EMPLOYMENT AS
MOTHERS HELPER FOR SUMMER AT
SHORE. CALL RE 1-IIPI.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
655 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7, N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION, HI-FI, STEREO.
P. A AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORD-
ER. PHONOGRAPH. AND AUTOMA.
TIC RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
E. B. NOWICKI PROP. CALL
SW 5-2414.
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Trdnsmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck, Olds-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; we will
Install a rebuilt transmission, guaranteed
6 months; 1 price quoted, no ups; E-Z
terms, 1-day service. 331 Halsey st.
Newark. For price* call Ml 3-5334.
8 A.M.-8 P.M.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Very weU equipped sir cond. steel diner,
50 aeat capacity. Excellent location food
business. Sacrifice. PR 6-2652 between
10 and 3 or evenings.
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIERI ELECTRIC CO.
rRic<E
MLrrY ,0B AT A REASONABU!
FREE ESTIMATES AND QUALIFIED
ADVICE ON YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PLEASE CALL ES. 4-7761
PLUMBING - HEATING
MICHAEL T BAUDERMANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ISI WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK S
MA 2-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
Sl4 Rldfe Roed. Lyndhuret
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Dally 1 to B • to •
WEbster 2-6345
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Asad. Convalescent. Chronically m
86 Van Nets Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark, N. J.
FURNISHED ROOMS
Elizabeth 536 Cherry St. A lovely Urge
room in private home, for business orre-
tlred gentleman, board optional. Conveient 1
to bui 70. M, 6. Oarage available.
SUMMER TUTORING
By CERTIFIED TEACHERS
All Elementary Subjecti
CALL AFTER • P.M.
MISS JULIANO HU (-3
SUMMER HOMES TO-LET
The Dunne'* West Denni*. Cape Cod.
attractive 4-room, heated cottagea* mod*
ern convlenclea. oatalde showers. picnic
table, and rove, near beaches, alee;
6. iIOO. Weekly, call or writa 27M
Melater Ave.. Union N. J. MU S-2747.
SEASIDE PARK
3 WEEKS LEFT
AUG. U THRU LABOR DAY
W.W per wask. Min. 2 wka. Wonderfully
cool spacious bungalow. Inside shower, ap-
prox ISO yards from beach, near church
and stores. Sleeps eight has two larga
bedrooms, large living room and kitchen.
TV antenna installed Bring your own
•et or rent 14 per week. Call MA.4-W33
-» A M. to 3 FbT
SEASIDE PARK
Modern bungalow near ocean two bed-
room* with double bed*, sun-parlor with
sofa-bed. dining room, modern kitchen, in-
aide ahowar. 21" T.V. Laat two wfc*. In
August available. June and September at
reduced rate*. Call KA 2-9655 Mon-Thru
Tburs.
2604 Atlantic Ave.. Spray Beach Lorn
Beach I*land- lit. floor 2 bedroom fur
niahrd apartment300 fret to Ocean Nov
Renting at 9125.00 weekly. Inspection or
Saturdays and Sunday*.
AVON Month of July. 5 bedroom*, con-
veniently located. —■“ ■ -*■
ES 3-9690 or ES
Lavallette. N. J. 11l Pennsylvania Ave,
2-four room bungalows. Inspection thii
week-end.
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
Vacation * Rotirement Homs
Seashore. 1/1 mils north ol Uvallstt
N. J. Attractive 3 yr. old home. 3 bed
room*. Knotty Pine living room, kitchei
end bath. Alao atUc for aleeplng ant
storage. Automatic gaa heat, full Inaula
Uon. screen*. atorm windows. TU* floor*
formica counter top. pine kitchen cabinet*
Outside ahower, hot and cold water, li
quiet community, private club plan In
auree restricted, gaurded ocean beach
Also private beach on bay. Many extras
well run community assures pleasant vacs
Uon spot with chance to rent home fui
Wgb waul. r.iriy prlc«
111.000 firm for quick sale. KDiaon t-6211
If no answer Call 8W 3-6060.
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
“• U roar protection. Let i
1"* *^v*. •° ntttny otbsrhai
ruera la Union County and U
area. sa .
Our eaparlenca
help you as wa .
py homo owners
.
surrounding
To Buy or Sell Call aa
John p. McMahon
UM Morris Av#„ Union MU
Omb Evas A Wookaado
BLOOMFIELD
L**.. “» the advantages of
multiple lltttnf.
BERNARD WERBEL,
REALTOR
BUd Art.. Bloomfield. PI 3-3638
N UTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will lilt pour house (or isle, or
consider burins It If you purchase an-
other house throush our office. Let
u* “now »»>» .requirements. Eseninas
snd Holidays csll Mra. Kelly. WE 0-3822;
Mr. Gsllssher, NO 7-3870
STANLEY JOHNSON
25 Hi*h Street NOrth 7-8000
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
SELECTION*OPFHOMES
N
THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
... V.
REALTORS
111 Kind Ym It Bd.. Montvsle. N. J
PArtt Rldfe 6-taoo
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
Attention 2 car Families
Her** * Hot of 1 car gatin hamu for
four eon.ldera.ton. »IIJOO _ J c
“
de-
tached 1
bedroom, M/1 bath
room Sfet? 111 d,nin* room «*» «»">«
***•*?> —_* c* r . detached firair, chirm-
Jwins'lii»U,0 ?!ldh?n®
wli51 “ «*t™ largoliving room and In a choice ana.
Tf
7
-
5” ~ 1 e>f *"*»• center hall colool-
?LS16 *■ J2?®*' } b»“*> 1 >»v *tort«o. flro-
»ol*r2anl- 111 choice aection.
HL?*® 77. * c *r attached garage 4 bed-room split level, Brooksids school section.
G. G. Nunn
“ALTO
b^d^
D
m?i!UROM
111 WORTH AVE. K. CRANFORD
DENVILUE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX. INC.
...
REALTORS INSURERS
H Indian Rd.. DonvllU. N. J,
OAkwood 7-4300
**S<rvln< th« Hub of Morrl* County"
KINNELON
KINNELON MORRIS COUNTY, N. J.
STONYBROOK
HIGHLANDS
Anew ftre a, oderln* 1 full acre or
northern hill area of Morrij County MO
It. elevation affords
excellent view of near
fef l*ka area and distant mountains.
Planned 5-acre
recreatioa area, centrally,or s,on
l rhrook realdenta. will ln-
* ftwlrntninf pool. Bulldlnf sitesfrom so,100. Homes cuatorn-dealmed to
J,l ou .r 1 Ptelerence. priced from tU.ooo, in-
cludlnx Property, paved roads, public wa-
ter supply. Excellent parochial and public
transiK)rtat*on *£X‘ C *nt" “and Y‘
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
TErmlnal Mill
LAFAYETTE
SUSSEX CTY#-I room home. 4Vi
acres. 2 baths, fireplace, a car garage.blrche;
LAKE HOPATCONO
KA*T SHORES ESTATES - rmlahod
manraw cottaca.for rant, Jamil* com-
ESfSSKra
MAHWAH
WE MEAN CUSTOM BUILT
Atop Cr.fm.r. Park.
. .Cuitom built
raaMcac. on largo lot Ranch atyllng
with oversize 2 car garage. Center
hall. Urge living room with fireplace.
£f?Ln* -I 0001: } iMTgm bedroom, and a
bathi. Prtcad lor quick aala. 125.410.
THE DATOR AGENCY
„
„
„
OPEN EVENINGS
C E. Rampao Ave., Mahwah. N. J
I«A 83000
MENDHAM
$13,900
Comfortable 6 room home (I bodroonu
and large living room)! bath: (team heat
toil), copper plumbing, full baaement.
town water, garage, large equate lot.
convenient location. Short walk to St. Jo-
eepha, Kxclualve Haling.
Juliet R. McWilliam*. Realtor
Main St. Cheater. N. J. TB SSI3I
MILTON
DUFFIE ESTATES
50 Beautiful 1/1 acre building altea. SI.
Th°ma* Church la Just a ten minute walk
away. Follow the arrows Irom Rt. 23 and
Ht .13 OX 7-4483. TE HBI9.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MEDIUM SIZED HOME
5 bedroom.. 1 bathe, playroom, living
room with fireplace, eeparate dining room,
family room with bar, nice kitchen, beau-
tiful grounde 135x164. patio. Every recrea-
tlonal facility, 4 uncrowded echoola. paro-
chlal echoola nearby. Saint Catherine of
Sienna Church, bua, Lackawanna trana-
portation. Offered at _ SXIMO
Hundred. Of other llatlnga In Morria Coun-
ty with complete detallg and photon.
SANDERS & BRACKEN, Realtors
One boulevard Mountain I.akea
DKERriXLU 4-1316
337 W.
RITA B. MURPHY
“ooolo«. N. J.
_
PE 4-1763
HOUNTAIN LAKES aEJT~VICINITV
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
v - « * Crane Mountain Lakee
Telephone _pierflHJ4-0871
» Boom* and 2 Bathe. Priced for
Quick Sale by Owner.
Dl 4-7777
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MORRIS TOWNSHIP
AREA. 6 rooms plus fame roomand den, I*l/2 baths, attached eara**
porch, fireplace large lot with plenty**of
Play arra. Owner transferred. 118.900
MARY A. BERNHARDT
MI Rt. 10, Whippany TU 75070
PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS
RAVEN'S COURT
’ «i*>!l.cl iOU* r* nch homes with 1350
rly “of features
ttre“,i!'rfu kllch,n w built ins.
WW {3ih*.- Mn«io„ , !rfu„ <0hr^
Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtors
M N. Beverwyck Rd. DE 4.20M
RIDGEWOOD
ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL
IdMl family home, 1 block to ichoola and
tratuportatl 00. 5 bdrme, 11/ $ bathe, ex-cellent value $26,000, ■
GILSENAN & COMPANY
_GI 5-1600
Ft?a™ qi mooo
Franklin Ave.i'RMgTwoM
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINi GS
SPARTA
LARGE 6 ROOM RANCH
fl«*
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
S2JS! N<Lih09NI A .d*lux* eput-ranch wit two and l/j hatha.
Bee the plana at our office.
Year Round Rental
CharmIn* Small Colonial W
Center of Sparta. 11S. Per Mo
_._„„,,?“etnee* Rentale
WARHOUSE 2,500 aq. ft. 12*
ofncs SPACE - Private Lav.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtors
m. 13 Center of Sparta—PA 9-6181
ARAPAHO furnished summer
LAKE MOHAWK two bedroom year*
~ ®ur exclusive . II7JOO.
? n<l Rs*
t*urant In Sussex Coun-
ty completely redecorated, new bar and
equipments lake prtvlle*e». 175.000 Includ-
ing liquor license.
EMMA B. LAPOINTE
Rout. IS
OP*” Daily and Sunday*
PArkway W730
N. J.
VERONA
SOUTHS IDE COLONIAL —/living room.
2l *?L n,A^?ora* tolcl,#n * * bedroom*. tile
2 b,ock* Catholic
School. *20,900.
Raymond R. Beam, Realtor
Ml BUd. Ave. .Verona CE S-0300.
“ vfr_Mo ph°t° _ multipl. Hating..
WESTFIELD
HOLY TRINITY
i and School 1. ■ clean J bar. Colon"
r* “* good condition with garage. Low
gnSoo •
cooomlc *J WkMP. A raal buy at
NEWMANATWOOD
PETERSON-RINOLE
. REALTORS INSimOBS
P
.
llrtl
».
Av,
*.. Bcotch Plain. rA MM
JJo. 1 Elm SI.. WeoWeld AD SMOO
Kvaa: TA J-MM AD M4M
LAKE HIAWATHA
REAL ESTATE FOR SAU
WESTFIELD
FOR A LARGE FAMILY
c
. $17,900
Spacious, older homo In convolent location
(or Holy Trinity School. . . Four bed-
rooma with largs closets on 2nd; bedroom
plus storage on 3rd. Lots of living area
on Ist including modern kitchen with dish-
washer. powder room and screened porch.
Lavatory in baaement.
Barrett & Crain
Realtors
TWO COLONIAL OFFICES
WESTFIELD MOUNTAINSIDE
« Elm St. I New Providence Rd.
AD 2-1800 AD3-1800
WAYNE
"MULTIPLE LISTINGS'
PREAKNESS
AREA
818,000—3 room RANCH, expansion
819.9004bedroom. 2 tile baths
820,300—4 bedroom, large plot
821.900 room SPLIT, rec. room
825,000. to 839,000. RANCHES, SPLITS.
Custom built, priced below cost.
121,500—4 bedroom, 1 and 1/2 baths
S26,SOO—RANCH, acre plot
S2B,SOO—SPLIT, immediate occupancy,
JOHN WEISS & C., Realtors
1207 Patprion Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun 1 to S OX OIOS.
FARMS - HOMES . ESTATES
Morri*. Passaic. Sussex, \ Warren Cos.
Small homes on lari# ploU—Acrtaxt,
H. FRANK MULLINS
JDENVIZXE
OA 7-4070 Eyes, ro «-10e«
MORRIS. HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNTIES
„
JAMES V. DUFTY Arency
Main St. Chester. N. JT TK-OASOO
Evenlnxa Murray P-HOO
APTS. TO LET
EAST ORANGE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
AND CITY CONVENIENCES
"R-CONDITIONEDOJMPLETELY AI -
All-electric kitchen with colored built-
in oven, counter-top range. 11 co. ft
refrigerator with top fraaaar, dlab-
waaher all In color. Doorman oarvlce.
100 PER CENT FREE _
4 ROOMS (ONE BEDROOM) .1183
3 ROOMS (two bdrar, 1 bathe) .......US
AIRO PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AT RENTAL OFFICE
Open 11 to 7 Including Sundayu
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
Our
<Furafihed’‘llode |. Ant.
•v wassTL
»
Munn; turn right on Mnnn Are. half
block.
■Y BUS: Take No. 11 to Munn Are-
walk aouth 1-1/1 blocka to property or
take No. 14 or No. 44 bua to Central and
Munn Avea., walk half block north la
property.
PARKING
ELIZABETH Modern Elevetor Apts.
Pierce Manor
4 Rm*. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rm*. (2 bedrm*.) from $139
6 Rm*. (3 bedrm*, 2 bath*)
from $169
a* thl 9ck to
Immaculate Concoptloa
urch It school.
,
Open dally *to * PJ*.
Tu " d‘ > isKi °pniu *™-
Presidential Manfement. EL 44U3.
LAKE HIAWATHA
N EW MODEL SPLIT - $15,500
*l,BOO DOWN - FHA MORTGAGE
Salesman on premise! from 1 to I P. M. Sat. * Sun.
THREE LARGE BEDROOMS
.Uoln* Room. Modern Kitchen with Younfstown
Built-In Oven and Range. Built-In Carafe
MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE!MANY EXTRAS!
DON'T DELAY! STOP AND SEE TOOAYt
ONLY 10 LEFTI
to &r
S h
t
2re , dr
H
.
U?o n bto?k.
b
?o HuVn
*lO N°'
MICHAEL DE CROCE, Broker
73# LITTLETON RD. PARSTPPANY. If. J.
TU 7-461 1
LITTLE SILVER LITTLE SILVER
IN THE SELECT RED BANK - RUMSON
NOW OPEN!
TOWER HILL
AT LITTLE SILVER
Magnificent Hornet Within a Flawlets Setting
Many With Breathtaking View
CHOICE OF THREE LUXURY MODELS
In Ranch, Colonial and Split Level Styling
PRICED FROM $32,900
IN LOVELY ST. JAMES PARISH
Within Walking Distance To Church & School
raws ffi
SH 7-5444
Orange Parishioners Honor
Father Francis Boland
ORANGE Rev. Francis F. Boland, Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange, will be guest of honor June 12 at a recep-
tion given by the parishioners in observance of his silver
jubilee in the priesthood.
Ordained June 15, 1935, Father Boland came to Our
Lady of the Valley in 1941. Pre-
viously, he served at Our Lady of
Sorrows, Jersey City, and Our
Lady of Libera parish, West New
York.
Msgr. Dougherty Cites Need
Of Hospital for Medical School
SOUTH ORANGE “The hos-
pital today needs the medical
school and the medical school
needs the hospital. This is no
longer a matter of choice but of
necessity, if a large hospital is to
maintain its standing and provide
medical care to the community."
This about summed up the ad-
dress given June 4 by Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, at the first com-
mencement exercises of the Seton
Hall College of Medicine and Den-
tistry.
The charter graduating class
was composed of 71 medical stu-
dents and 33 dental students.
Their degrees were presented to
them by Archbishop Boland, pres-
ident of the board of trustees of
the medical-dental school.
(Photos on page 11).
A significant part of the cere-
monies was the awarding of
medals posthumously to the late
Msgr. John L. McNulty, found-
er of the medical-dental college
who died last May, and the late
Dr. Charles L. Brown, first
dean of the College of Medicine,
who died last December.
“OUR STATE,” said Msgr.
Dougherty, "waited 200 years for
a medical school. Many factors
contributed to this long delay, but
the fact makes us realize that the
undertaking is arduous. Many of
the difficulties we have encoun-
tered are not unique, but rather
the common experience of those
who have undertaken such enter-
prises.
Some of our difficulties have
been unique because of spe-
cial conditions. We realize that
general acceptance of this proj-
ect does not come easily. Time is
required to educate the commu-
nity in the advantages of a col-
lege of medicine and dentistry,”
he continued.
Msgr. Dougherty pointed out
that Americans enjoy the aid of
the healing professions to the
greatest degree in the world. This
state, however, did not just hap-
pen. It is due, he said, to the
"restless efforts of dedicated doc-
tors” and also to the generosity
of “enlightened business men
who brought their wealth to the
task of improving medical educa-
tion in the country.
“Too few realize the enormous
expenses involved in establish-
ing a medical and dental scnool.
Seton Hall has put $5.5 million
into the establishment of this Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry,
and the end is not yet in sight.
The anual budget of a school of
this size runs about $2 million.
“Is not such a commitment
a contribution to the welfare of
the community and the health
of its citizens? Is not the en-
lightened citizen forced to ad-
mit that this is a real service
to the city and to the state?”
With the continuing, almost re-
lentless advance of medical
science, it is essential that hospi-
tals have a teaching program,
Msgr. Dougherty said.
“THE IDEAL situation is for a
hospital to be associated with a
medical school. The medical
school serves the hospital and the
hospital serves the school. Large
city hospitals, such as the Medi-
cal Center, have many indigent
patients in clinics, wards, or as
cut-patients. Students under the
guidance of professors may learn
from observation and treatment
of these patients.
“The prestige of the hospital is
increased by the distinguished
professors of the faculty, and in
time, by significant advances
through research projects.”
Once, the community has real-
ized the fact that affiliation of a
large city hospital with a medi-
cal school is highly desirable if
not essential, what should the lat-
ter institution be— public or pri-
vate? asked Msgr. Dougherty
“The state-supported schools
have the advantage in that they
are tax-supported. The private
schools have the advantage of a
greater freedom in the selection
of students.
“It is my conviction and (he
conviction of many that it is a
healthy educational situation to
have thriving private medical
and dental schools.
_ “The achievement of this
first commencement was made
possible not by many, but by a
few, Msgr. Dougherty said in
his opening remarks. One
name, that of Msgr. McNulty,
he said, stands above the rest.
“THIS DAY IS especially his.
These charter graduates are wit-
nesses to his faith and his cour-
age his faith in God and man.
Not all of us are worthy of such
faith. The record of the establish-
ment of the College tells the
story of his courage against over-
whelming odds and in the face of
disappointments that wbuld have
undone a man of less stern stuff.
That stem stuff in him was forged
in the fire of his love for human
kind, especially weak, sick, suf-
fering human kind.”
The university president also
extolled the late Dr. Brown, first
dean of the College of Medicine,
“humane and distinguished med-
ical educator, man of courage
and of vision and of heart, to
whom Scton Hall owes so
much.”
Pope Tells Africans Church
Can Help Solve Problems
VATICAN CITY Pope John
XXIII, in a Vatican Radio broad-
cast in French to African Cath-
olics, said the Church has a doc-
trine that "permits her to answer
the grave problems of men.”
But he stressed that the Church
intervenes in human affairs only
when moral and religious issues
are involved and places full re-
sponsibility on civil authorities
for their acts.
POPE JOIIN made the point
after stating that the problems of
Africa remain unsolved and that
the Church could contribute to-
ward their solution. He said “ev-
ery African state must insure the
healthy development of its coun-
try, keeping the real responsibili-
ties wisely in mind and above all
respecting the true spiritual val-
ues that are the very soul of a
people.”
The Pope said that, confront-
ed with the spectacle of popula-
tions in the same country being
in conflict with each other,
sometimes violently so, the
Church teaches the superiority
of the common good over * le-
gitimate individual interests.”
Moreover, he added, the Church
welcomes more sacrifices being
made in the economic and geo-
graphical order in favor of
large unions of states.
Referring ,to the progress of
Catholicism in Africa and the re-
cent creation of Cardinal Rugam-
bwa, the first Negro Prince of the
Church, the Pope said this is
“only a stage” and for a long
time to come the African
churches will need “brotherly
help from the countries of ancient
Christianity.”
Promising that this help would
be forthcoming. Pope John de-
scribed Africa as “a land that is
profoundly religious and blessed
by God."
LATER, IN a Pentecost Sunday
talk in St. Peter’s Basilica, the
Pope said he was very disturbed
over the international situation,
but said he could not “personally
visit the various regions of the
world” to give spiritual comfort.
In his talk, the Pope referred
directly to the cold war and
stressed the fact that in various
regions of the world, the Church
meets "grave and sorrowful dif-
ficulties.”
DURING THE WEEK the Pon
tiff also broadcast an address to
the first World Congress of Cath-
olic Agricultural and Rural Youth
in Lourdes, broadcast another
message to Costa Rica, and re-
ceived in audience
a group of
manufacturers and representa-
tives of Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC, anAmerican agency.
Rural youth were urged to
develop a complete charity for
others, “placing at the service
of your own brother the gift
you have received from God,
so that It might bear fruit to
the advantage of the common
good."
Referring to his own childhood
on a farm in northern Italy, the
Pontiff recalled what he had re-
cently said to delegates to a
Rome conference of the UN Food
and Agriculture Organization:
"We saw with Our own eyes
during Our youthful years —and
We shall never forget it the
labors and sorrows of people who
dedicate themselves to working
the land. What a great work of
mercy it is to contribute toward
lightening their burden, to give a
little more well-being to those
people who provide bread for the
rest of mankind.”
CATHOLICS in Costa Rica were
told to protect the Christian fam-
ily against atheistic materialism.
The Pope suggested that Costa
Ricans make up for the shortage
of religious personnel by ‘‘intelli-
gent use of the means of diffusing
truth, so that the ‘hostile man’
may find the door shut against
infiltration of ideologies that
might be able to split the unity
of your Catholic inheritance."
Speaking of Industrial prog-
ress, the Pontiff said: “As the
masses on all continents awak-
en and technical progress over-
throws ancient concepts, It Is
indispensable to reinforce this
faith in God and In Christ, In
the Church and in her mission
by means of open acknowledg-
ment of the supernatural world,
by charity that pours itself out
to all, and by the desire to re-
new society In accord with the
teachings of tbe Gospels.”
Meeting the Catholic Relief
Services representatives, the
Pope praised the welfare opera-
tion which is conducted by the
American Bishops and reminded
his listeners that whatever is giv-
en to the poor will return a hun-
dred-fold. He called the work of
CRS one of the most accurate
interpretations of Christ’s Gospel
message of charity.
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An extraordinary ISetc Home in an exceptional community!
at MIDDLEWOOD
in Old Bridge, near New Brunswick
BUY QUALITY BUY MIDDLEWOOD
Easy-to-manage kitchen with built-in wall oven and
range, hardwood cabinets, exhaust fan
• Ceramic tile and colored fixtures in bath
ceramic tile floor Gas-fire heat INDIVIDUAL air
return in heating system for each bedroom
• Double-hung weatherstripped wood windows with
Unique balance • Vi" sheetrock and wood sheathing
for strength, durability & noise control • Masonry
chimney with brick top
• Furnished Split-Level and Cape Cod Models also
; on Display from $14,990
THIS HIGHLY-INVITING ENVIRONMENT
OFFERS EVERY CONVENIENCE
Public school nearby and PAROCHIAL school being
built adjoining property. Near big shopping centers
and excellent transportation via Turnpike, Parkway,
and Pfenn. R.R. station in New Brunswick. Utilities
Include city sewers.
rronL Newark treat South on
N. J. Tumi>ilt« to Exit (#> (Now Brunawiek).
bear Itfl to Rt. (18) outbound, and contlnuo
to property. '
OR, eouth on Cardan State Parkway Into
Turnplka to Exit ®> (Now Brunawlck) and
aaat on Rt. (18) aa above.
introducing
“The MADISON”
all-on-one floor “L”*
shaped RANCH DESIGN
Foyer entrance, large Ilvingand
dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1%
baths, full basement, car port.
Amazinglylow priced at
$15,990
A
VALUE REALTY CO.
Clifford 7-6680
s.ie. 1 HEDY HEIGHTS CONST. CO.
GRegory 2-4800
Builder
K
-H • | I -B
7 ROOM SPLIT LEVEL
WITH 13W RECREATION
ROOM PLUS DEN
• Living Room • City Gas and Electric
• largo science kitchen • Maiterbath and powder
room.
Large utility room
bullt-lnoven and counter
top range.
• 3 master size bedrooms
with large closets.
• Fully landscaped lots.
• Paved streets, sidewalks,
curbs.
*14,000
7 ROOM RANCH
WITH FULL CELLAR & 14’ x 26‘
FINISHED RECREATION
ROOM
• Spacious bow windowed • 3 master size bedrooms
living room
• Dining room
* Large science kitchen
with built-in oven and
counter top range
with large closets.
* Beautiful colored
ceramic tile bath with
double vanity.
• Garage or carport
optional
ONLY 4 LEFT
SPECIAL OFFER
FREE
1960 Holpoint Refrigerator
AND
Automatic wathing mactilna
AND
Automatic clothe* dryer
WITH
THESE LAST
4 HOMES
AS LOW AS
$540 DOWN
30 YEAR
FHA MORTGAGE
*15,290
forest homes
Rout* 37 Dov*r Township, N. J. 1 Milo W*st of Toms River
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
NewJersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK » FREEHOLD
SILVER BAY POINT
BEAUTIFUL BARN EGAT BAY
You'll like this wonderful year 'roundcommunity with its:
Rnntutn Power or Sail Boating on Bay or Ocearr-
DVQlmg Wide Lagoont-Privote Docks
Hnutmn Your choice of homes. Buy now—build later
nvuamy Your plans or ours. Your builder or ours.
ftfy Wnftsr No WB,,1~Pur * city water is supplied
u, r "**” along with other municipal services
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE
• FISHING # SCHOOLS
• SWIMMING • CHURCHES
• HUNTING • SHOPPING
directions . .
.
Take New Jeraey’a Garden
State Parkway to Exit 91;
Suoth on Route 549 to Sll-
verton, then left on
Pol-
hemus Road (Watch for alsn)
to Silver Bay Point.
Visit Our Model Homes
for Year 'Round Living
Writ* Today for Free Brochure
•o Silver Bey Point. Lagoon
Drive, silverton. Tome Rlvor,
New Jersey.
Phone:
Diamond in No. Jersey
MArket 5 0400
SWerthmoro ,-4500
J
R
ROUTE 549
pTaRRId
mm
CABERT
ESTATES big
grand
NEWtytolLY
homes?*Ly TW 0Ov,
. *FT
yt »9 Acs&TAppro
ass
n°nt
nuj
Vte
ROSELLE ST. OFF
ST. GEORGES AVE.
(Between Elm St.,
U MonmouthAve.)
LINDEN, N. J.
ALL SCHOOLS WITHIN
WALKINO DISTANCB
~oraple
Price
APPHOX. 13 MINUTES
FROM NEWARK
Open Sun. 1 to 0 P.M.
Othor Daya by
Appointment
Kramer
MU 6-1800
• nL.»
: *
mJL
mm
lForest
& #
V
.fij'. -
*
Ifk
~z ' ~i&
:/|
: ji
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
Hero midst the scenic splendor
of lovely lakes, Hemlock trees
and verdant woodlands is the
ideal year ’round retreat.
At Forest Lakes you enjoy
unspoiled natural beauty in
quiet privacy plus modern
conveniences including paved
roads, water mains, sandy
beaches, boardwalk, easy
accessibility to town.
K Acre Lots low at $1195
only 10% down
1 Y. i
- JSp
•m-r-
-• LIVE ON THE WATER •
CHOICE WATERFRONT HOME SITES!!
At Jersey Shore's
LAGOON
PARADISE BAYWOOD "ONBARNEG4TBAY"
5 MILES SOUTH OF POINT PLEASANT
HAVE YOUR BOAT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD
You Can Purchase Any
Lot With
NO
MONEY
DOWN
CAST MONTHLY PAYMENTS
TWinbrook 2-5100
CHOICE LAGOON LOTS
nalBoo
large private sandy beach
Wonderful 6001119, Ciobbmg, Pithily
3 SALT WATER
SWIMMING POOLS
Modum Yacht Club • Cabanas
SEE MODEL HOME AND SHELL HOME!
You Have to Sec It!! Drive Out Today!! Open Daily * Sunday 10 A M 'til Dark.
ERECTIONS. Gordon Stats Parkway to belt 91, contlnuo .tralaht ahood
and follow ligni to Rod lion Tqvsrnj turn loft, follow Drum Point Road
to Baywood, Oibornvlll., Brick Townthlp, NJ.
We Will Gladly and Promptly Reply to All Mail Inquif
THE CARLTON: One of two new models introduced at Fair-
field at Middlesex on Harpis Ave. in Middlesex by builders
Elliot B. Badanes and Leo Goldstein. Priced from $16,990,
this model features three bedroms, 1½ baths, dining room,
living room, and science kitchen. Financing features in-
clude low FHA terms for all.
2 Models Unveiled
At Colonial Oaks
EAST BRUNSWICK (PFS)-
Two new model homes priced
from $21,770 are being introduced
this weekend at Colonial Oaks,
off • Dunhams Corner Road here
by Deerfield Construction Cos.,
builders, according to Dan Pi-
caro, president of the develop-
ment firm.
One of the new models, the
Warwick, is a 70-ft. long split
level with huge entry foyer, front-
facing kitchen and breakfast
room,- rear facing living room
and dining room, three or four
bedrooms, 1 1/2 and 2 1/2 baths,
huge family room, den, two-car
garage and utility room. It is
priced from $21,990.
The second home, the Devon,
is a bi-level ranch design priced
from $21,770, with one or two-car
garage, three or four bedrooms,
1 1/2 6r 2 1/2 baths, large kitchen
with rear entry, big living room,
full dining room, abundant clos-
ets, finished recreation room, den
and laundry room.
The third model being offered,
the Dorset, is anoutstanding two-
story design with three or four
bedrooms. First level features an
entry foyer, very large living
room, full dining room, oversized
kitchen with dining area, large
family room, den or spare bed-
room, powder room and laundry
room adjacent to a rear-hall
entry. ‘
Second floor includes a wide
gallery, one or 1 1/2 baths and
three spacious bedrooms. Jhere
is also a large full basement and
attached one or two car garage.
It is priced from $21,990.
All homes at Colonial Oaks are
situated on minimum 1/3 acre
landscaped lots.
30 Homes Sold
At Middlewood
OLD BRIDGE (PFS) Thirty
homes have been sold at the 194-
house Middlewood-at-Old Bridge
community of Bentley Ave. off
Route 18 where deliveries are
now being completed in an initial
section.
Hedy Heights Construction Cos.
of Clifton, the developer, is cur-
rently concentrating on construc-
tion in the second section where
deliveries will get under way dur-
ing July and August. The builder
will put in curbing next week.
Offered at the Middlewood tract
are ranch, Cape Cod and split-
level homes priced from $14,990
to $16,990 on fully-landscaped
plots 65 by 100 feet, and larger.
Value Realty Inc. of Clifton is
handling sales.
Featured is the newly opened
furnished Madison L-shaped
ranch model with six rooms and
1 1/2 baths. It is offered in an
exterior of partial brick and ced-
ar shakes priced at $15,990.
Foxwood
To Open
FRANKLIN TWP. (PFS)—The
grand opening of Foxwood, an
800-home community located on
Easton Ave. in Middlesex Coun-
ty’s Franklin Township, Is mak-
ing its debut this week.
Being shown by builder How-
ard Fox are three distinctly/dif-
ferent model homes, priced from
$16,990.
The "Californian” is a ranch
home of contemporary design
with entrance foyer with guest
closet, 20’ x 21’ living room with
three windows combined to make
an extra-large picture window ef-
fect, separate family room with
sliding glass doors leading to
rear yard, science kitchen with
side door, and laundry-utility
room conveniently located next
to the kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, plus
three master-sized bedrooms. In
addition, there is a sloped-roof
carport with a storage-utility
shed. This model is priced from
$16,990.
TWILIGHT LAGOON: This is a view of Twilight Lagoon at
Silver Bay Point, Silverton, Toms River, N.J., as it appeals
today.
JUST COMPLETED: Located on Deer Run midst the tall
trees and unspoiled natural beauty of Forest Lakes,
Andover, this newly constructed house is the property of
Stanley Skrobacz, formerly of Sterling. It is but one of the
many new homes built this season in the Forest Ltakes
community which offers country living with city conven-
fences.
Silver Bay Point Is Hall Sold
TOMS RIVER (PFS) Silver
Bay Point, Silverton, here, as it
appeals today, is the first lagoon
section developed in the 130-acre
tract by E. B. Leone, of the Glen
Rock Lumber Company, Fair
Lawn, which now is approximate-
ly half sold out. Nine models of
homes are being offered prospec-
tive residents this year ranging
from the simple, low silhouetted
ranch-type dwelling to more or-
nate models, now being develop-
ed, following the styling of mod-
ern Swiss Alpine homes. The
dwelling in the left foreground be-
longs to Dr. Victor Huberman,
of Short Hills, president of the
Silver Bay Point property own-
ers association.
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PACKANACK VILLAGE
CUSTOM BUILT RANCHER
$29,990
25% down—balance 5V4% 25-year mortgage
?n *oro# living,room with open fireplace, 2
tile baths, full dining room, large kitchen with table
e*^ar
'
2 ear garage Insulated, 1/3 acre plot,
all city improvements—sewers, mile long lake, allsports
availdble, 1 block to public and parochial schools, pub-
lic service bus to Port Authority building. "
NORTH JERSEY'S FINEST CLUB PLAN
BIRCHENQUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Office Bldg. OX 6-1418
OPEN DAILY
At Lincroft,
£TAe AeigM
in an exclusive;
yetconvenient,
iuluklan location
Har»'» a home buy that it distinctively different
. . and It's situated in a convenient location that's
just perfect for delightful suburban living. Within
walking distance are fine schools, St. Leo the Great
church, shopping and excellent transportation.
Btt-ROOM SPUT LEVEL
4 Bedrooms 2V4 or 3 Baths
V vrfl- •y ■ \
DIRECTIONS:
Garden State Parkway aouth to Exit
100 rilht 14 mile to modal (Newman
Sprtnn HdJ Follow atens on Route 33
aouth to Red Bank (Newman Sprints
RdJ torn rtaht 3 miles to model.
Follow slsna on Route 34 south to
Newman Sprints Rd., turn left 4V4
miles to model.
*23,900
Represented by
BROUNELL'I KRAMER
MUrdock 4-1100
Another Fine Community
by Dave Schane and
Marvin Stolott
"Quality Controlled
Constsuction"
ENJOY LIVING AT
•*V'
j*
-Ww
A
9
mipp
te.'
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
a eatchl “Net" one of these
sensibly priced homes. Think! A four-
mile waterfront, lovely beach, convenient
shopping center. Take the new super high-
way to'this fine, economic club plan com-
munity where the livin’ is real easyl
t THE ARTHUR D. CRANE COMPANY JrOUNDIKS Of tAKt MOHAWK
45 Minutes to
Broadway
New York City that Is!
30 MINUTES to NEWARK
by car, bus or train
HURRY/ HURRY/ TO NEW
Woodland Park
k friendly community of roiy
check* and imllln* face* with
WHITE SANDY BEACHES ONLY
MINUTES AWAY!
City sewera . atreet* . aldcwalk* In
and paid for by the builder. Short
alroll to ahopplng center.
Adjacent to Holy Family
Parith & projected new
Parochial School.
LAST FEW
WEEKS!
WW II Vet* Loan process
cut-off date Jurti 29th
NO DOWN
PAYMENT!
FOR Gl's
ON
3 BIG MODELS
$17,450 to $17,790
1-Story Stately Colonlala
Mezzanine
Split-Level*
Chalet-Type Split Levela
NEW! LOW! FHA
CIVILIAN TIRMI PROM
*390 DOWN
5 DIFFERENT MODELS
2-4 Bedrooms
1-2 Baths
Powder Rooms
NANTUCKET CAPE COD
MALIBU RANCHES
COLONIALS SPLITS
$12,990 to $17,790
LOW* LOW TAXESI
IMMEDIATE OCCUP i.SCV
FREE COLOR SELECTIONS CITY
OAS AND ELECTRICITY FREE
WASHER AND DRIER 100%
LANDSCAPED PLOTS. ALL CEDAR
EXTERIOR (NO ASBESTOS!) . .
Designed for
Gracious Living
NEW
Woodland Park
Keyport area, Monmouth
County, N. J.
DIRECTIONS: (Until you learn
toll-
free shortcuts) Garden State Park-
way south to Exit 117 (Keyport):
take Route 30 east 3 miles (o Un-
ion Ave. at lifht rifht on Union 1
block to . f .
5 FURNISHED MODELS!
SEE US TODAY!
or PHONE COlfax 4-5600
KELLER REALTY CO.
H Central Ave., Clifton, N. J.
RROCHURI* MAILID
ON RIQUIST
—Another HARMIR Prelect—
B^
Vfl
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
To Enjoy the Fr*«h Salt Tang of
the Open Saa ... Tha Scent of
YOU II I Pine ...A Vacation Home for
/I /I Happy Summer Aetivitiei *uch at 1
•Vv // // Boating, Swimming, R»hlng and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
URGE WOODUND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Hornet
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
s Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from $3,100 Open 8 ’HI Dark
EC9;f. 0. lex 171ferked River, N.J. MY.3-3WI
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
turn left at end ot exit end go2 mile* to blinker it Rt 9, tum
left, on Rt. 9, go Yt mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Tom*
River, South on RL 9, go 914 mile* to Sunriie Beech.
There's new rit at Colonial-Oaksle
m
W;
;;,s
~ ...
..WEVE
JUST
BUILT
/’n
lovely, lived-in Colonial Oaks,
there are now two new models to
enhance the custom-built look of
its gently sloping streets. A split-level
and a ranch are added to the popular
2-story colonial model. Here, where
over 50 families are already enjoying
the pace and pleasures of suburban
living, you will find a community that
sparkles with life the good life you
want to live. Colonial Oaks homes are
tastefully scattered to complement the
terrain, each on a full */$ acre. No
development look here.
Colonial Oaks at East Brunswick
is in the heart of Middlesex County,
fust 35 minutes from Newark and 50
minutes from New York. Six famous-
name shopping centers lie within the
town, and the schools arc considered
among
the most progressive in New
Jersey. The Junior-Senior High School
.
occupies a 47-acrc campus and 5 of
the town’s 7 elementary schools were
built within the past 5 years. Yet, with
all this, East Brunswick’s tax rate is
relatively low.
These homes, in this town, at this
price, will not be available for long.
So plan to see Colonial Oaks for your-
self now!
kUB
re
LOCATED IN
SAINT
BARTHOLOMEW
PARISH
EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J.
30-YR. F.H.A. MORTGAGES!
THE WARWICK 70-ft.-long split level with entry foyer/front-facing
kitchen and breakfast room/rear facing living room-dining room/3 or
4 bedrooms/lVi or T>h baths/huge family room plus den/1 or 2-car'
garage/priced from *21,770
THE DEVON popular bi-level ranch with 3 or 4 bedrooms/1 Vi or ZVk’
baths/2-car garage/huge kitchen with rear entry/large living room/
full dining room/abundance of closets/recreation room/den/laundry
room/priced from *21,990
THE DORSET 2-story colonial/3 or 4
bedrooms/Ist level rec room end
study/meny more features!
Piiced from.. ‘21,990
olotttal
EAST BRUNSWICK
Agents: DAVID B. MARSHALL CO.-CL 7-4444
N.J.
Directions: N. J. Turnpike to Exit!
U S. 1 to New Bruns. Circle; east
Route 18 approx. 3V4 miles to C
bury Rd. (at East Brunswick Lumt
then right to Dunhams Corner
(Right hand fork) and proceed an
1 mile to Colonial Oaks.
FIRST MASS: Priests who assisted at his first Mass receive the blessing of Rev.
Donald G. Potts, O.S.C., "in St. Peter’s Church, Newark, June 5. Father Potts is the
first parishioner of Our Lady Queen of Angels, Newark, to become a priest. He was
ordained May 28 in Fort Wayne, Ind. His ministers are from left, Rev. Thomas P.
Carey, Rev. Vernon Alden, O.S.C., and Rev. Paul J. Hayes. At left is Msgr. David
J. Price, administrator, Holy Spirit, Orange.
Archbishop to Bless Residence
For Brothers at West New York
WEST NEW YORK The new residence of the
Christian Brothers who teach at St. Joseph’s High School
fpr Boys here will be blessed and dedicated by Archbishop
Boland at 3:30 p.m., June 12. The Archbishop will also
preside at graduation exercises.
St. Joseph’s actually has two
high schools, one for boys, ad-
ministered by the Christian
Brothers; the other for girls,
whose teachers are the Francis-
can Sisters of Peekskill, N. Y.
Both schools are under one roof,
a magnificent building dedicated
by the Archbishop on June 22,
1958. The building also houses the
Cor Jesu Grammar School, one
of the parish’s three elementary
schools.
THUS, ST. JOSEPH’S of the
Palisades has five schools in all.
The pastor Is Rev. John P. Wei-
gand.
Ground for the Christian
Brothers’ residence was broken
by Archbishop Boland on June 2
1958, the same day on which he
dedicated the school building.
Designed by Ricker and Axt,
architects, West New York, and
located directly across the street
from the high school building, the
new residence Is of contemporary
architecture, matching the latter
structure. The exterior facade is
treated with limestone and face
brick. It features aluminum win-
dows, and air - conditioning
throughout.
The structure is L-shaped, con-
sisting of a basement and two
stories, with provision for a third
story should it be required in the
future.
Presently the building provides
living accommodations for 22
Brothers. The third story would
increase this capacity to 40, and
the other rooms in the building
have been planned to provide for
the larger number. These include
chapel, community room, lounge,
refectory, recreation room, visit-
ing parlors and various utility
rooms.
Brother Benilde
Will Receive
Master’sDegree
NEW YORK Brother Benilde
Peter, F.S.C., of St. Joseph’s
High School, West New York, is
one of 12 Brothers who will re-
ceive their master of arts de-
grees from Manhattan College,
June 14.
The degrees will be conferred
by Cardinal Spellman at the 109th
commencement. Brother Benilde
and his fellow Christian Brothers
have been doing graduate work
at the college while teaching at
their schools.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, JUNE 11
t a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
Fathers’ Club, Marylawn of
the Oranges, South Orange.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony’s, Elisabeth.
2 p.m., Confirmation, As-
sumption, Roselle Park.
3 p.m., Commencement, Se-
ton Hall University, South Or-
ange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Blessed
Sacrament, Elizabeth.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Michael’s, Union.
8 p.m., Graduation, Don Bos-
co High School, Ramsey.
SUNDAY, JUNE 12
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Libera, West New
York.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Victories, Harrington
Park.
3:30 p.m., High school grad-
uation and laying of comer-
stone and dedication of Broth-
ers’ Community.Residence, St.
Joseph'of the Palisades, West
New York.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Immac*.
ulate Heart of Mary, Mahwah.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Bon-
iface, Jersey City.
MONDAY, JUNE 13
10:30 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Anniversary Requiem Mass for
Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh,
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15
7 p.m., Graduation, Immacu-
late Conception High School,
Lodi.
THURSDAY, JUNE 18
10:30 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Silver Jubilee of Ordina-
tion, Class of 1935, Our Lady of
Mt. Virgin Church, Garfield.
8 p.m., Preside and address
congregationat commencement
exercises of Our Lady of the
Valley High School, Orange.
SATURDAY, JUNE 18
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony’s, East Newark.
SUNDAY, JUNE 19
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Queen
of Angels, Newark.
2 p.qi., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter Claver, Montclair.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Spirit, Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Christ
the King, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Preside, graduation
exercises of Bergen Catholic
High School, Oradell.
’
8 p.m., Preside and address
first high school graduating
class of St. Mary’s parish, Jer-
sey City.
Camden Priest
Heads Hospitals
MILWAUKEE (NC) - Msgr.
Alfred W. Jess of Camden, di-
rector of Catholic Charities there,
has been installed as president of
the Catholic Hospital Association.
He succeeds Rev. John J. llumen-
sky, diocesan director of hospi-
tals in Cleveland.
Msgr. Clement G. Schindler,
Belleville, 111., diocesan director
of hospitals, was named presi-
dent-elect of the association at
one of the opening meetings of
its annual convention here.
Msgr. William J. Monahan, as-
sociate director, Denver Catholic
Charities, was named first vice
president, and Rev. James H.
Fitzpatrick, associate superinten-
dent of hospitals, Brooklyn, was
named second vice-president.
20 the advocate June 9, 1960
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Have you tasted the bread that
was never meant to be sold?
It’s called Monks’ Bread and has long been thedaily
bread of the Trappists of the Abbey of the Genesee,
a mainstay in their austere diet.
" A tall, thin loaf, different and more delicious than
any you’ve ever tasted, this healthful bread has
become popular overnight. Actually this bread was
.
never meant tobe sold. But visitors to the Abbey of
the Genesee were so enthusiastic about it that the
Monks agreed to share it with the outside world.
Recently the Bond Bakers were given the privilege
of baking Monks’ Bread for you. Monks’ Bread
baked by Bond, following the Trappist recipe, is
now at your
favorite store in White, Whole Wheat
and Raisin loaves. Do try it.
MONKS’
BREAD
MS
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BREAK THE HABIT
of inconvenient week to week
shopping at high retail prices with
RENAIRE’S Discount Food Service 1
* GENEROUS TRADE-IN ON YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR
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YOUR OWN SUPERMARKET
. .
. RIGHT IN YOUR
HOME . . . OFFERS THESE NATIONALLY ADVER-
TISED QUALITY NAMES:
iSnow Crop
Oscar Mayer
Campbell’s
Kraft
Heinz
Kellogg’s
Gerber’s Baby
Foods
Sklppy
Gulden’s
Morton
Nescafe
Duncan Hines
Mueller’s
Gold Medal
Quaker
Jell-0
Clorox
Cheer
Scot Tissues
Lux
Ivory
Spry
Mazola
Maxwell House
Tetley
Kcn-L Ration ~-
Post
Pet
Carnation
Chase & Sanborn,
Etc.
All Meats Are U.S. Choice Grade, Packed Under
Direct Supervision of U.S. Dept, of Agriculture.
Each and Every Item of Renaire’s Poultry and
Meats has the United States Dept, of Agriculture Stamp
of Approval Guaranteeing Absolute Cleanliness of
Product and True Labeling. /
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EXCLUSIVE SAFEGUARD
PROTECTION
Exclusive RENAIRE SAFEGUARD PROTEC-
TION waives your weekly food payments in the
event of sickness, accident, involuntary unem-
ployment or death. This amazing protection
gives you the security and of mind that
your family's food is provided for.
mm wmmwMWMWwmi
ENJOY THIS CONVENIENCE, QUALITY & SAVINGS
FOR AS LITTLE AS
93 WEEKLY
INCLUDING your choice of Refrigorator-Froozor
Combination Upright or Chost Typo Freezer
and Steel Shelving.
FEEDS AVERAGE FAMILY
OF 4 WITH RENAIRE DISCOUNT FOODS
i
3 of many ways RENAIRE saves you time and money
1# All Renaire Discount Foods are sold directly to the household consumer.
2. Because you buy In volume and take advantage of volume discount prices.
3
Converting any available space in your home Into your own home supermarket,
• saves costly warehousing and offers additional savings and convenience to you.
ANOTHER RENAIRE PLUS: VITAMINS, PATENT MEDICINES, SUNDRIES, SHAVING SUP-
PLIES... ALL FAMOUS BRANDS AT DRAMATIC SAVINGS
RENAIRE coRPi SERVING SEVEN STATESNew Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, Wash-ington, D. C.
W* Advartlia In "Loolt Magailna"
228 CENTRAL AVI., EAST ORANGE, N. 1
24-HOUR PHONE SERVICE
PHONE NOW FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
EAST ORANGE
OR 2-3232
NORTH JERSEY
Dl 3-5570
SHORE AREA
SH 1-4344
TRENTON
EX 4-8137
IF YOU PREFER TO WRITE-MAIL COUPON
RENAIRE CORE.
228 Central Ave., East Orange
•MMMetMIIIMfr
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contact mi radardln, tha Ranalra "luparmarkatlnthahoma"
DISCOUNT FOOD aarvlca. I undaritand that I am undar na cbllaa-
tlon whattoavar.
~
NAM* . . .
ADDRESS.
CITV STATS
FHONI NO TIMI TO CALL...
